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Abstract 

This thesis -dies the experiences of a cosmopolitan community garrisoning an 

imperial outpost during the AmericanRevohrtionary War. Between 1778 and 1783, the 

inhabitants of Fort Haldimand on Carleton IsIand played a key role in maintaining 

imperial links between Quebcc's upper cormtry and Britain's Atlentic Empire. The 

focus of this study is upon the apparent paradox of the Foa's existem, at once removed 

from the imperial centre but also charged with protecting the empire's possessions and 

values. Rather than interpreting the Fort's historic significance in Light of its physical 

disconnection fiom oentrai authorities, this thesis expIores its imperial connections. 

Drawing upon trends of interpretation in military history, social history and ethnohistory, 

this thesis reconstructs a babced picture of life on the island. The resulting portrait of 

the isfanders' social relations, activities and conflicts suggests tbat a broad range of 

factors -fkom the practical to the psychological-bound the periphery to the centre. It 

also suggests that a close symbiotic relationship existed between centre and periphery. 
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Introduction 

When w e m  went to Cadeton hJd, the Summer nvrs 
almost over and the Winter season was fast approaching. 
The Troops were all in Tents, and the very grad on 
which [Fovr HaIdimundJ was to be erected war covered 
with trees of which it was, m the first place, necessary to 
dear it. mere wus soon however a mmrber of Hutts 
erected and in some of these Hms, the contracted 
urtittcers, who to a man, exerted themselves to the utmost 
in fomarding the Service, lived during the whole winter. 
The f i s t  object was to put the Fort] into a posture of 
defence ... 

In August 1778 a force of three hundred British soldiers and a handfbl of women 

left Montreal on a two-hundred-mile journey up the St. Lawrence River. They stopped at 

Carleton Islaed, twelve miles h m  the fbot of the Lake Ontario. There they built, then 

garrisoned, Fort Hal- First the soldiers and their wives arrived and contemplated 

the land in its natural state, an isolated island covered with trres and winter menacingly 

close. Then they cleared the land and reinvented it in their own image. European-style 

houses replaced Mississaugan wigwams. Trees disappeared, transformed into palisades 

and "the best wooden barracks in Canada" ' Geological formations assumed new 

identities, the stamp of the occupier's imperial vision. Bays and peninsulas became 

Schank's Harboury Government Harbour and Merchant's Point, safe-landing places for 

fleets of bateaux and vessels engaged in supplying Quebec's western territory. 

The tide of traffic deposited a complex collection of people on the island. The 

Great Britain, War OBice, Judge Advocrta General OBice, WO 71, vol. 56, p. 39.61, NAC, MG 13, 
t r a n ~ ~ ~ ~ p t ,  "Ihe Court Martial of James Glarie,'' 24 July 1780, hae9ffa: The Court Martial of James 



mixed garrison of Englishmen, Lowland and Highland Scots, Irish, Germans, Americans, 

Canadians, Algonkian-speaking Mississaugas, Iroquois-speaLing Six Nations Indians, 

fiee blacks and enslaved blacks represented an exotic phenomenon in a Mississaugan 

hunting ground. Their plural&y fllrprised them, and they congratulated themselves upon 

the complexity of their wmxnunity: "tho we are ofall dons, of a l l  colours and of all 

professions there has not been any disagreement between any two people on this winter," 

their captain repolted2 Their life style imitated their m c  world-view. They ate 

Irish sahed-pork and h s h  venison, English dried peas and Indian corn and drank 

Jamaican rum, poa wine and spruce beer. This collection of goods and people 

represented the basis upon which the British would defend their imperial title to the 

province of Quebec. The fort, its storehouses and docbard made Carleton Island the 

crowning jewel of Quebec's western defensive system: 'The Great Depot of Provisions 

for the Upper posts." For the next five years Carleton Island became a stage for the 

pageant of military operations and a rmntehue . . representation of the British Empire in the 

Lake Ontario region. 

But the wilderness and isolation of the region undermined the island's well- 

ordered military landscape. The isolation filled the garrison with a sense of fbtilay. The 

trees hemmed their collective imagination. Lieutenant James Glennie of the Royal 

Engineers declared that "only business or necessity" could convince the garrison 

members to 'kdk among the trees." Trader Richard Caawright wflected that the Lake 

Ontario region was a "howling wilderness." Glennie depicted it as "a desert fir removed 

Giennie". James G l d e  signed his name with a double "n" that& that spelling will be used 
British Ll'brary, t i a l d ' i d  Papas, AdditionaI Manuscripts, 21787,119, QUA, miaofilm, Captain Fresa 

to Haldimaad, 21 March 1780, hueafter: QUA, HP, and volume nmnba- 



Eom the Intercourse of Mimlchd.'' Cartwright's trading partm, Robert W o n ,  

complained that he was "Shutt up h m  all Co~ll~llunication with the rest of the World" 

and that the "Barren island" could not "afford great Master of Epistolary Entertainment.'' 

Captain Alexander Ftaser ofthe 84* Regiment of Foot (formrly the Royal Highlad 

Immigrants) begged to turn down his command on the island a d  be sent home. He felt 

cut off fkom the ten= of power and social order and desired to return to Britain where 

his fiiends could secure him a majority: Other mmbers of the garrison feh as he did 

Personal dissatisfktion and outrage was directed at otha members ofthe garrison. 

Tempers fkyed. The fort's disconnection h m  the social, economic and political centres 

of the province was psychobgically arduous. 

The two hundred water-miles separating the island from Montreal imprisoned the 

Carleton Islanders in an environment of scarcity. All the personnel and materiel of war 

was carried up the St. Lawrence River to the island by thousands of river bateaux, an 

undertaking that always left the island lacking necessities. Shortages of labour and 

supplies bedevilled the fort's constnrction. Fresh food was scarce and scurvy claimed the 

health, lives and morale of many. Theft ofthe government stores was tampant. Officers 

fought each other over control of resources. Traders dehuded the military, the 

dehuded the Indians7 and a flourishing trade in rum provided a deadly lubricant to this 

three-way relationship. The garrison seemed to umavel under the weight of the island's 

hardships. 

QUA, HP 2185 1,120, Captain Mathews to Nnthaniel my, 17 Fckwry 1780. 
'The Court Martial of James G l d c , "  8,28. [Richard Cartwright], Lefkxs ofmAwre&un Loydbr, nos. 
IX. Quoted in Jiiae Erringtm. rite Lbn, tk Eogle, and Upper Camah: A DeveZopi~ CoZuniaZI&ology, 
Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1987'3. Robat Hamilton to Francis Goring 25 March 1780 
printed in J.H. Durham Carleron kid in the Revolution: The Old Fort and its Builders. Syracuse New 



Significant contrast marked the Carleton Islanders' experiences. h one light the 

fort appeared as an extension ofEi5@ii k p e h l  soverei@ty, ccivilised-mciety's triumph 

over the wilderness? Glermie'sw-hnndd~~whichopensthis~captures 

the mrnance of the colonial experience. The rhythm of  his narrative fkls the myth; it has 

the cadence of progress as the soldiers first contemplated then reordered the landscape. 

But the record of the Carleton Islanders' subsequent outrageous behaviour cast the 

mission in another light. P e m d  passions and ambitions emerged naked and 

incomprehensible against a backdrop ofwar, rigid military hiersvchy, and a bewildering 

wilderness. What did this picture mean? On tk slrrface it appeand that Carleton Island 

was spkabg out of Britain's control Ye the g 6 n  persisted for five years. Even 

Robert Hamilton had to admit that though he had "spent a very idle" winter on the 

"barren" isolated island, it was "in other respects not a very uncomfortable winter. Plenty 

to eat and Drink, and a good deal of other Amusements have made the winter pass pretty 

pleasantly.'" How did the food and drink that Hamilton consumed arrive at such an 

isolated spot? With whom did he socialise if they did not arrive at the island fiom some 

distant place? Is it possible to reconcile the paradox of this outpost, at once isolated from 

and integrated with the British Empire? 

The story of why and how the British occupied Carleton Island is the story of the 

- -- - 

York: C.W. Bardeen Publishers 1889,99- QUA, HP 21787, Captain Frasa to G e n d  Haldimand, 29 
October 1779,W. 
' 'Ihe germ of this thesis began as a s ~ d y  I did ofC.rIcton Island as so uudergraduate at Queen's 
University. In that first effort I largely i g n d  the extensive shipping activities that bm@t rations to the 
island and connected it with Mindreal and Niagara. C v t l y ,  I mtqrcted many of the Carleton 
Islanders' experiences m the negative Light of the island's isolation and ofthe fiat's physical marginality. 
In this thesis I revise that negative assumpticn and o f k  a more bdauced look at the community's 
experiences. Sarah K. C i i  Tort Hddimmd's Community on Carletcm Island: The Expaiaxes of a 
British Fort during the American Revoiutiomry War 1778-1783-" Historic Kingsfon, 46 (1998): 5-30. 

Richard HamiIton to Francis Goring, 25 h k c h  1780, p i n t 4  in hrrham Cmleton bland in the 



island's political, economic and social connections with the British Atlantic Empire. 

Carleton Island was an imperial outpost in the West sense ofthe expression--the 

empire's representative in a geographically isolated region The term 'outpost' suggests 

images of the ma@d or the unimportant but only the geographic isolation of Carleton 

Island made it a peripheral place. It was a seK-contained (but not self-supporting) 

extension of Britaia's sovereign arm. 

In 1778 Gewal H a l d b d ,  Quebec's mifjtary end civil governor, designed 

Carleton Island to be the key of his defensive system for the province's western territory. 

He fortified the island at the height of the American Revolution a d  the nadir of Britain's 

colonial power on the continent. In 1777, after two years of hostilities American rebels 

defeated a British army at the Battle of Saratoga; only Quebec, Nova Scotia a d  Florida 

remained under British control7 Quebec's governor General Frederick Haldimand was 

responsible for preserving one third of Britain's imperial ho1dings in North America 

At this time the made of Quebec's provincial status extended thousands of miles 

into the Great Lake's region; the term "Canada" applied only to the settled regions of the 

St. Lawrence valley.' The province's western territory was of vaal importance to the 

security of the whole because Quebec's economy depended upon the fiu trade & out 

in this nether region, and the trade depended upon the continuing alliance with the 

western Indians. Britain maintained its dominion in ttse West with a string of posts that 

co-operated to keep communication and transportation links open. The new fort at 

Carleton Island would act as the Wcrum of this system by protecting the vulnerable 

Revolutron: Tk Old Fort and its B u i f h ,  99. 
7 Piers Mackesy, lk WmforAnren'cu 17754783, London: Longmans, 1964,180. 

Stuart SUtfidand, R'csre Tousignant and Madeleine Diomc-Tousigoant, Widdimand, Sir Freduidc,'' 



transhipment point at the confluence of the St Lawnace River and Lake Ontario. The 

fort's garrison members monitored trading activities, forged diplomatic relations with 

several Indian nations, launched a series of vicious raids into rebel territory and provided 

shelter for refugee Loyalists. Fort Hakihand's ratson dJ@tre was to preserve Britain's 

imperial presence in Quebec's westem territory; thus the very nature of its opedons 

drew the fort into a close association with the British transatlantic community engaged in 

fighting the war for America 

This study of Carleton Island speaks to a larger body of historical w&hg 

exploring the relationship b e e n  the British Empire and its colonial periphery. The 

historiography is divided over the quality of colonial North America's connections with 

the empire. One school of thought posits that bonds of authority weakened over distance, 

thus facilitating the emergence of distinct colonial identities Another school argues that 

transatlantic shipping connected the colonies and Britain in a web of shared intellectual 

and commercial ties? This thesis belongs to the second school, because it examines one 

small sliver of the system Britain used to conduct an overseas war during the American 

Revolution: how the British under General HaIdimand extended the Crown's sovereignty 

into the wilderness of Quebec's West. It focuses upon the quality aad nature-fiom the 

practical to the psychologid-of Carleton IsIand's imperial connections rather than 

upon the obvious factors of distance and undeveloped communication that separated 

geographical locations. 

DCB, vol. 4, Francess Halpenuy, G e n d  Edita, Tacmto: T a w  University Ress, 17'79,895. 
For analysis of this qUCStim sea Ian K S t s e k ,  "Colonisso mto Colaaid,'' CoMd'  Rev* of 

American Studies, 19 (3) 1988,353-358 and Gregory Nobles Wreaking in the Backcountry: New 
Approaches to the Early American Frontier, 1750-1800," TIie WJZionr andkhry Qwmkrfy, 46 (4) 1989, 
642-70. 



Carleton I S M  was a microcosm of British Quebec. The study of the islanders' 

experience shows how the materiel of war that General Haldimand fkithfblly distriied 

to the upper posts served as the ofthe imperial bonds. The supply system integrated 

the posts into Britain's transatlantic community because all the trade items, rations, tools, 

and troops, came &om Britain. Equally significant, this study identifies the nature of 

imperial bonds. The transportation system tbat delivered the goods also solidEed 

ind~dual's ties with the empire. News, hfbfmafion and lettezs flowed in the wake of 

the military traffic and bound the upper posts to Britain in a web of social, political and 

business connections. Military supplies and trade items in themselves streagthened 

imperial links because they provided tangible evidem of British authority. British pay 

packets, supplies, and goods insinuated their recipients into a reciprocal-dependant 

relationship with the Crown and tied their fidures to the success of Britain's imperial 

agenda Catleton Island was geographically isolated fiom British headquarters at 

Quebec, but the men and women who composed Fort Haldimand's garrison were 

culturaUy and psychologically integrated with the British Empire. 

The significance of Carleton Islaad's achievement of extending the British 

Empire into the wilderness has gone unnoticed in the historiography of the American 

Revolution. The lack of attention reflects the historiography's preoccupati011~ rather than 

the fort's historic significance. Historians have o h  viewed the Ameriaul Revohrtion as 

a lightning rod for constructing national and ethnic identities. lo This pmccupation with 

lo For the Americans historians the revolution has become a prism for identifying component parts of 
American society. For example, see Colin Gordon, "Crafting a Usable Past: Cmscnsus, Ideology, and 
Historians of the American Revolution," The WiIZiam and Mary @r&rlyy 46 (4) 1989,67 1-95- For the 
British, the loss of their colonies was a blow to their imperial pride, d a much-stdied chapter oftheir 
parliamentary and political bistay. See Mackesy, Wm for Anserica 1775-1 783, Ncrman BakerY 



the emergence of distinct colonial identities d y  excluded an expioration of the 

nature of the colonies' connections to the empire's centre. Nevertheless three schools of 

history studying the effects of the American Revolution upon the development of 

national, local and group identities have dowed Carleton Island to maintain a steady, if 

low profile. Their treatment of the island is passing and cursory because the island does 

not fit the parameters of their aims. The nstional, local and group histories ofthe war 

rely upon benchmarks of analysis inimical to the shdy of Carleton Island: scale, the long- 

d d e  and homogemus groupmembership. 

Histories of Canada's nationhood are studies of its political, economic, military 

and social development. Historians document the country's progress through time. The 

breadth of their vision brings order and shape to a subject of majestic geographic and 

temporal sweep. Ironically, the thee of the national vision required a vantage that is 

limited in scope. Historians take the view from the top, that of the of the policy makers, 

authority figures and economic trends, in order to view the aggregate picture. Thus, 

Canada's history in these scholars' hands becomes a study ofcomparative weahh, 

relative power, and hierarchical relationships. Yet, the subjects of these works, trends, 

policies, and laws, exist only in the ether, in theoretical fealm~, and contain little 

reference to the practical reality. A. L. Burt's ironic description of Carleton Island 

Government and Contractom The British Trerrnqy ond Wm SqpIies,, 17741 783, Loadon: The Athlane 
Press, 197 1, David Syrett Shippmg and tk American War 17754783: A Stu& OfBritish Trcllxsport 
Organisatzon, London: The Athlme Press, 1970, and Arthur Bowla's Logr'sn'cs d t k  Foilrae ofthe 
Bn'tish Amy in Amen'' 1775-1 783, Princeton, New Jersey Priaceton University Ress 1975. America's 
bid fbr independence also challenged dm graups to rcassess their position m the world system. in 1967, 
the year of Canada's cc~ltenary* two warks appeared in French Canada which drew on historical precedent 
to explain Quebec's peculiar cultural and political position: Marcel Trudel Zu dvdtrtron amPjjcaine: 
powquoi la France mfke k Cam& 1775-1 783, Sill- Qufbec: Editioas du Bodd Fxpress, 1976 and 
Gustave Lanct&, C d  and t k  AnzenEan RevoIfdrfdron: 1774- 1783, Toronto: Clarke, Irwin, 1%7. For the 
Loyalists experience see W'iam Carmiff Zhe &ttlement of Uppm C d . .  . -1869 Reprint Belleville, 



underscored the tension inherent in this approach. He, like the historians who preceded 

him and those who followed him, offered Carleton Island as an example of General 

Haldimand's defensive systemLL He observed that upon its fortification "Carleton Island 

at once became one of the most important places in camda," yet the brief paragraph he 

devoted to the subject was not cumwrrnwte with the weight of his statement.12 The 

reach of Burt's work did not allow him to explore how or why Carleton Islaad was so 

importaut 

Similarly, the drive to d y s e  the aggregate picture of Haldimand's defence of 

Quebec has led historian John Dendy and geographer Faye Whitfield to advance 

unrealistic portraits of the island-fort. Dendy's 1972 study presented a classic analysis of 

the military and strategic parameters of the war in Quebec. Twenty years later, Faye 

Whitfield amplified our understanding of Haldimads Quebec by describing and 

* * mapping Haldimand's -on in the West. Both works are usefbl because they 

build pictures of the province's m i l k y  and administrative fkamewor&, but their 

cosmology was that of the British military's hierarchical order. Carkton Island emerged 

as a second or even third-rate post. Dendy's exclusive focus upon Haldimand's defence 

priorities in the settled St. Lawrence Valley led him to characterhe Carleton Istand as a 

minor listening-post of W e d  defensive and offensive capabilities. The island's vital 

role as a transhipmeat centre for the westward delivery of supplies and trade items went 

ON. Mika Silk Screen Ltd 1971. 
See William Kingsford, Z k  History of Cam&, vol. 4, Tacmto: Roswell& H&chison, 1893,486. 

A. L. Burt's The OIdPnrvince of Quebec, 1933. Reprint Tamto: McClelland and Stewart 1%8. VoL 2, 
12, Hilda Neatby. Quebec: The Revdrrtromvy Age 1760-1 791, Tamto: McClelland and Stewart 1966, 
177. 1. Mackay Hitman, &$eguor&g Cana&r= 17634872, Totollto: University of Toronto Press, 1968, 
42. 
l2 Burt, The OIdPn,vime of Quebec, 12. 



unexplored because Dendy coasldad tbat %e acti7rity in the West had littk relation to 

the main threat Hal- saw to the hhabited portion ofthe province-" Hddimand 

recognised that these "activities," the conduct of the fbr trade and the distriion of the 

presents to the Indians, were the vital underpimhg of the whok province's economic 

structure- But such economic and diplomatic concerns fell outside the margins of 

Dendy ' s narrow military-defensive inquiry-" 

M e l d '  s study differed h m  Dendy's in that she fhused upon E h k h m d ' s  

defence concerns in the West. But she employed a similar mode of analysis. She based 

her evaluation of the westem posts' integration within Quebec upon a hierarchy o f  

geographic distance, dmmdrah a .  

've function, garrison size and rank of the cornmanding 

officer." The degree of each post's integration into the system depended upon the degree 

to which they possessed these attributes. According to het criteria, Carleton Island was 

of tertiary rrdmlnlstra 
. - tive importance behind Montreal and Niapara despite the obvious 

fact that Carleton Island was the link between &emL5 Ifthe ships did not sail fiom 

Carleton Island, Niagara would f8.L D d y ' s  and m e l d ' s  
. . 've a d  policy 

orientated studies d e s c r i i  the nature of Haldimand's defence system but they did not 

descrii how it operated. A policy is only as effective as its implementation in the field- 

The second body of work that heeds Carleton Island's role during the American 

RevoIution is the study of community formation on the shores of Lake Ontario. Tbe local 

study is the close relative of the national narrative because it documents the evolution of 

- 

" Jobn Oliver Dendy, "Fredaick Wdimand and the Dehce  of Canada, 1778- 1784," PH D Dissertatia 
Duke University 1972., 36-41,49-50. 
l4 Faye Whitfield, 'The Geography of the British Northan Intair Frcmtia of Defense 
during the Haldimand War A h b k t d c n  of Quebec 1778-1784." PH D Dissgtaticm McMastcr UhiWfSifY 
1992, 10. 



a particular community over time. Its attention to the development of identity is even 

more pronounced because it is limited in geographic scope to one particuIar community. 

The emerging histories are eclectic, absorbing all details that rebe to human settlement 

of a particular area; long-term occupation of place is the only necessary ingredient for the 

stories of community development and progress. The local history has a subtle Jmus 

perspective; it is at once a historical study? an exploration of the past, but the thrust of the 

analysis is progress oriented In these histories, place-more specii5cally, an historical 

trend in the use o f f  t place-promoted the development of the modern community. 

Historians who document Kingston's civic progress hearken to Fort EWdimand and its 

builders as the city's precursor and ignore the nature and purpose of the Fort's five-year 

existence. Richard Preston styled Catleton I s W  '%he Fore-runner of the British 

Settlement at Kingston" Hindsight will adma the veracity of Preston's assessment but he 

glossed over Carleton Island's real function: to preserve the m e e n  colonies so that the 

Loyalists-refugees could retum home: neither Haldimand nor Carleton Isiand's garrison 

consciously determined to plant British civil society in the wilderness of the Lake Ontario 

region? Kingston's historians either ignore Carleton Island or Wely associate it with 

IS Bid, 13. 
l6 For American authors who have investigated Carletm Island see: Benson Lossing. Fkld Sookof the Wm 
of 1812 . . . . N.D. Reprint Glmdale N.Y.: Benchmark Publishing Corporatim 1970, Sir John Johnsoa, 
Orderly Book of Sir John J o h o n  dtaing the W k m y  Cranpcrip 1776-1 777, microfiche, annotated by 
William L. Stone, Albany, N, Y.: L Munsell, 1882, Frankiin Hough, A Krstory of J@erson C;ounty,.,, 
Watertown, N. Y.: Staling and Riddell, 1854, Nelie Horton Casler, Cup Yiment and10 &tory, 
Watertown, N. Y.: Hungerfad-Holbrodc co., 1906, John A Haddo& The Pichrresque ISt. Lawrence River. 
A souvenir: Tk ThousundhIad of the St. Lawenee Riverjbm Kingston d C p  Kment to 
Morristown r;nd Brockviltd Albany, N-Y-: Weed-P;arsoas Printing Co., 1895, J, EL Durham, Carleton 
Island in the Revolution: The Old Fort d & s  B d h  .-- , Syracuse N.Y.: C.W. Batdegl Publishas 1889. 
Canadian historians have n d  directed as much attarti011 to Cadet011 Island because a f k  18 17 it became 
American territory. Nevde1ess, the following works make refirence to the islanck M m t o ' y  of the 
Province of Onrmo, Awes M. lhhchar, The Story of OldKingst04 Tamto: Musson Boak Co. 1908, 
James A. Roy Kings- The m g ' s  Town, Tacmto: McClelland and Stewart 1952, Adrian Cate, ed, 
Pictorial Kitory of the I h m n d M d  of the St. Laweme River, Brodcville, ON: Besancourt PubIishers 



the city's development 

Carleton Island enjoys a ubiquitous, but undeveloped presence, in a third group of 

works: the histories of a specific individual's or group's experiences during the war. This 

body of literature incMes social historks of women's experie- of the war, ethm 

historians' reconstructiOn of the Native m v e  of the war and the regimental 

histories of the ~ritish armyy" The recovery of these groups' experiences expands the 

prevailing conception of the war as a militery a f fa i r  of political conquenceoce Women, 

Indians, and regiments of particular ethnic composition or professorial status participated 

in the war differently. The studies reveal that the British war-effort was an amalgam of 

interests, but they do not explore the dynamic interaction between the phnality of 

interests. Thus, the phenomenon of Carleton Island's ethnically, racially and 

professiody complex society only appears after a reading of a cross-section of these 

narratives. The coming together of these people at an isolated outpost provides an 

excellent opportunity to examine the quality of the daily interaction between different 

groups and to study how they maintained group identity across great distaaces. 

Individually, the foregoing histories-the national, local, and group studies-are 

too Limited to accommodate the complexity and anomalies of Carleton Island's 

1982, Brian S. Osbome and Donald Swainson, Krigs:on: Buililing on the Pat, We- ON: Butternut 
Press Inc, 1988. 
'' For studies of women, natives and regiments associated with Carleton Island see Janice Potter- 
MacKinnon, While the Women Onljl Wept: I;oyalist RejLgee Women m Eczlrtern Ontario, Kin*: McGi- 
Queen's University Press, 1993, Earle Thomas, The Z h e  Faces of MolEy Brum A Biogrq&# Kingston: 
Quarry Ress, 1996. H. Person Gundy, "Molly Brant: Loyak&" Ontario Hhtory 45, 1953: 97-108. kbel 
Thompson Kelsay, Joseph Brunt 1743-1807: Mm of Z h  Worl&. Syracuse New Yo& Syracuse 
University Press 1984. Barbara Graymcmt, Tk +is in the Anreneon RewoZzuion, Syracuse New York: 
Syracuse University Press, 1972. Jean-Piem WllheImy. G e m  M e r c m e s  in Cana&a, translated by 
Honey Thomas, BeloeiI, Quebec: Uaison Des Mots, 1985. Louis Pellder, John W m n  et son d@qe ,  
Quebec: Association ties descendants de John Warren, 1988. E. Cn&hank, kting 's Royal Reginrent ofNew 
York, reprint fiam the Ontario Historical Society's Papers and Records, volume 27,193 1 E- Cmhha& 
Butler's Rangers: The RewItlnonary Per id  1893, reprinted Owen Souad, Ontario: Richardxm, Band and 



community during the Revolutionary Wm. Canada's national historians mhimk the 

plurality of intexests iruey0W~~~ eraQuebec because their goal is to define a 

Canadian history that is distinct h m  the Britistr mck the American histories. Local 

historians tailor their recomtmdion of the past to fit an exist@ community and igwre or 

misconstrue discordant elements. Historians of particular groups extract their subjects' 

experiences fkom the whole, the intellectual anfifheSis of creating an integrated picture. 

The basic unit of analysis in all three of the -ewed schools, identity, natudly excludes 

the possibility of looking at Cdeton Island as a community socially, economically atd 

politically integrated with the British Empire. 

In contrast to the forgoing works stands Jean McIlwraith's 1926 biography of Sir 

Frederick Haldimand. This work contains a model study of the "upper posts," the forts 

west of Montred The study is compelling because it integrate& paspctivesaad thus 

revealed the extent of  the island's integration with the exupire. The study eschewed bald 

consideration of each post's importance and explored their interconnections instead. 

McIlwraith identified the military supply lines, the coduct of Indian diplomacy, the fur 

trade and personal afliliation as the ligaments attachhg the western territory to Quebec's 

settled regions and to the British Empire. The work reveals the extent to which extra- 

military concerns, personality, economic competition, and ethnic tensions could 

complicate and complement Hlaldimand's authority* These divisive pets01181 and political 

interests converged at each post, rreating " s e ~ r e l h t "  m i m w ~  yet drawing all the 

posts into a mutually "dependent," relationship, Like '7inks in a cbaiani8 Thus Carleton 

Wright, 1975. 
l8 Jean McIIwraith, Sir Fiedkkk WPldimcmd- lb M i  ofCbda Series. L o a h  and Taoato: Oxfad 
University Press, 1926,145. 



Island's role as Niagara's IifeIine and military subsidiary is not a comadiction but a 

practical reality. Mcllwraith demonstrated that intercomrections between people c o d  

transcend geographic distance to integrate the periphery with the centre. 

The study of Carleton Island benefits h m  a growing appreciation m colonial 

historiography of the variety a d  subtlety of c o w  elements between centre and 

periphery. The dominance that geographical determinism has held over Caaadian history 

contriiuted to Carleton Islaad's lack of importance m the historiography. D e e  and 

Whitfield, for example, evaluated the province's integration based upon the limits of 

eighteenth-century communication and transportation abilities. Dendy concluded that 

Haldimand was only marginally successll at extending his influence in Quebec's west 

because he had to delegate authority to his officers on the hntiet. Whitfield also argued 

that Haldimand's diiliculties in supplying the western posts meant that the shength of his 

authority "decayed" on the tiontier. This focus upon the physical disconnection mutes 

the role that power, patronage, and ethnicity played in the province during the 

Revolution. l9 

An emerging body o f f  oriography is challenging the strict dichotomy between 

centre and periphery. Ian Steele, for example, argued that the Atlantic Ocean during the 

eighteenth century should be regarded as an agent of integration not separation 

Expading shipping and trading routes dowed an economic, social and intellectual 

fertilisation across the Ocean. These practical links allowed more informal psychological 

and social bonds scope to tie colonials to the heart ofthe empire? The British Empire 

I9 Dendy, "Frederick Haldimand and the f f i c e  of Canada," 154-5. Whitfield, "Ihe Gayyqhy of the 
British Northm htaiar of Defince during the Hrrldimand War Admhistdon of Quebec, 1778-1784," 9. 
20 David Hancock, Citizens of t k  World- bnrdi,n tnerchwds anti the i-grahon of rhe Brirish AtlcprtTc 



was a unifying concept, one that people on the periphery could adopt, or not, just as well 

as people at the centre? 

Study of the networks and communities forged at Cadeton I s W  will provide 

insight into the practical and social relationships between the centre and peripheries of 

the British Empire. The Carkton Islanders hed two flames of refkence: their immediate 

experiences on the island and their sense of connection to the empire. Their two realities 

were cotenni.W)us, not mutually exclusive. Exploring the interrelation betweenthe 

islanders' points of refixerne will quire  an interpretative format that will draw togetkr 

military, political, social and economic narratives. The lacunae of the reviewed 

historiography make it clear thet Carleton Island's historian must forge an interpraation 

that is part local history, part traditional political-military narrative, and part social 

history, 

The historical record contains all the seeds for an inquiry into Carleton Island's 

far-reaching c o ~ e c t i o n s . ~  The principle source of material is contained in the 

Haldimand Papers. General Hddimand's private collection of letters, instructions, 

Community, 1735-1785, Cambridge: Cambcidge University Ptess 1995. hn K. Steele, T;he Engkh Atlantic, 
1675-1 740, N e w  York: M a d  Univd ty  Press, 1986. Shmm Kettaing, Patrum* B m k ,  a d  Clients in 
Seventeenth-century France* New Yo& Oxfiocd University Press, 1986. 
21 See Benedict Anderscm intrrgr-ned Communities: mjkctioll~s on the origrn and p a d  of nationalism 
London: Verso, 1983, 19, and Kame& Lockridge, ' " C o l d  Self-Fashioaing: Paradoxes and Pathologies 
in the Constructicm of Genteel I d d t y  in Eightd-Cmtuy America." In Through a Glass be: 
RejZectiom on PmomI idenlity in Ear& America; edited by Ronald Hbfhan, Mcchal Sobel and Fketlrh 
J. Teute, Chapel Hill: The University ofNorth Caroiina Ress, 1997,274-339. 
a Early references to E ~ p a a  Occupation ofthe irlsDdnow known as Carletoa Island are coafussd by 
English mistrsrnslaticla of French names. The Fmch gave two islands in the area similar names: Isle orcr 
Chevreuih, translated as RobBucic Island and premt day Grenadier Island N.Y., and M e  ota C k m u r ~ ,  
Goat Island, present day Carleton IslaadN-Y. The British mistransfat4 the island's names &g M e  cna: 
Chevrem, k, Buck or Bidw Islaad, when it should have begl called Goat Isbd In August 1778 
Lieutenant Twiss of the Royal Eaginm paceived the British translatim arm and callad the island they 
have been calling Deer Island to Carleton Island in orda to avoid f h r c  COlLfUSim. Durham, Carleton 
biandcfrcring the Revdutiofi 33-36., NAC, H o l d i d  MSS, B 154, p. 40-3, Lieutenant Twiss to G e n d  
Hddimand, 17 August 1778, printed m Preston, Kingston before the Ww of I812,-T~mto: The Champlain 



returns and receipts constitute the prolonged convers8fion he bad with his superiors at 

Whitehall and his subordinates in Quebec. The present organbation of the papers 

preserves a ghostly impression of the organhtional structllre of Hiddimand's 

. . admmstmtion, 

The island's appearance in these documents illustrates the role it played within the 

province- The two hundred vohunes of correspondence are separated according to 

command centres The comqondence between Carleton Island's officers and General 

HaIdimrurd collqraise t k  u o m a n d t b e  islandappeas- inthe volumes 

relating to the province's overall d ' ' 
-.OIL The letters drecordsof the War 

Office, the British Headqmer Papers, the British Military and Naval Records, and the 

Colonial Office Records complete the picture of the island's military admmlstrah C 

on by 

providing the necessary statistical infonnatioa 

Extensive though these papers are, they present an overwhelmingiy military 

perspective of the island. The invisible d and voiceless, Carleton Island's women, 

blacks and Indians, were a yawning absence. But the military record does preserve some 

fkgments of their experiences. The private papers of a Quebec merchant also provide an 

alternate perspective to that ofthe military. 

This text w s  an eighteenth-century vocabulary in akw ins*mces Tbe-words 

maintain consistency between the text and quoted cbcumnts and preserve historical 

accuracy. Specifically, the terms 'Indian" d "Provincial Navy," even though their 

meaning can be vague, offknsive, and inaccurate, can be very informative of an 

eighteenth-century state of mind The use ofthe collective term "Iadian" rather than 

-- 

Society, 1965,Sd. 



refwnce the specific Indien llations mirrors the British inability or rehctance to 

recognise different t n i  aims, the main source of tension between themselves and their 

Indian allies. Ref- to specific nations when appropriate resfores the plurality ofthe 

Indian perspective. 

Also, the term Provincial Navy is used to descri'be the transporfation service on 

Lake Ontario, though the term cl?rovin~iaL Mariney' more properly descri'bes its status. 

The lake-service was not afEhted wi&h the Royal Navy, moaheless Waklimand and his 

officers called it the "Naval Deparhmnt." This misleading appellation was important for 

Hddimand because he wished to advertise the proviocial service's adoption of the Royal 

Navy's standards of pay and procedure in order to hae q d e d  Naval officers to serve 

on the Great ~ a k e s ? ~  He was announcing the lake's integration into the imperial system. 

The following three chapters ofthis thesis are a series of W e d  studies!4 Ideas 

and themes - the different aspects of imperial integration - provide the link between each 

chapter, but the five years of Carleton Island's occupation remain a touchstone d 

ultimately the main subject ofthe investigation. 

Chapter One seeks to synthesise the Carleton Islanders' immediate experiences on 

the island with the political and military backdrop of the war. It considers the islaad in 

the imperial, martial context in which it rose to prominencee It also explores the context 

of the island as it appeared to the members of Foa HaWimsnd's garripon: a small, 

isolated, wild outpost, where scarcity and depravation plagued their lives. The fort-its 

bction and physical layout-mediated between those two realities by reproducing the 

Carol McLoed, "The Tap ofthe Gamkm Drum: 'Ihc Marine Suvice in British Nath Amaica, 1775- 
I8 13," Canada: Parks Canada Historical Reseat& Evision, 1970,128. 
2' Rhys Isaac, 17re Tram@nnatian of Vvgrirb 1740-1790, New Yak: W-W. Norton & Company, 1982,s- 



social and admtnlstntrv 
. .  

* e bonds that the community lost by being disconnected, This 

chapter provides a static view of the island, the fbrt a d  the garrison, 

Chapter Two puts the Cadeton Islanders' world ia motion to reveal a highly 

dynamic and integrated communityunay The chapter opens with a discussion of the nature 

and quality of the island's transportation and cormnuaication links with military 

headquarters in Eastem Quebec. It moves to an exploration ofhow those links supported 

the intricate relations between miMary., civil, mercantile, and Indian intgests upon which 

Haldjmand's defence of the province depended. 

Chapter Three unites the themes of the first two chapters by investigating how the 

inhabitants of Carkton Island balanced their own interests with their loyalty a d  service 

to the Crown. It challenges the argument that geographical Oistance fbtrated and 

weakened British . . n on the fioder. Conflict between ganison members 

arose as individuals negotiated the tension in their lives. But these conflicts, rather than 

challenging Haldimand's authority on the hatier, supported and reiterated his 

legitimacy. 



1 
me British Come to Carleton Island 

Wie am ofMNafions, ofdl  C o l o ~  andof crlZPtofeSrjOns..." 

The shock waves caused by the British defeat at Saratop in 1777 washed a 

complex community of Britisbsympathisers onto small Carleton Island In March 1780, 

at the end of the island's second winter of occupation by the British, Captain Alexander 

Fraser of the 84& Regiment of Foot surveyed Fort EMdimandYs garrison He noted with 

surprise that ''tho we [the garrison] are of al l  Nations; of all Colours and of all 

Professions, there has not been, during this winter, the smallest disagreement between 

any two individuals on the island."' The commander recognised that the British war 

effort during the American Revolution was an amalgam of many interests, oftentimes 

mutually exclusive. General Haldimand's design to plant an outpost on Carleton Island 

was the product of his integrated view of Quebec. The island played a supporting role in 

this plan and naturally drew to its shore individuals representing many fiacets of his war 

effort. The resulting community comprised a microcosm of Hal-d's Quebec. 

This first chapter explores the relationship between Fort Haldimand's synthetic 

community and the imperial centre that organised its fonnatioa. Distance, isolation, and 

deprivation weakened the bonds between the island and militacy headquarters. Despite 

the hardships, the islanders continued to formulate their everyday activities with 

reference to the concerns that affected the empire. Why? This chapter considers two 

aspects of that question: first, Haldhand's reasons for foaifying the island and second, 



individuals' reasons for becoming part of its garrison. General Haldimand occupied the 

island in response to a military crisis of imperial proportions and he mapped out the 

island to compliment those militmy priorities and goals. The imperative that dictated 

Carleton Island's fortification left an imprint upon the land The very fortifications 

reduced the effects of isolation by reminding the members of the garrison why they were 

there. The men and women who came to live on the islad willingly took their assigned 

positions in this imperial paradigm, They reproduced the social and 
- - tive bonds 

they had lost by being disconnected. Even the harshness of their experiences 

demonstrated, in relief, the Catleton I s ~ e r ' s  continuing connection with the empire- 

But their society was brittle and inelastic. It would not survive without constant outside 

=PPO&- 

A thin h e  of cause and effect criss-crossed the Atlantic Ocean fiom Saratoga, 

New York, to London, to Quebec and brought the British to Carleton Island in 1778. A 

major threat to the British Empire changed Quebec's status within the empire and 

installed Lieutenant General Fredetick ~~d as the military and civilian governor. 

Haldimand's unique perspective on the province led him to devise a defensive system 

that integrated military, political and social interests. He determined to protect and 

sustain the vulnerable nerves of this integrated system at the head of the St. Lawrence 

River. The fort he planted there, named Haldimand Fort in his honour, was an expression 

of Britain's wartime imperialism. It constituted one of the many elements that bound its 

colonial periphery to its centre. 

Quebec's status in the British Empire changed after the military disaster at 

QUA, HP 2 I787,ll8, Captain Fraser to General Wdimand, 21 Match 1780. 



Saratoga in 1777. Geaeral John Burgoym's drive down the Hudson River fbm Quebec 

failed to crush the rebel forces and ignited a political stom in Britain. The defeat of the 

British Army by an ill-itssorted force of rebel volunteers was an imperial embarrassment. 

AU the Commanders-bChief in North America resigned and returned to London, first 

among them Quebec's Governor, Guy Carleton2 The disgruntled generals and King 

George ID'S ministers hestily re-evaluated their defensive strategy in America. The 

tenacity of New England's militia prompted them to abandon their effort to subdue the 

northern colonies. Acwrdingiy, they demoted Quebec to a defensive theatre of war. 

Britain's display of military weakness also invited France to enter the war on side with 

the American rebels, a significant threat to British rule in Quebec. Fifteen years were not 

enough to dull the Canadians' longing for French rule.' But Whitehall's ministers were 

distracted fiom Quebec. France's Navy was a threat to Britain's colonial holdings across 

the Atlantic Ocean and the once-limited brushfire war was now a world war. The 

government redirected its energy and resources towards conquering the southern colonies 

and towards a naval war with the ~rench.~  Britain still considered Quebec an important 

asset but was unwilling to divert resources away h m  more pressing matters? The Lords 

of Whiteball chose uniquely qydified Frederick Hiddimand to undertake the challenge of 

Carleton did not resign as a result ofthe Burgoyne campaign but because of its desie. In 1776 the 
British cabinet stripped Carleton of his military command of Quebec and gave it to the ill-fitted G e n d  
Burgoyne, Carleton's subordinate- CarIeton tendered his resignation on 27 June 1777 but waited in Quebec 
until 1778 when General Wdimand could replace him. G. P. Browne, "Guy CarIetaa, I" Baran 
Dorchester." DCB vol. 5, Francess EMpenay, General Editor, Toronto: Toronto University Press, 1983, 
147. Mackesy, lk War for Amerk4 148, 
'The French threat to Quebec was illusoryuSOrY me American Congress did not support the maimtion of 
French power to the nmth oftheir new nation. Similarly, France did not want its estwhde colony to 
contn'bute to the Congress' in~feasing economic power. British officials did not learn of this pact rrntil 
much later. Mackesy, l3e Wm for Anterrc4 159. Neatby¶ Quebec: The Revoizablt41y Age, 174. 
' Neatby, Quebec: The Revolutiolu~~y Age, 158. 
' Ibid 175. 



defending the province's sprawling territory with the minimum o f  military support! 

The exact reasons for Hddimand's appointment are not h w n ,  but his experience 

in North America and his status within the British military made him suitable for the 

p~sition.~ Frederick Haldimand was a Swiss-born mercenary soldier who had twenty- 

five years of experience in North America. Next to General Thomas Gage, he was the 

most qualified British officer on the continent. Ofmost practical importance to his 

appointment in Quebec was his fluency in Fmch d his military knowledge of the 

province. He was &miliar with Quebec's defensive system; during the Seven Years War, 

he had defended the British post at Oswego and led the van o f  General JefEey Amherst's 

assault on ~ontreal .~ He had governed the French-speaking Canadians at Tmis Rivieres 

for six years after the conquest? Haldirnand was also socially suitable for the position 

His status as a foreign-born officer in the British Military made him politically stable and 

therefore appealing to the Secretary of State for the American Department, Lord George 

Germain Haldimand's foreign birth had frequently denied him significant posts in 

America. It also confined hirn to the periphery of the social and patronage circles that 

could have secured his advancement. His experience governing the C m y  coupled 

with his own personal experiences as a foreigner in the British Service, made him 

particularly sensitive to the minorities' perspectives of  the war. 

The nature of Iikdnimand's command allowed him to see Quebec as a geographic, 

economic and political whole. Whitehall gave him comprehensive control over the 

-- - - 
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province by making him both military and civil gowmor. His command was 

complicated. He only had 6,700 troops to deploy across one thousand water-miles fiom 

the Atlantic Ocean to Michilimat?lrinac in Lake Erie and to the IUinois country.'0 A week 

after he arrived in Quebec in June 1778 he conducted a reconnaissance to determine his 

province's defence priorities. Haldimand found the settled regions of the province prey 

to rebel propaganda inciting sedition, and the posts guarding the unsettled West barely 

defensible. '' East and West were equally unstable. 

In the East ninety thousand French-speaking Canadians and a few English- 

speaking merchants chstered in the St Lawrence Valley. The fertile banks of the St. 

. . 
Lawrence River were the province's sdmlnlstrative, social and agricultural nucleus and it 

was fkr &om secure. l2 The British had little codidence in Canadian loyalty. Governor 

Guy Carleton had been deeply insulted by the habitants' tepid support of the British 

during the 1775 rebel siege of Quebec and France's entry into the war heightened British 

apprehensions of a Canadian revolt l3 In 1775 Guy Carleton had controlled his 

temperamental population by proclaiming martial law in order to regulate the formation 

o f  the militia and to resurrect the detested corvde duty of the Ancien lZegime.I4 The 

c o d e  required all Caoadian men to provide paid labour for the military by cutting 

c~eritorious" Career of Frederick Haldimand" mtoriim 53 (3) 1996,589,594,596,600,602. 
lo Of the available tr- 600 were ill, 900 scattad at western posts and smother 1000 engaged in 
garrisoning Quebec, Montreal, Chambly, St, John, and Ile aux Noix Hidimand could d y  raise four 
thousand troops in the event of an emagemy. Burt, The OldPmviirce of Quebec, 2:3. Whitfield, "The 
Geography of the British Northern Intern Frontia ofDefmce during the Hddimaad War Admhhtmtion 
of Quebec 1 778-1 784," 156. 
" On the 28 Jidy 1778 Haldimand reported to Whitehall that W e  fmcations ofQuebec [were] entirely 
rotten" and that the western posts were "ia a very defglceless state." NAC, C o l d  Oflcice Records, 
Series Q, vol. 15, p. 169-176 printed in A History of t k  Orgcmkahorr, aeVefopment a d  Services of the 
Military.-., 49. Deody 'Frederick Hiddimand and the Deface of Canada, 1778- 1784," 3 1-34, 
l2 Ibid 3. 
l3 Neat by, Quebec: The RevoIutlonary Age, 174- 
l4 Ibid 156. 



firewood, transporting military goods and performing other nmdry services; it remained a 

source of conflict between & Canadians and the British until the end of the wad5 

The British also feared that the merchants' quest for profit wouM lead them to a 

clandestine trade in arms with their erstwhile partners at Albany, New yorkL6 In 1777 

Carleton curtailed the mmhants' legal Of more immediate impact, however, 

were his restrictions upon private shipping on the Great Lakes. Henceforth, no private 

ships were allowed past the head of the St. Lawrence River. AU trade goods requiring 

transportation on the Great Lakes would have to await the convenience of the King's 

vessels. la Relations between merchants and the military government remained tense 

until the end of the war. Cadeton's authoritarian measures exacerbated the deep rifts in 

Canada's civil society. Ironically, he let go of the reins of power in the West. Hiddimand 

modelled his governance of the lower country after Carleton, but he took a very different 

view of security issues in the West. 

In contrast to the compact society of the lower province was the sprawling 

western temtory beyond Montreal. These were the hunting grounds of the fin trade and 

thus the lower pmvince's economic The Quebec Act of 1774 returned 

the region to Quebec's provincial jmisdiction. But war rendered civilian government 

moot: only a string of military posts maintained British authority and protected the fin 

Is Between 1775 and 1777 payment for the corvde savice was suspended. Failure to comply with the 
conde resulted in fines, imprhment or adiscation of firearms. Bid 162-63. 
l6 Feznacld Ouellet, Economic arrd &id Wktory of Quebec, I76O-I85O Strtclt~res and 
Conjonchrres, 1966, trauslated by Institute of Canadian Studies, CarIetoa University- Ottawa: Gage 
Publishing Limited 1980, 1 12- 
I' Carleton also took advantage of the machant's minority status to abolish the paise of English ammm 
law in the province. In 1777 he removed the King's bench, the only civil court that applied English 
common law. Thereafter, Quebec's English Merchants had no access to the Icgaf system that their London 
creditors knew and trusted Neatby' Quebec: Z%e ~ I u t i o n u r y  Age, 163. 
l8 MctOBd, 'The Tap ofthe Garris<m Drum''* 1 12. 



tradem20 When Haldimand arrived in Quebec in June I778 he &und the officers ofthe 

upper posts starved for direction and British rule in the region poised on the edge of 

disaster. When Guy Carleton lost his military command in 1776, he stopped giving 

instructions concerning military action in the West where an Iedian war was brewing. He 

opposed Indian participation in a white-man's conflict? By 1 778, however, Lieutenant 

Governor Henry Handton at Detroit was gathering British forces and courting Indiaa 

allies. The Irovian,  Algonquian and Siouan groups of the Great Lakes broke their 

neutrality and supported the British. Henceforth, the British sent presents to the upper 

posts to solidify their alliance with the ~ndians.~ The distri'bution of goods exacerbated 

the tension between the military and the merchants. The Indians now traded their 

l9 OueUet, Ecommk cmd kid  History of Quebec, 176O-l85O, 106. 
20 The Quebec Act provided four Lieutenant Govemtlrs for the westan taritoryr one at Kaskaskia, 
Vincennes, Woit, and Michilimackiaac- By 1777 ady Henry Hamilton had readmi Detroit and Edward 
Abbot, Vincennes, Besides these administrative points, the British maintained a series of military posts: 
Fort George an Lake Champlain, Lachine, The Cedars and Oswegatchie cm the St. Lawrence River, Fort 
Niagara, Fort Detroit, Fort Mic)rilimackinac on the Great Lakes and Fort Miami, St- Joseph, Vmcennes on 
the Wabash River, Kaskaskia on the Mississippi and Cahda'a The rebels captured V m ~ e ~ e s  and 
Kaskaskia in February 1779 and in 1780 Lieutenant Governor Sinclair abandoned Fort Miami and St. 
Joseph. Whitfield, "The Geography of the British Northen Intern Frontier of Deface during the 
hldimand War Administration ofQuebec 1778-1784," 160. Neatby, Quebec: l%e hlrr t lonory  Age 
I 760-1 791, 1 73. 
" Carleton considered the Indians unpredictable and their war tactics barbaric aud so resisted faming a 
military alliance with the Indians uutil1776. The whites found it difficult to control Indian allies because 
their traditions of warfire were antithetical. Indian w8Criocs attazked women, children, the aged and men 
indiscriminately, an outrage to European conceptions of warhe. They also consistently misted white 
leadership- Browne, 'Guy Car1etaa," XB, 5: 147. Graymmt, lik I i u o i s  in the Amerkun RevoIution, 
2 1, 
" Iroquoian groups included the t r i i  of  the Six Nations, the Seneca, the Cayuga, the Tuscarma, the 
Onondaga and the Oneida living in New York State and their dependants livmg in the West- Algonquian 
groups include the Shawnee, Illinois, Miami, Sauk, Fox, Kickapoo, Potamtun& Menominee, Mascouten, 
Siouan-speaking Wmebago, Ottawa, and the Chippewa. Lyle M- Stone and b a l d  Chaput, 'Thtory of 
the Upper Great Lakes Area.," m Hanrtbook of North American Indim., vol. 15 "Northeast? edited by 
Bruce G. Trigger, Wasbingon: Smitbsonian InstiMion, 1978.602. Charles Mender, "Great Lakes- 
Riverine Sociopolitical Organisatim," m H e  ofNorth America Monr.., vol- I5 ' N d e a s t "  
edited by Bruce G. Trigga. Washington: Smithsoaian Instihrticm, 1978,610. Robert S, Men, 'me British 
Indian Department and the Frontier in North America, 1755-1830," in Cumdian Historic Sites: Occusional 
Papers in Adtaeology and History, volume 14, m w a :  N a t i d  Historic Parks and Sites Bm&, Parks 
Canada, Indian and N d a n  AGh, 1975,22 



military services, not h, for goods.23 British sovereignty in the West consisted of a 

delicate balance between military, mercantile, and Indian interests. 

Haldimand comprehended that the respective security of East and West were 

intimately bound, though thousands of water miles separated the two centres of conflict. 

His greatest defensive challenge was to maintain intend stability. In the West military 

authority would have to be supported and bolstered by the re& delivery of supplies, 

troops and provisions. In the Easf HaIdimami trod softly. He f m  that a weakening of 

the economy would ignite the habitants' smouldering resentment. The most expedient 

way to retain territorial integrity was to protect the elements common to both regions and 

this, in Haldirnand's opinion, was the fhr trade. If Britain lost control of the fin trade, it 

would then lose cTossession of the lower and cultivated part" of the Province. Ifthat 

went, then ccAmerica [would] most probably be lost to Great Britain for ever."'* He also 

reported that Quebec's security depended "entirely upon the exertions of the Indians 

which ever have and ever will be governed by the presents they receive." The fin trade 

was the province's economic lifeline and the foundation of Britain's alliance with the 

Indians. 

The fortitications Haldimand envisioned on Lake Ontario were the physical 

manifestation of his defence policies. The fods primary function was to unite the 

province, East and West. It guarded the East by watching for rebels entering the 

province fkom the head of the St. Lawrence River. The post's physical distance fiom 

cosmopolitan centres also contriiuted to politid stability in the St. Lawrence Valley. 

Burt, nie OidProvince of QwbecJ ~01.2~25-26. 
" QUA, HP 2 1682,11y G a d  Haldimand to Lord George Gamain, 25 July 1778. 

G e n d  Hddimand quoted in Normaa Bake, G r n t e m m ~  m d C o ( o ~ s :  Ik BRMJ Treasury md 



Haldimand consciously avoided "intimidating the [Canadian] People'' by not rebuilding 

the citadel at Quebec, instead deploying his resources on the hntiers. More importantlyy 

the fortitications conmMed to the security of the upper country. The eastern end of 

Lake Ontario was a traditional transhipment point where merchants and military suppliers 

unloaded their goods h m  river batpaw to lake-going vessels. When Haldimand arrived 

in the province, this link was very vulnerable. The supply line between Montreal and 

Niagara was open to rebel a s d s  emanatiag h m  the Mohawk River. A secure post 

and dockyard at the base of Lake Ontario would strengthen transportation Links between 

Montreal and Niagara The merchants would have a "safe place'' to '%end their goods." 

Indian allies could resort to the island to receive their presents. Each line of interest that 

threaded through the new fort's harbours Linked Quebec together and helped the province 

maintain its place within the ~ritish ~ m ~ i r e ?  

In July 1778, General EMdimand dispatched Lieutenant W i  Twiss, 

commander of the Royal Engineers in Quebec, and a body of two hundred men and 

women to survey the eastern end of Lake ~ntario?' They were to secure the region and 

re& Haldimand's defensive plans by rebuilding the old French fort at Cataraqui on the 

Lake's northern shore. But when Fort Frontenac proved uosuitable, Twiss redirected his 

attention to smr * r Deer Island, later renamed Carleton Islaud. This island's geographical 

amenities made it a suitable vector for British imperial aims. Twiss laid a new mantle of 

imperial sovereignty over the i s l d  and redefined its landscape. The island's defknces 

- - 

Wm Supplies 1775-1 783, Londoa: The Athione Press 1971, 199. 
NAC, Colonial Oflice Records, Saies Q, vol. 15, 169-1 76, "Sketch ofthc Military State of the Rovince 

of Quebec" 28 M y  1778- Haldimand Papas Saies B Vol- 54 25-30, G c n d  Haldimafid to Lord G a q e  
Germain, 14 October 1 778. Both refkra~ccs printed in A K~story of OIrg&&rr, helopment and 
Service of the MiZitary.-.49-SO, 69. Burt, The OldProvi'rrce of Q z e k ,  2:lO. 



rather than the firmre garrison's c o d r t  dictated the fort's environment. 

Carleton Island Lies twelve miles fiom the entrance to Lake Ontario, on the 

southern side of Grande Isle WoKe Island, Ontario). Carleton I S M  is small and 

"squat", one mile wide by two miles long and c6contains 1,274 acres of land-'y28 Its 

western limit sheers off into a vertical limestone cliffthat rises thirty or forty feet out of 

the water. Below the cliffs curve two small bays attached to the island by a slender 

isthmus. Two channels, each close to a mik wide, separate the island from Gtande Isle 

to the north and the New York maidand to the In the latter balfof the eighteenth 

century a dense stand of pine, oak and scrub covered the 

British merchants and military men bad used Deer I S M  as a depot and 

transhipment point since the mid-1770s A few man-made dwellings and clearings dotted 

its landscape, and the bays hummed with activity and Life- The 8& Regiment of Foot had 

a fortified encampment on the north westem shore3' In the commodious harbours, 

hundreds of bateaux met the lake's two transport vessels, the sloops The Seneca md The 

CaZhuell to tranship their burden of merchant and military goods intended for the western 

posts. 32 Lieutenant Twiss and his party arrived in Lake Ontario in early August 1778 and 

made camp at Deer Island A few days Iater Captain Schank, commissioner of the Great 

27 Preston, Kingston wore the Wm of I812,4, note. 
'* Bond, 'The British Basc at Carleton Island," 2. Lasing, The Pktorial Fiel&Bookof the Wur of 1812, 
656, note. 
29 NAC, HP SQis B, VOL, 54,25-30, Haldimand to Lord George Gemah, 14 October f 778, tmmzi'bed in 
A History of OrgQnjSotioq DtweIopment atuiServke of the Militaty.-- ,69- 
30 'The Court Martial of James GIennie," 39,47. 
" William Stone and J.D. Durham bah collsida it likely that the British first occupied Dm h h d  in 1774 
or 1775. It was cerGlialy a well-occupied site in 1777 whea Coloacl8arrimae St. Leger camped there 
with his auxiliary f m  before they advanced upon the Mohawk Vatley in support of General John 
Burgoyne's campaign. Tbe post had a commanding officer, Captain Pofts, and even bad ovens for baking 
bread Durham, Carleton bland dbhg the Revolution, 48. Sir John Johnsoa, OIderIy Bookof Sir John 
Johnson chaing the W k m y  C-@a 17761 777,64, note, 65,92. "The Court Martial of James 
Glemie," 46. 



Lakes Naval Department, joined the The next day the officers examined 

Cataraqui. 

After conducting their survey of the Fort Fmntenac at Cataraqui, Twiss and 

Schank concluded that Deer Island was better suited to support Haldimand's defence 

plans.34 After carefbi consideration the officers decided that the little islaud was the best 

place in the region to carry out Wdimand's vision of a secure fort and dockyard. 

Deer Island possessed three main advantages over Cataraqai It offered better 

shipping opportunities, it was more secure and it had richer natural resources As custom 

suggested, it was suited as a shipping centre. Schank enthused that the c W I s  around 

the island were "excellent roads for vessels of any Burden whatever" and they were 

uniformly deep so that any vessel could take sheher in the island's lee in case of bad 

weather. Bateaux could approach the island without risk. Furthermore, two deep naturai 

32 McLoed, T a p  ofthe Garrison Ihm,"113-114. 
'' John Schank was a Lieuteaant seconded from the Royal Navy. In 1778 General Haldhnad gave him the 
local tank of ''masttx and commander" in the Great Lakes Naval Department and made him the most m*or 
officer on Lake Ontario. While in Secvice on the Great Lakes he was generally reked  to as Captain 
Schank; probably to give nominal recognition to Schank's stipulation that while he served in the provincial 
Naval Department no Royal Naval Officer with a rank junior to him could take precedence over him- He 
did not want to lose status in the Royal Navy f a  his -ce in Qwbec even if Haldimand could not 
guarantee him a promotion. Later, Haldimand was able to secure him a promotian in the Royal Navy as a 
post Captain. See the Hiddimand Papers volumes 21787,21788,2 180 1,2 l8O2,2 l8O3,2 1804 passim. 
McLoed, ''Tap of the Garrison Drum," 121,125,129, W.AB Douglas "The Anatomy of Naval 
Incompetence: 'Ibe Provincial Marine in D e h c e  of Upper Canada before 18 13," Ontmo History 1979, 
71(1), 4-5. 
Twiss and Scbnk f m d  Catampi disappointing as a potentid shipping centre, 'Ihe region's situatim 

would comprise the post's security- Numerous small islands blocked the view of Lake Ontario and the 
high ground behind Fort Frontenac left it open to a rearguard axtack- Of@ c m i d d r n ,  the site could 
not support efficient military operations The fort's century-long occup8tion had dcnuded its envircms of 
trees, making it an impracticable place to M d  eitfia ships a barracks- The bays were too shallow to 
accommodate %essels of any considerable sizen and were ditticult to navigate- Furtha more, W u x  men 
would have to cross the open lake7 into the e g  wind to reacb Cataraqui's bays- Finally, the officers 
noted that the proximity of a "nauseous swamp at the head ofthe Bay" would compromise the garrison's 
health- The region could not suppat a secure post, an active shipyard, a a hdthy garrison- NAC, 
Haldim4nd MSS, B 154,37-9 Lieutumut Schank and Lieutermat Twiss to G e n d  Haldimand, 17 August 
1778, B 14 1, 1 1 - 14. Lieuttmant Sdmk to General HaIdimand 17 August 1778, printed in Reston, 
Kingston before the Wm of I81 2,7-10. 
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bays at Deer Island's western end provided natural harbours whem vessels of at least 

twelve feet draft could load and dock for repairs- The island was also more secure. It 

was self-contained, safe h m  cannon fire, and could be patrolled by boat rather than by 

labour intensive foot patrols. It commanded a better view of Lake Ontario, and steep 

cliffs protected its bays. The garrison wouM enjoy the psychobgical benefit of 

dominating the land. Finallyy the garrison could Live on the i skd  in comfort: the %ee 

circulation, and Agitation ofthe Water all round [the] island [woda keep it pllre, and 

wholesome." There was enough land for the garrison to grow vitamin-filled vegetables, 

and there were plenty of trees to haad for construction. Deer Island presented the basis 

for a successful venture. Twiss renamed it Carleton Island and began clearing ground to 

build Fort ~aldimand? 

The engineer's '?first object of . . . attention'' was to ensure the fort's 

defen~ibility.~~ Twiss laid out the fortifications to m a x b k  the defence ofthe island. 

That fBu, he erected the fort on top of the western cliff f a  where it commanded a view 

of Lake Ontario and provided an admirable cover for the bays below. It encircled five 

hundred yards of ground. Over the next few years the fort's walls came to protect the 

officers' House, the barracks, the magazine, the general hospital, the bakery and some 

storehouses. The fort was shaped like a C'thtee-eigbths" section of an octagon.37 The 

fort's longest face was parallel with the cliffand was naturally defensible. inland, 

multiple defensive works protected the fort. Three evenly spaced bastions overboked the 

35 NAC, Haldimond MSS, B 154,4013, Lieutenant Twiss to G c n d  Haldirnand 17 August 1778. 
Hufdiimand MSS B 154,37-9 Lieutarant Schank and Lieutenant Twiss to Genaal Hiddimand, 17 August 
1 778. HaIdimand MSS B 14 1,11- 14. Lieutawnt Schank to G e n d  Wdimend, 17 August 1778. All 
printed m Reston, Kingston before t k  Wm of lBI2,ElO. 

T h e  Court Martial ofJames G l d e , "  46. 



island. Each bastion held four guns pointing over a shallow ditch protected by an eight- 

foot high log parapet. At the fort's periphery the soldiers cut back the underbrush 

beneath the trees. The thirty yards of open brush followed the ring of trees left Etending 

and eighty yards of bare land beyond tbat created an exposed bluff between the shore aed 

the  for^)^ The remaining trees on the island continued to stand as added security. The 

foa was commanding and impressive, but it played only a supporting role on the island 

Its walk protected the members ofthe garrison and their supplies. More importantlyy its 

sentries and guns watched the shipping activities m the bays below. 

Figure 2- Detail of Fort ~ a l d i m a n d ~ ~  

if CARLETON ISLAND 

Foa Haldimand's main hction was as a depot and shipbuilding centre and the lowland 

near the island's bays became the fort's nerve centre. The harbours provided the river 

- -  - -- 

'' NAC, H a I d i d M S S ,  B 154, p-48-9, Lieutenant Twiss to General Haldimand, 28 August 1778, printed 
in Reston, Xiirgston wore the Ww of 1812, 10. Durham, Carleton bJ;amd &fhg tk Revolutibrr, 10% 1 10. 
38 "The Court Martial of James Glennie,"47 



bateaux and lake vessels a safk place to discharge their burden. The engineers built a pier 

thirty or forty feet in width to protect the northem bay now called Schank's Harbour. 

The pier lay due North and extended into three fathorns of water and afforded protection 

for the wintering ships In the summer, the river bateaux and lake vessels docked at 

Schank's Harbour and its southem compliment Government Harbour. An isthmus, six 

hundred yards wide, separated the two bays.* This was the transportation services' 

centraI command. Barracks for the naval officersy the seamen, the naval and engineering 

artificers, the shipwrights, and innumerable storehouses crowded the small piece of land 

Besides being a traashipment depot it was also a shipbuilding yard Carpenters and 

blacksmiths' workshops, saw pits, timber yards and a "rope walk" added to the me.** 

By 1782 Navy Point had become so built up that it was a fire hazard? A blockhouse 

mounted with three guns, a stockade and an abatis added to the congestion but also 

protected this vital centre of a~tivity?~ The bulk of the fortifications protected only a 

hction of Carleton Island's laadscape: a few hundred square yards of land on the cliff 

and six hundred yards between the bays. 

Gradually, the soldiers drew other parts of the island into the imperial paradigm, 

A detachment of thirty soldiers guarded several labouring parties on the north eastern 

'' Reproduced in Bond, "The British Base at Carletan Island," 3.. 
* ''The Court m a l  of James G l d e , "  44-46, Captain Samuel Andasoll's Orderly Book," 59, NAC, 
Haldinumd MSS, B 141, p. 1 1-14, Lieutenaut !khank to General Hiddimand, 17 August 1778, printed in 
Preston, Kingston before the Wm of 2812- 9. 

QUA, HP 21788,76, G a a d  Haldimand to Captain Ftasa, 16 April 1780. "The Court Martial of James 
Glennie," 46. 
42 QUA, HP 21787,294, Major Ross to General Hiddimand, 20 February 1782- 
" QUA, HP 21787,119, Captain Fraser to G m d  Eliddimand, 21 March 1780. EiP 21759,127 "State of 
the Works and D i w t i m  of Ordnance at CarIetm Island and its Dependuxies," LO September 1782. HP 
21787,58, Captain McDwgall to G c n d  Hddimand, 2 June 1779. HP 2 1787,288, Major Ross to 
General Hiddimand, 7 December 178 I. 



shore? There, the soldiers processed all the primary materials for the construction of the 

fort and of the doclqards. Artificers cut timber on Grand Isle and rafted it to the island. 

Others bumt lime for mortar, cut stone in an improvised quarry, or bumt charcoal to 

provide fie1 for the winter!' A wide road joined this work area with the fort It ran east 

north east and was forty feet wide, designed to accommodate wheeled carriages. The 

island's four draft horses hauled the cut wood along the road to the fort or the dockyards. 

The road also increased the island's security because soldiers could rush gun carriages 

along it to defend the shore. The soldim also cleared land for an exercise aod parade 

ground. 46 

More importantly, they cleared space for the King's Garden. From the fall of 

1778 the fort's commanders had adopted a forward-looking attitude towards growing 

vegetables for the garrison, Captain Aubrey planted twenty apple trees, and cleared the 

ground and planted Indian corn, and potatoes. The following spring General Haldimand 

hired Joseph Franklin, commissary of the Engineering Department, as a fannet to oversee 

the King's garden Until the end of the hostilities, Franklin lived with his wife and family 

in a small hut outside the fort where he grew wheat and oats to augment the King's 

stores. By 1780 the garrison had cleared one hundred and fifty acres of laad for the 

garden. 47 The soldiers made many incursions into Carleton Island's treed landscape, but 

QUA HP 21787, 4, Captain Aubrey to General Wdimmd, 2 September 1778. 
45 "The Court Martial of James Glennie," 53. 
46 'The Court Martial ofJames GIennie,'' 13-14,45-46. New York State Ll'brary, Maa-pts and Special 
Collections, photocopy, '2ukes7 Plan of the Fort at Buck Island, August 1781," (74757) 178 1- 
47 QUA HP 2 1787, 15, Captain Aubrey to G e a d  Wdimand, 17 Novemks 1778. QUA, HP 21 8 1 4 1  19, 
Lieutenant Twiss to General Haldimand, 19 Mitrch 1779- QUA, HP 21787, 164, Captain Fre~er to Wd 
Haldimand, 8 September 1780. QUA, HP 21759,117, "Survey of  the Governmat Farm at Carletoa 
Island," 10 September 1782- NAC, HaliiinrandMSS, B 127, p, 338, ‘Return of the Loyalists, Male and 
Female, on Carleton Island.., ," 26 November 1783, printed m Reston, Ki'ngston WOE t k  WCP of l8I2, 
47. 





even after the foa was built and the harbours operational, tms remained the land's 

dominant characteristic. Haldimand wanted the trees on the island left standing to add 

protection48 The forest dwarf& the humaa laadscape. 

General Haldimand's defknce plans resulted in the congeries of individuals 

representing different b t s  of the war at Carkton Island. People of nations, of all 

colours and of all professionsy' implicated in Quebec's defence met on the island, drawn 

by their personal desire to maintain British authority m North ~nre r i ca~~  A babble of  

languages and accents echoed against the trees and announced the far-reaching 

consequences of  the war. 

By 1779, over a thousand people crowded in and around the fort's minimal 

clearing? The core of Carleton Island's population was its military garrison. Its 

strength fluctuated between two hundred and eight hundred men. During the island's 

five-year occupatim, four detachments of the regular army, two provincial corps, three 

professional army departments and one corps of mercenary German soldiers variously 

composed the garrisods number." Mississauga and Iroquois lndians made up the rest of 

the garrison's military strength. The Mississaugas were a constant but seasonal presence 

on the island, their numbers rose and fell between two hundred and six hundred warriors, 

women and children." Iroquois did not resort to the island until after rebel Major 

-- -- 

a 'The Court Martial of James GI-e," 13,47. 
'' QUA, HP 21787,119, Captain Fraser to G c n d  Haidimmd, 21 March 1780. 
QUA, HP 21852,113, "The D k i o n  ofRovisian July 1779-July 1780," 6 Jime 1779. 
Based on garrison returns fbund in: Great Bricaia, Colonial 08tice Records, CO 42, vol. 39,145, NAC, 

MG 1 1, microfilm, "State of His Majesty's Garrison at Cddotl Island," 1 Novanba 1778. Great Britain, 
War Office Records, WO 28, vol, 6,105, lO7,l 15, 143, 15 1, 161, 166,168, NAC, MG 13, microfilm_ 
States of the Garrison of Carleton Island, 1 January 1782-1 Febnmry 1782,l May 1782, 16 January 1783, 
23 February l783,24 h e  1783,24 July 1783,24 Scptunber 1783. QUA, HP 21759,123,13 1, Field 
Returns ofthe Troops at Carkt011 Island, I6 September 1782-16 January 1782,24 August 1783. 
In June 1779 there were 70 Mississauga warriors and I SO women and children on the island, In 1783 the 



General John Sullivan devastated their ancestral lands in the Mohawk Valley in the 

summer of 1779. But during the winter following the raid, Foa Hddimand sheltered a 

collection of 206 Lndians of tbe Onondaga, Tuscarora, MohawL, Oneida, Mohican, 

Cayuga, Delaware, Sbawnee aud Nanticoke of Susquehanna ~liations." Civilians 

composed the remainder of Fort HaIdrmand's population, but it is more difiicult to 

estimate their numbers- There may have been between three and six women and their 

children for every one hundred soldiers on the island." Wamen refugee Loyalists and 

their children added to this number-" Carieton Island's traders played a more visible role 

nurnbers gathered rose to a t d  of 582 mcn wanen and children- QUA HP 21787,64- Captain 
McDougall to General liafdimand, 12 June f 779. HP 21885,197- %eQm of Indians in the District of 
Quebec." 7 July 1783. Thee were2 "chiei3 of the village," 6 chief warrim, 3 messengas, 184 warriocs, 
230 women and 42 children between the ages of 3 and 12- I am assuming that this is a re$um of 
Mississauga Indians. The other distrt*cts inchded in the return were clearly those officially under the 
control of the Indian Department division responsible fix the Indians of Canada with whom the Indian 
Department categorised the Mississauga 
53 The next spring many Six Nations Indians may have left the island. But the amtinuing presence of an 
Indian Department officer and of Molly Brant, a well respected Mohawk Matron, suggest that some Six 
Nations Indians and their dependants made Carlet011 Island their home for the rest ofthe war, QUA HP 
2I769,46. "Retum ofO@cers and Indians of tfie Department of Iadian AB[$irs under the Camnand of Guy 
Johnson., . ," 24 March 1780. 
54 Military practice allowed between 3 and 6 percent ofthe soldiers within a regimeat or company to marry. 
Wdimand appears to have followed military tradition in allowing three wives of officers ofthe Royd 
Highland Emigrants to go to Catleton Island, He drew the Line at children: none "upon any account 
whatever" were to be ofthe part, Jh practice the number of women who accompanied the army exceeded 
the restricted number. Thus it is possible that there were many more women on the island- Walter W 
Blumenthal estimated b a t  the aggqate gender ratio of the British Army in Nath Ametican m 1777 was 
one woman fa every eight mea Edward Curtis The Organimtion of the British Army in tk Amettcan 
Revolmon London: Wmd University Press, 1926,11 note. QUA HP 21788,27, G e n d  Haldimand to 
Major Nairne, 7 June 1779, Walter Hart BIumentbal, Women Camp FolIowm of the American Revoitdrorr, 
New York: Arno Press, 1974,19. 
" In 1783 forty-four refbgee womcn and Mdren resorted to the island. Some ofthe women were wives of 
the Provincial soldiers on the island, others were heads of their own househoIds. All were COQSidered 
Loyalists as opposed to military wives, Again, it is diflEicult to determine how many Loyalist women were 
on the island The 1783 retun may give an inflated impression of the island's Loyalist population 
Throujjhout the war Wdimand followed a policy of discouraging LoyaIist hmilies h m  living at the upper 
posts. But at the end of the war Haldimand issued a proclamation tbat all the refugees should repair to 
certain forts, among them Carleton Island The result of the proclamation probabIy inflated the Loyalists 
population on Carleton Island m 1783- Garrison retuns for 1782 indicate that thae were fewer than 
twenty Loyalist on the island, but evidence suggests that in 1780 the number may have been much h i e .  
In 1780 Hiddimand was outraged to find Captain Joha Iost Herkima drawing provisions far 72 for his 
company of bateaux mea when he had barely enough men to conduct two boats. Each bateau required five 
men thus Haldimand concluded that Captain Hukimer was distributing the extra sixtyu-so rations to 



in the lives of Fort Aaldimand's garrison but only a handfbl of traders lived on the island 

in any given year." Black slaves composed the final minority presence: at least one 

black man worked as a labourer and seven women and men were domestic slaves." The 

members of Fort Haldimand's population shared the same selkontained space, and 

shared a common goal: to preserve British rule in the colonies. But as a community they 

did not form a cohesive whole. 

The social bonds that dictated the islanders' interrelations did not grow 

organically fiom their experiences on the islaad. Rather, Haldimand_ fiom his seat at 

Quebec or Sore4 orchestrated their interactions in order to preserve the operating 
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women and children. NAC, HddiwumdMSS, B 127, p- 338, "Rehnn ofhe  Loyalists, Uale and Female, on 
Carletan Ishd-.  . ,"26 November 1783, printed m Reston, Kingston kfom the War of I8l2,47. NAC, 
MG 13, WO 28, vol- 6,105,107, 1 15, microfilm, States of the Garrisoa of Carletan Island, I January 1782, 
1 February 1782,l May 1782. The Senfement of Uppr Caprclctac 62. QUA HP 2 1788,116 
Captain Mathews to Captain Herkimer, 12 October 1780- 
" It is only possible to how the minimum number of traders present at Carletcm IsIand In 1778 Archiid 
CMningham agent for R o b i i  ofDetroit maintained a small store an the island. ln 1779, Grant F- 
McMullan, Robert Uacaulay, Allen M m k m  and Archiid C l l M i a m  did busmess an the islaud- In 
1780 the merchant popula@icm changed; Robert Himilton replaced Cunningham and Alexander Campbell, 
Robert Macaulay, Mary MacKay, WMr, Patterson and Mr- Thompson all set up stores or did business there 
In 1781 Jacob Adams, a former interpreter fix the Indian Deparrment was trading liquor for ginseng with 
the fort's Indian population. By 1783, Robert Himilton and Richard Cartwn'ght had opened a joint store- 
NAC, MG 24, D 4 %urh~g Papers" [hereafta Goring Papers], 14 Adti'bald CrPlninm to Francis 
Goring, 26 May 1778., 21787,56, Grant F, McMuilan to G e n d  Hiddimand, May 1779, NAC The Court 
Martial of James Glennie," 73., QUA HP 21787, 120 "Goods belonging to Focsyth and Wce, Merclhants 
of Detroit now Iaying at Carleton Island" Signed Robert Hamilton- 20 April 1780, HP 21787,121 "Guods 
Belonging to Thomas Robinson Merchant ofNiagara Now Laying at Carleton Island" Signed Robert 
Hamilton, 20 April 1780., HP 21787, 122. 'aeturn of Alex Campbell's stores at Carittoa Island-" Signed 
Alex Campbell, 20 Apil1780., HP 21787,123- ccAccount of Sundry Goods in Possession of Robert 
Macaulay." Signed Robert Macaulay, 20 April 1780., HP 21787,125- "Rehrm ofMerchandise in Custity 
[sp] of Mary MacKay." Signed Hugh McKay for Mary MacKay, 2 1 Apd 1780., H.P 21877,U. QUA, HP 
2 l787,28 1, Major Ross to General Wdimand, 27 November 178 1. George Rawlyk and Janice Potter 
"Richard -ght" DCB vol. 5, Fmccss Hidpenny, General Editor, Tacmto: University of Tamto 
Press, 1983,168- 
" Tbe unnamed black labourer was kidnapped by rebel Indians m the Summer of 1779- The sevm 
domestic slaves appear on a Loyalist retum fm 1783. Joe and Violet belonged to Richard Cartwright's 
househohi, Juba and Jaae Fundy and Abraham Johnston to Molly Bran< Load011 and Moatreal to Sarah 
McGinnis. At least five of the above Blacks, those belonging to &ant and Mffiinnis, lived oa the island fix 
four and three years respectively- QUA, Haldimsnd Papas 2 l787,64, Captain McDougall to G e n d  
Haldimand, 12 June 1779. NAC, NaCdilluaOdMSS, B 127, p. 338, 'LRehan of the Loyalists, Male and 
Female, on Carleton Island. .. , " 26 November 1783, printed in Preston, Kingsron wore the W m  of l8D. 
47. 



structure of his sdministt.ation on the periphery. The garrison's community was too 

short-lived and too transitory to break down social barriers between members. The 

garrison's composition changed continually with the progress ofthe war and with the 

seasons. In one month the garrison could fall lkom 664 rank and file to 133.5' ~ q u a l l ~  

significant, there was no continuity of direction; in five years the fort had seven 

co~nmanders~~ Haldimand counterbalanced the community's lack of internal cohesion 

by laying out the fort to schematically reproduce on the land the social and political 

Mework of British wartime administration The foa offered the visual cues and its 

regime a ritualised behaviour that acted as reminders o f  Haldimand's continuing 

Iegitimacy on the periphery. The members of  the garrison knew and kept their place 

within the fort and, by extension, wahin Hatdimand's Quebec. 

The island was not a self-contained adrmntstra . . tive centre; many layers of power 

. . and authority devolved there. Thus, reproducing the imperial admmstmtive structure 

became imperative. The Royal Artillery and the Royal Engineers provided the island's 

defensive hfiastfllcture. The Commissariat Department organised and supenised the 

transportation of goods and stores. The Indian Department's interpreters maintained 

" Comparison of the returns for 16 January 1783 aad 23 Febnuay 1783. NAC, MG 13, WO 28, vol. 6, 
143,151, microfilm, States ofthe Garrisan of Carletoa Island, I6 January 1783,23 February 1783- 
" See Appendices, Table I. 
60 Two other departments besides the commissary were responsl'ble for supplying the army: the 
quartermaster and the b m c k  master but the commissariat staf f  on the Island absotbed the tasks ofthose 
departments. Hugh MacKay d e s c r i i  himselfas an ccnnmissary" and the island's "acting 
Batracks Master." The island's other assistant ammisdes also held titles that suggested they were acting 
in the stead ofthe quartermaster general, the department respoasl'ble for "the ordaing, issuing and care and 
maintenance of camp and field of the army" and transportation. Waking under Neil McLean, 
tbe assistant commissary geneal were Afexanda Fisher, assistant commissary oftmupat and John 
McNab, assistant commissary to the garrison, Arthur Bawler, kgiktics d the Fcu'Imz of the Bn"h Anmy 
in America: 1775-1 783- " 23,29- QUA HP 2 1854,211 ., QUA HP 2 1854,2 19. "A Return ofthe Assisblnts 
Belonging to the Cdssaciat Departmeat m Canada and the Qper and Back Posts." 25 December 1782. 
'n(remoria1 of Hugh McKay" 19 December 1782, HP 2 l851,lS2, Genaal Haldimand to NattLaaiel Day, 
10 April 1780. 



diplomatic rektions with the Indians. The Naval Department repaired, augmented and 

navigated the Lake's fleet of transportation vessels. AU the departments MI under the 

supervision of Fort  dima and's commanding officer who had authority over '%he Fort, 

Vessels, Officers and troops." But he was forbidden to "interfere.. . with the interior 

arrangements of ~epanrmnts.'*' Each department had its own inviolate sphere of 

authority and store of supplies. The senior member of a Departmat controlled the stores 

and received instructions h m  his superiors in canah" Fort Haldimand's strategic 

function dictated the presence of certain military departments on the island but 

convention and policy dictated their relationship with each other. 

In order to preserve the distinction between the departments, Haldimand literally 

divided the islaad between them, He apportioned parcels of land on Government Point to 

different departments, probably to distinguish between storehouses. Similarly, the 

departments divided the space within the fort between themselved3 Ifofficers wished to 

borrow any tools or men, the request was to be accompanied by a '%mitten order or 

Voucher." Halnimand insisted upon it. Every department head was responsible to 

Haldimand for '%he money and the stores expended" by the department. In this way he 

maintained "a general system of regularity . . .in every department of the Army, without 

which a general confusion must be the consequence."@ The Board of Ordnance, for 

example, uniquely supplied the Engineers and the Artillery, whereas the Treasury and the 

QUA HP 2 1722, 102, Garera1 Hiddimand to Captain Aubrey, 3 1 October 1778. 
QUA HP 21788.12, General Wdimand to Captain MEDWgpU 29 Apd 1779. The Enginees reported 

to Lieutenant Twiss, the 08ticcrs of the Naval Department repurted to Lieutenaut Schank and the assistant 
commissaries reported to Quebec's C d m  General, Nathaniel Day and the Indian htapretas 
reported to one of two Superintendents ofthe Indian Department. Guy Johnson managed the dWrs of the 
Six Naiicms Indians: Colonel Campbell t h e  of all the other Indians resident m Canada 
63 NAC, CO 42/72 Q volume 49,  micro^ C- 1 1901,236, Lard Dorchester to Lord Grenvillc, 10 
November 1790. 



War Office supplied the needs of the Men living within feet of each other, 

isolated fiom the rest ofthe province, were separated by the weight of imperial 

administration. 

This departmental distinction was particularly acute in the case of the Naval 

Department, which occupied a unique place in Haldimarrd's regime and on the island. 

Carleton began revamping the Naval Service on the Great Lakes and Haldimand 

completed its improvement by rebuilding it dong the lines of the Royal Navy. His 

purpose was to attract officers of the Royal Navy and the Canadian merchant-seamen 

with at least four years experience to the Department's ranks- Likewise he sought 

seamen with comparable experience to fill the department's rank and tile? As far as 

possible, Haldimand wished the service to enjoy the same position and privileges upon 

the island that the Royal Navy enjoyed with respect to the British military. The Naval 

Department was an autonomous body and controlled all its own took, men and 

Haldimarad entrenched the Naval Department's arms length autonomy in the 

island's soil. He "indulged" the department by allowing them to occupy 'host of the 

neck of  land." The officers maintained their own barracks and gardens. Physical 

distinction between Departments served as an insurance against a blurring of command. 

The officers' control over the troops depended upon a clear knowledge of the scope of 

- --- - -- 

64 QUA HP 2172.2, 102, General Haldimand to Captain Auhey, 3 1 October 1778. 
" Cmti-s, The OrgDniSation of t k  Bn'ti3hAmy in the American RevoIurion, 35,4041 
66 For example, Haldimand mstituted a tariffon the transport of mafhants' goodr 'Ibe prCrPRPAC went 
towards pension and widows' h d s ,  benefits in line with those ofked by the Admiralty- Haldimand also 
complied with his sailors' demands fot a 3hkteenth pay month,'' m accordance with Royal Naval policy 
McLoed, "The Tap ofthe Garrison Drumy' 122, 125,128,13 1,134,136- 

Still, Haidimand found it dif6cult to amvince officers ofthe Royal Navy to serve more than "one seam 
for fear of loosing naval prefixment" McLoed, "Tap of the Garrisoa Drum,"125-126,129. NAC, 
Haldimand Papas, Series B, vol. 96, p-113- 1 15,30 April 1779, printed in A ITrstoty of Orgmisution, 
DeveIopment and Servke of the Military ..., 104- 105. Douglas, The Anaiomy of Naval hcompeteace," 



their own cpmmand. 

Integrating the troops into a cohesive force on Carleton Island was a challenge. 

Britain's shortage of troops forced Wehall to draw men fkom across the eqire. The 

result was a col.Iection of men of varying skill and professional status. The men of the 

regular army corps and departments, the 8" or King's Regiment ofFoot, 34'L Regiment of 

Foot, 47m Regiment of Foot, the 84& Regiment of Foot, were professional soldiers and 

career officers fiom England, Scotland a d  Ireland. Their participation in the American 

War stemmed fkom the natural duty they owed to King George III, the Commander-in- 

chief? The German mercenary soldiers of the Hesse-EIanau Chasseurs were an elite 

corps of marksmen recruited ikom Germany's forests. A treaty signed between Britain's 

ministers and their prince governed their daily activities on the island?g In contrast were 

the men of the provincial corps: the fist and second battalions of the King's Royal 

Regiment of New York and Butler's Rangers. The men who joined these regiments 

risked property and livelihood to support the British Empire but they had little or QO 

25. A History of the Organikcrtlo~ LkveIopment andSbvI'ces of the Militcay---, 105- 
Members ofthe Brit& army entered the -ce fm sevaal raraos. The officer corps of the British 

Army during the American Revolution were "soas ofthe great nobility and Ianded gentry (who dominated 
high command positions), ofikpring of poorer but goad h d k s  for whom military service o f i d  an 
attractive career, members oftraditicmal Savice fiuniIies, Scots, foreigners, and former non-ioned 
officers." The members of the Royal Artillery and the Royal Engineas were "a group apart" within the 
structure ofthe British Army- Unlike officers of the regular army, the officers ofthese 'Scientific Corps' 
received a professional military educatian at the Royal Military Acadany at Woolwich- Aristocratic 
officers regarded the officers of the Royal Artillery and the Royal Engineers as social idkrims and faked 
askance upon their training. The comnon soldiers were recruited through voluntary dstment 
m return for a bounty and by pardoning a h i d s  in return for Sayice. The tam of their was for 
life. Many of the men recruited during the American Revolution were Scottish ciansnar dhposesed after 
''the military power of the chieftains had been brokeu in 1745." Soottish tradesmen also enlisted in great 
numbers. The government found it difficult to ealist mea elsewhere m Great Britain. In England many 
people did not support the Government's colonial policy, and in Ikland, an agricultural boom precluded the 
need for men to enlist- Arms!rmg Starkey, 'War and Culture' a Case S w  The Enlightenment and the 
Conduct of the British Army in Amaica, 1755-178 1," Ww mtdSoc i~ ,  8 ((L 11990: 12. H.C.B. Rogers, 
The British Anny of the Eighteenth Century' London: George M e n  and Unwin Limited, 1977,34. Curtis, 
The Organikafion of the B-h A m y  in the Ammrmmrcan Revdunon, 53-55. 
69 The treaty restricted the srapc of their involvement m the war to strictly military duties. Wilhelmy, 



military training and on the field they were subordinate to the regular t r a ~ p s . ~ ~  The 

successful deployment of this ''mixed mice"  depended upon finding a balance between 

their loyalty to their corps and their duty upon the island? 

Haldimand directed the occupation of the fort and the daily activities of the men 

with a view to integrating, co+rdhtiag and accommodating the melange of military 

corps of different status. Offduty, each corps operated as a unit- They occupied the 

same barracks; their own oficas inspected their quarters daily and oversaw the proper 

preparation of the day's But for active duty, the corps divided up into working 

groups, commanded by o5cers of different regiments. Inevitably, confbsion arose. But 

the daily roll call assued the smooth transfk of authority over the men fkom their 

detachment commander to Fort Haldimand's cornmanding officer." Garrison court- 

martids existed to punish recalcitrant men and emend the system. 

Gennan Mercenaries in C& 178,292, 
Sir John Johnson, a landowner m the Mohawk Valley, raised the first Battalion ofthe fig's Royal 

Regiment ofNew York m 1776. He drew his men fiom among his fiends and tenants in the M&awk 
Valley. The corps was largely composed of Scottish Highlanders, mainly the Mcdcmells 0fG1engan-y~ who 
had arrived in New Yo& in 1773. They were Gaelic-speaking Catholics, much ttomecl qxm by the New 
England Protestants. In 1778 the battalim numbered 298 rank and file and needed another 207 men to 
complete its ranks. By 1780 Sir John's ranks had grown dticiently that he was able to f- a seumd 
battalion that absorbed the independent Loyalist companies ofCaptain Robert Leake, Major McAlpin, 

Major John Butler, Superintendent of M a n  Afhhs at Niagara, a ccunpany of rangers in 
1777, The men, drawn fiom the Mohawk Valley and able to speak Indian languages, were very highly 
paid But like other provincial cocps, they had to pay for their own arms and uniforms. 

MacKinnm argued drat the men of the Loyalist regiments were part of "an acute refirgee 
movement;" ~vourabIe conditions in the colonies farced than to flee to British-hdd tmifOry. Few 
chose to support the British for ideological reasons. Cruicksbaak, Z k  King's RaydRtgi~inent of New Yo&, 
1,3,5,7,2 1,43, Cruickshank, The Story of Butler 's Rangersy 37. Paul Smith. The Loyoliits and 
Rekoats: A Sw& in B a h  RevoIuhonary Po&- Chap1 Hill: The University ofNorth C a r o h  Press, 
1964.64. MacKinnon, mile he Wonten Onty Wept, 33. 
" Tke Court Martial of James Glennie," 26. 

NAC, MG 23 823, file 4, p 5 I,@, "Captain Samuel Andarcmy s Orderly Book for the First BaMm of 
the King's Roy& Regiment of New York May 1779-August 1780,'' [Hereafter "Captain Samuel 
Anderson's OrderIy Bodc"] 
73 At five o'clock in the morning the gadson paraded before the officer of the day or the fktigue officer 
who first inspected, then took charge of than. The officer of the day aud the $tigut offica cbauged 
everyday, thus the soldiers often worked undu officas of mothu corps- 48. 



Military ritual also maintained the strict social division between the officers and 

the men. The officers' superior material goods marked their status- Tbe commdi~g 

officer lived in a house, while junior officers shared barracks. But where twenty-four 

rank and file crowded into each barracks room, only two or three officers shared 

qyarters." When an officer passed by, the soldiers gave him due reverence." Even the 

soldiers' physical deportment had the effect o f  maintaining the social distinction between 

officers and men, 

The blanket of imperial rule not only covered the military men, but the Indians 

and civilians living on the island as well Haldimand orchestrated the rhythm of daily Life 

on the island to reinforce cuhural barriers between whites and Tndians. He insisted upon 

maintaining physical distance between the two peop1e. AU the Indian encampments were 

placed well outside the fortifications. In 1781, for example, the Indians encamped on the 

north eastern shore, separated fiom the fort by the King's garden-76 No Indians were 

allowed inside the fort or near the shipping activities, "to avoid tb.e possibility of 

suffering fiom their treachery," and to protect the ships from arson.'' Similarly, soldiers 

were strictly forbidden to go near Indian encampments or '20 have the least Intercourse 

with the ~ndians."" Fort commanders also encouraged Indians to leave the isisland in the 

winter so that they would not be a burden upon British stored9 Hiddimand's policies 

were so successll that the whites and Indiaao might well have been living on different 

74 "The Court Martial of James GIennie," 3- QUA, HP 21759,133, "Return ofthe Bamrcks in Fort 
Haldimand at Car letan Island specifying the Number of Rooms, with the number of men each room may 
contain," September 1782. 
" "Captain Samuel Andanm's CkdaIy Bodr", 53,60. 
" '2ukes Plan ofthe Fort at Buck Island, August 1781." 

10 November 1779 Hiddimand to Frescr HI? 2 l788,7l. 
" 'Captain Samuel Andasm's Otdaly Book," 63. 
'' QUA HP 2 1787, 1 19 Captain F r ~ s s  to G e n d  Hddimand 21 MPEh 1780, HP 2 1787,205, Captain 



islands. The whites had M e  notion of what transpired in radian villages. A rumour that 

Mississaugan warriors had raped white women prisoners spread around the fort, a charge 

vigorously denied" The Indians appeared to be likewise ignorant of white activities. In 

1783 the commander hid an outbreak of measles among the garrison &om them while 

taking the precaution to quarantine the sick at '?he most remote part ofthe island-" He 

did not want to be blamed if the Indians caught the disease? The physical distance 

reinforced mental distance between Indians and whites on Carleton I S M .  

But the foa could not dispense with the Indians altogether- Haidhand executed a 

double standard in directing the hdians' lives on the island. He placed them outside the 

foa's sphere of activity but he also placed them where they would be most usefbl. 

Haldimand instructed Captain Fraser to "position the Indian encampments so that they 

can act as first alarm." Likewise, when Fraser sent the Indians from the island in the 

winter, he made sure that they were "stationed so as to discover any movement of the 

enemy towards the postd2 C o d e r s  deplored the Indians who loitered around the 

fort drunk, but st i l l  encouraged their presence on the island.83 The fort depended upon 

the vital military and practical support they provided. h the summer the warriors went 

on scouting and raiding parties." In the winter they carried letters and hunted for 

venison.8S The Indians' physical existence on Carleton Island mirrored their place in 

Fraser to General Haldimand, 30 January 178 1, 
QUA HP 2 l787,l4 1 Captain Fraser to General EhIdimmd, 2 h e  1780. 

a ' NAC, Haldimand MSS, B 128, p. 125, Captain Msmm to Majg Ms, 2 November 178% in 
Preston Kingston wore  the Wm of l812,4l, 

QUA HP 21788,71, G e n d  Hiddimand to Captain Frasa 10 November 1779. HP 2 1787, 1 19, Captain 
Fraser to General Hiddimand, 21 March 1780. 
" QUA HP 21787,126, Captaia Frssa to G e n d  Hddimand, 2 Mpy 1780. 

QUA HP 21787 passim. 
QUA HP 21787,108, Captain FIPSCT to G a d  Haldimand, 1 Defcmber 1779. HP 21787,119 

Fraser to General Hiddimand, 21 March 1780. 



Haldimand's Quebec. The British wished to absorb the Indian allies into their sphere of 

influence, yet mistrust and misunderstadhg prevented a close association. H a l m d  

reproduced this ambivalence on the island and placed a barrier of trees between the two 

cultures. 

The Indians may have been very gratefbl for the buffer that symbolically 

delineated their alliance. The Mississauga and the Six Nations Indians participated in the 

war to achieve their own aims.M Mississauga a d  Six Nations Indiaas (members of two 

traditiondy hostile nations) the Algonquin and the Iroquois, forged a common identity 

during the war and served together on Carleton IsIand. Both peoples regarded their 

participation in the war as an investment in cultural ~ ~ ~ ~ i v a l . ~ '  They resorted to the island 

because the British provided them with the material goods that enabled them to 

participate in the war. But they were not wholly dependent upon British goods. They 

traded with the island's merchants to procure the materials they needed. The merchants' 

influence over the Mians was part of  the reason EIaldband exerted strong controls over 

merchant activity on the island. 

Merchant's Cove and Merchant's Point were a monument to Haldimand's tense 

86 Graymoat, Tk Iroquois in the Amenkart k l l r t l o n ,  22. 
" The Six Nations hdians mteed the war m their own tams and "implemeuted the classic play-off 
policy" in order to guard theif cultmai ccstatus quo." An alliance with the British appeared to offk the best 
chance to protect their way of life and their lands, while the encroadhg American rebels were clearly a 
threat to their homelands between the fiudson River and Lake Erie. The Mississaugas were traditional 
enemies of the Six Nations, they also entered the war for similar reasons. Like the Iroquois, the 
Mississauga Indians regarded the British as their best way to protect their lands in south east- Ontario- 
The Mississauga were a subgroup of the Ojt'bwa, an Algoakian-speaking natim, and relatives of the 
western trii. They deciared for the British as soon as h d t i e s  broke out. Neighbowing Algdcian 
t r i i  to the West, the Delaware and the Shawnee kept them apprised of their cllnstaat struggle a* the 
encroaching American das-  'Ihe Mississauga m w  the same fiite to their lands ifthe rebels were not 
subdued. Anthcmy F.C. Wallace, The &ah and Rebirth of the Seneca New Yak: Vmtage Books, 1972, 
2 1,128. Donald B- Smith, The Dispossession of the Mississauga ladisns: A Missing Chap- in the Early 
History of Upper Canada" Ontmo History. 73,2 (l981),7 t ., Peter S. Schmalz, The @ i k  of &rrtkm 
Ontario., Toronto: Univasity of Toronto Res, 199 1,4,97. 



relationship with Quebec's merchants. He required that the traders and merchants, like 

the Indians, build their houses and storehouses well outside the protection of the fort- 

Merchants' Cove, on the isIaad's north western shoreline became the merchants' 

preserve. The cove was a well-fortified place; it seems likely that it was also the site of 

the 8" Regiment's modestly fortifed encampmed8 The merchants built their 

storehouses on the low ground, safe &om interfering with the defence of the fort but 

Twiss's road joined the settlement to the f o d g  Merchants had access to the fort and the 

harbours but lived a self-contained existence, well outside the fort's protection. 

Haldimand's disdain for commercial activity and for the men engaged in it, lay behind 

the injunctions upon the merchants' actions. Confining merchant activities to these 

enclaves enabled Haldimand to control and define the traders' relationship with the fort. 

Haldimand was of two minds regarding the merchants. He knew the security of 

his province rested upon the stability of the fin trade but he did not trust the actions of 

individual merchants. Thus at Carleton Island he effctted a compromise. He provided 

"a safe place for the traders to send their goods," thus ensuring the fur trade's vitality' but 

he also exercised strict controls over their activities to prevent their self-serving business 

fkom subverting military goals. He continued to Limit the issue of trading passes and 

licences. He also controlled the daily lives of the traders on the island. He decreed that 

no part of Carleton Island be considered private property: '?he whole must entirely 

It was a natural evolution ofthe shm's occupation. In the spring of 1778 Captain Mompcsscm had 
allowed Thomas Robinson a merchant fitom Niagara, to build a stor&ouse within the lines. The works of 
the grn Regiment built were sti l l  standing whprhcn Twiss and Scbank arrived to redefine tbc place's hctim 
by naming it Machant's Cove and Mecchaclt's Point- The Court Martial of Jiunes Glennie," 46. %e 
Goring Papers," 14-5, A r c h i i d  cumin* to Fmcis Goring 26 May 1778. 
" QUA HP 2 1788, 12-3, General Haldimmd to Captain McDacgal, 29 April 1779. 



belong to government.'" Merchants built their own storehouses, but did not retain 

complete control over themg1 He also restricted their right to sell liquor to the seamen, 

and soldiers.g2 From G e n d  Haldimand's perspective, the restrictions were a sensible 

precaution; he re* complete control over the island and its inhabitants. From the 

merchant's perspective, the restrictions increased the risk of trading on the Ikontier. 

But merchants entered into this relationship willingly, ifwith grumbling. Uany 

endured the harsh political climate ofwartime Quebec because the province o f f i d  

superior commercial opportunities. Quebec's merchants may have expressed 

considerable discontent with Guy Carleton's application of the Quebec Act, but the 

strength of their political dissatisfaction did not match that of their rebel peers. 

Merchants who continued to trade in Quebec during the hostilities did so because they 

were unwilling to give up their trading connections with ~r i ta iu~)  Carleton Island's 

traders further chose to submit to military law on the island so that they could benefit 

fiom government-subsidised transportation and sell their goods to a captive garrison 

market. 94 They became indispensable to the Fort garrison and part of the landscape. 

Soldiers, for example, identified the western gate of the fort as the one leading to trader 

QUA HP 2 l722,34, General Hiddimand to Captain Aubrey' 22 August 1778. HP 2 1788, 12-3, General 
Haldimand to Captain McDougall, 29 April 1779. 
9i Each trader signed a contract permitting the commanding officer to bum or destroy their houses and their 
stores in a military emergency. Under normal conditions Hatdimand allowed the merchants to recoup their 
investment by selling the house with the commanding officer's -ssim, 'Coring Papas", 15 Arch.iWd 
Cunningham to Fmcis Garmg, 26 May 1778. 
92 ''Captain Samuel Andaso~l's Orderly Book," 68' 87. 
93 D.G. Creightm, Zhe Cormnercid Empi= of the Sf- Lawenee 1 76O-I85Op Toronto: me Ryerscm Press, 
1937.57-58- 
" Otha options were available. Mimy ofQuebec's tradas opted to trade m the deep west. They 
circumvented the military-controlled transportation on the Great Lakes by taking canoes up the Grand 
River [Ottawa River] to the Grand Portage at the head of Lake Superior. Canadian traders cm Lake 
Ontario, elected to ignme British law completely. They conducted au illicit trade in rrnn with the 
Mississauga 



Macaulay's house. Officers hternised with themg5 And the merchants did a good 

business with the Indians and the soldiers. The traders' presence made it possible for 

soldiers to bring their wives to the island. The extra goods merchants imported created 

another dimension to the garrison's social structure because they enabled so1diers' 

families and refugee Loyalists to live on the island.% 

Loyalist Families submitted to military law for practical but not ideological 

reasons. Some women choose to support the British, others were drawn in by their 

husbands' declaration of allegiance to the crown? Escaped black slaves gained most by 

supporting the British: the British off& Blacks their M o m  ifthey volunteered their 

services; several enlisted with the King's Royal Regiment or Butler's As with 

al l  other social and administrative arrangements on the island, IhIdimand made room for 

the women and their households of children and slaves according to their perceived 

utility to British interests. 

Haldimand reserved no part of Carleton Island for Loyalist refbgees and their 

households. Women and children were not welcome at the western posts because it was 

so ditFcult to transport the food they needed to survive to the west? Most Loyalist 

familes lived at Yamachiche, north of Lake Champlain, in a military-style 

encamPment.'Oo Nevertheless, the Loyalists &milies did resort to the island where they 

'' 'The Court Martial of James Glcnnie," 21,66. 
" QUA HP 2 l787,l, Captain Aubrey to G a d  Hddimand, 28 August 1778- 
'' MacKInncm, While the Women only Wept, 44- 
 he British hoped to strangle the economy of the Southern co1onics and to reinfocce their dwindling 
troops by enticing slaves away fkom the rebel owners. Robin Winks, Z k  BIcy:As in CartOrtQ: A History, 
Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1971,29,3 1. Rick Neilson, "George Mi& A Black 
Businessman in Early Kingston," &tor& Ki'ngston 46 (1998): 1 13. 
" MacKinnm, While the Women Chly W*, 105. 
loo Raymond Douville. T m d  Gugy" DCB vol. 4, Francess Hidpamy, G e n d  Editor, Toronto: Toraato 
University Press, 1979,3 17. 



crowded into the barracks with the soldiers. Their minority presence on the island 

reflected Haldimmd's dim view of their participation in the war. 

Haldimand considered the island a healthy and safe place to p h t  a garrison but 

no more. Life would be harsh and comfortless. He expected the garrison's members to 

sacrifice ''not only the Luxuries but even the conveniences of Life to promote the Public 

~ervice."'~' The isolated islanders began to lose their perspective of their place in the 

empire and of their role in the war. 

The members of Fort Haldimand's garrison, Mississauga Indians excepted, were 

interlopers in the region and expressed a deep sense of alienation h m  their environment. 

According to the Quebec Act all land west of Montreal fell under British controL But as 

Lieutenant Twiss noted when he led his retinue into the mouth of Lake Ontario, they 

were all "entire strangersy' in those parts.'O2 They were vulnerable. The charts and maps 

he had to guide him in the region were "very erroneousyy and limited in scope. Io3 

Ignorance grew a stem of fear. Disorder blossomed. 

Haldimand's buffer of trees oppressed rather than protected the garrison. They 

forested Carleton Islandersy minds with dread. As Glennie explained in 1779, a soldier of 

the garrison was ''limited to a space for Exercise, less than 200 Yards square, d e s s  he 

chose to walk amongst the Trees, which nothing can induce him to do but Business or 

necessity."'" An incident later that season revealed the source of the latent f a  the trees 

held for the garrison members. The report of a wigwam in the forest threw the garrison 

- --- 

lo' QUA, HP 21804,65, G e n d  Haldimand to Captain Schank, 23 May 1779. 
lo2 NAC, HaIdillumdMSS, B 154, p.30, Lieutenant Twiss to General Haldimand, 8 August 1778, printed m 
Preston, Kingston before t k  War of l8l t ,4 ,  
'03 The Court Martial of James Glennie," 46, QUA, HP 21801,11, Captain Scfrank to G e n d  Mdimand, 
17 August 1778. 



into a state of alert. Captain Thomas Aubrey of the 47& Regiment of Foot reacted as 

though the island were under siege. He moved all the stores into the fort and he sent a 

gun bateau into the night water to view Indian campfires on the island's shores.L05 

Perhaps Aubrey feared that the wigwam belonged to a rebel-sympatbising Indians. 

Whatever the precise source of his alarm, it correIated with a perception of the iskind's 

forest as threatening and unknowable. The trees represented an impassable psychological 

barrier. 

The extent of European alienation &om the land is evident in Lieutenant 

Glennie's description of the region. He declared that Fort Haidimand was "erected in a 

desert far removed fiomthe intercourse of mankind."'M Glennie was looking at the kod 

fiom a European perspective when he d e s c r i i  the entrance to Lake Ontario as a 

wasteland devoid of human presence. Mississauga Indians were a constant presence in 

the region and ftequently provided the garrison with venison during the winter. But fiom 

Glennie' s point of view, the verdant, unending vista of trees and the presence of hunter- 

gathers were as bountiful and helpll to him as an uninhabited desert. He did not want 

for wood-what he missed was a secure supply of hay for his horses, tools, rations and 

medicines for his me*& the materials his European experience dictated were 

necessary for the survival of Foa Haldimand. 

The island was entirely dependent upon an outside source of supplies and, 

paradoxically, the islanders' very cui tud  integration contributed to the duress of their 

experiences. Men and women sacrificed comfort and health to maintain a cultllraly 

Io4 7 h e  Court Martial of James G l d e S 7 ,  8. 
lo5 "The Court Martial ofJames Glennie," 60,79. 
lo6 ' m e  Court Martial of James G l d e ) ) )  28. 



defined The engineers built the '%nest barracks in all of Canada" but 

divided them into several rooms so that only the room next to the chimney was warm.t08 

The Islanders also had insuflicient relationship with the land to prevent scurvy from 

thinning their ranks: most years men died fiom scurvy despite the reggin's lush 

environment. The "country remediesy' med and the garden did not always yield a 

dlicient crop of vegetable to supply the ganisonys vitamin c reqyirements- Thus, each 

year Fort Hiddimand's commanding officers ordered medicines, hemlock vinegar, 

molasses, rum and sauerkraut to cure their scurvy- The medicines' effects ranged fkom 

the Iethal to the benign This scarcity undermined morale and also compromised the 

fort's security. '09 

The fort was a monument to European techniques but Glennie had to scavenge 

artillery pieces fiom disused fortifications in the region to mount on its walls and there 

were frequently not emugh men to mount regular foot or bateaux patrols. The island was 

'" Kerry A- Trask, "To Cast Out the Devils: British Ideology and the French Canadians of  the Northwest 
Interior, 1760-1774." American Review of C&an Srudiieses, 1985, Volume XV, 3,2490262. Armstrong 
Starkey, War and Culture, a Case Stu* The Enlightenment and the Canduct ofthe British Army m 
America," 8. 
log 'The Court Martial of James Glemie'' 6l,83. 
'" The vitamin c content ofthe soldias' daily diet ofwheat flour, salted meat, oatmeal, dried  pea^ cheese, 
and butter was negligible and every year so many istandem fell ill with scurvy that the fort co~~llllsulder was 
fiequentiy prevented &om mounting a propet guard or sending men out on scout. The officers knew that 
nothing cured scurvy as well as "the influence ofthe sun and a Vegetable diet;" nanetbeless their crops 
often ikiled and they had to rely upon the accepted cures and imported medicines Eom Britain. In 
particular they relied upon the heding e&cts of rum, vinegar, molasses, spruce beer and sauerkraut- 
Captain Frasa even witnessed some soldiers tqhg to cure themselves with hanlock, but not sraprisingly 
they died- Ofthe other medicines, d y  spruce beer and sauerkraut contained enough vitamin c to ward off 
the disease- Potatoes would have been anothm coastaut and ready sauce of vitamin c on Carleton Island. 
Kenneth J. Carpenter, Z k  of Skumy and Yitmnin C, London: Cambridge University Ress, 1986, 
22 1,9 1. QUA, HP 2 1787,7S, Uajor Naime to G c n d  Haldimand, 1 August 1779. QUA HP 2 1787,129, 
Captain Frasa to G e n d  Mdimand, 9 may 1780. HP 21787,133, Captain Frasa to G e n d  Wdimand, 
18 May 1780, HP 21787,253, Major Ross to Captain Mathews, 22 Scpternba 1781. NAC, MG 13 WO 
28, vol. 8,263, Captain McDoaell to Major Lernoult, 10 November 1782. QUA, HP 2 l788,88, General 
Haldimand to Captain Frasu, 18 Jime 1780. 



far fiom secure. 'lo In the Summer of 1779, Major Nahee, then the fort's c e m d e r ,  

complained that he did not have enough powder, ammunition or  artiUery men to make 

use of the guns to protect the labouring parties; already, rebel Indians had kidnapped 

several labourers working on the western shore.lLL Tall reeds off the island's southern 

shore provided cover for canoes arriving or leaving the island covertly.112 Though 

General Haldimand ordered the reeds beaten down, rebel spy, John Luke evidently was 

able to penetrate the island in 1781; his detailed map of the fortifications and of the 

human activity on the island suggests first hand knowledge. " Throughout Fort 

Haldimand's occupation the garrison would be short of healthy victuals and short of men 

to both defend the foa and carry on its works. 

A flourishing trade in nun provided an ironic and deadly counterpoint to this 

environment of depravation. Dwiag the winters, a pall of "riotous debauchery" fell over 

the garrison. Sixteen hundred pounds sterling worth of nun changed hands every week 

'lo Lieutenant Twirs probably followed the current European trend in fort-buildhg, the Wmed 
fortification," when he designed and built Fat Haldimand. T w k  adapted the style to suit Carleton 
Island's particular location but the fort was designed to repel an artillery attack It did not provide 
adequate defence against silent night invaders intent upon kidnap and arson. Nevertheless, the engineers 
armed the fort for an attack By the summer of 1779, Glennie had armed the Fort Haldimand7s M o n s  
with eight iron nine-pounder guns retrieved E m  among the abandmed ordinance at Oswegatchie, Fort 
Wiiam Augustus [Chimney IsIan4 and Fort FrontenacC Andre Charbonneau, Yvon Desloges, M. 
Lafiance, Quebec, the Fort@ed City;fiom t k  I 7* to the IP  century. Ormwrc Parks Caasds, 198.85, 
1 85. Durham, Carleton hfand in the Revolution, 1 14. NAC, Hddimand MSS, B 154, pp.40-3, Lieutenant 
Twiss to General Haldirnand, 17 August 1778, HaldirmadMSS, B 141, pp-11-14, Captain Schank to 
General Hddimand, 17 August 1778: both printed in Preston, Kingston w o r e  the Ww of l812,7, 10. 
QUA HP 21787,72, ?&urn of Iron Guns brought fiam Oswegatchie to Carletan Island, 6 July 1779.'' HP 
2 l787,73, Captain McDougall to General Hddimand, 7 July 1779. 

Two years later Captain Ancrum and Major Ross complained about Fort Hiddimand's lack of small 
arms. QUA, HP 2 l787,76, Major Nairne to General Haldimand, 7 July 1779. HP 21787,64, Captain 
McDougaLl to k e r a i  Haldirnand, 12 J m e  1779- NAC, MG 13 WO 28, vol. 8,254, Major Ross to Major 
Lemoult, 6 March 1782, MG 13, WO 28, vol. 8,258, Captain An~ll l l l  to Uajor Lemoult, 1 May 1782. 
'I' QUA, HP 21788,25, G m d  Haldimand to Captab McDougali, 31 May 1779. 
'I3 In August 178 1 rebel spy, John Luke, drew a plan of Fort HaIdimand on Carleton Island for the 
Commander of Fort Plain. In 1780 the main post at the Fort PIain Waneat an the Mobawk River was 
Fort Rensselaer, the headquarters fm C o l d  Lewis Dub& '2ukes' PIan of the Fort at Buck Island, 
August 178 1," Gavin K Watt, TIie BfPning of the Vdkys: Dan'ngRai&jivm C d  q a i m  the New 



Figure 4- Map of Carkton hhnd Dmwn by a Rebel Spy, 1781 a 

" New York State Li'brary, Man&~& and Special C ~ U ~ o n s ,  phdocogy, "Luke~' Plan ofthe Fort at 
Buck Island, August 178 1," (74757) 178 1. 



during the winter of 1779430, and that was only the reported rum trade- Mr Gill, the 

doctor was "every night drunk?. Ee fbrgot to order medicines and lavished attention 

"every night" on the "Beauty's of the island." A Mississauga d o t  killed well- 

respected Chief Hawksbill in a drunken rage- Another Mississauga shot a Canadian 

bateau-rnan in the face because he wanted rum. Thefts h m  the govemnent storehouses 

were rampant- Some islanders even resorted to animal abuse and in 1779 the post 

commander had to issue an edict, forbidding people to kick the hop "or other youssfid 

animalsaw L 14 The island's environment of scarcity and depravation posed a clear 

challenge to Haldimand's operatiag structure. 

The garrison's continuing stability depended upon its connections with military 

headquarters in Quebec and London. Fort Haidirnand's cross-section of people arrived at 

Carleton Island because they were all willing to defend the integrity of Britain's empire. 

The society they formed in the fort's environs was a miniature replica of the British 

empire, but it was a mechanical reproduction. The community's internal structure was 

fkagiIe and inflem'ble. Regular injections of imperial support, supplies and news 

York Frontier in t k  Fall of 1780, Toronto: Dundm Press, 1997,248. 
'"QUA, HP 2 1 787,52, Lieutaint Glerm-e to G m d  Wdimmd, 20 M y  1779. HP 2 1 787,127, 
Captain Alexander Fraser to Genaal Udimand, 2 May 1780. John Cluues to Fmcis Goring, 25 March 
1 779, printed in Durham Craleon bland in the Revoluhon, 82-83. NAC, "Jdmsat Family," MG 19 F2, 
vol. 3,65a, microfilm, WR Crawtiid to Colonel Campbell, Febnrary 1782- QUA HP 21787, 194, Captain 
Fraser to Captain Mathews, 17 November 1780. "Ihe Court Martial of James Glennie," 23. 'Captain 
Samuel Anderson's OrderIy Bod," 98. 



sustained the fort: solidifying the islanders' psychobgical connections to the empire- 

Foa Hddimand and its garrison community sunrived on the strength of its imperial 

connections not upon Carleton Island's bounty. They formulated their activities with 

reference to imperial goals; the Lake Ontario region held W e  attraction for them. 



"The Great Depot of Provisions: " 

On 25 March 1780 the Hiddimand. one of Lake Ontario's transport vessels, 

arrived at Carleton Island, an ordinary occurrence most times of the year. But in March it 

was the harbinger of spring and breathed new Life into Fort HaIdimand's garrison Trader 

Robert Hamilton greeted the vessel's arrival as a re-initiation into the extended world of 

Quebec's traders. He seized the oppormnity to write a letter to his friend and fellow 

trader Francis Goring. But his salutation was desultory: 

As I would not wish to pass an opportunity of writing, I 
embrace this tho' it has no great Chance of reaching you 
before the Vessel. Shutt up fiom all Communication with 
the rest of the World, you cannot expect that this Barren 
island will afford great Matter of Epistolary 
Entertainment,, , 2 

His letter was an expression of hstration, not a rational evaluation of Carleton Island's 

connection to the world beyond its confines. The island was never completely isolated; 

even during the winter Carleton Island's post commander communicated with Quebec 

every month. The islander's experience of being integrated set expectations and 

standards and gave Hamilton the luxury to complain.3 Nonetheless, Hamilton's feelings 

cannot be dismissed, Other Carleton Islanders felt equally isolated- 

This chapter balances an examination of Carleton Island's communication and 

QUA, HP 2 185 1,120, Captain Mathews to Nathaniel Day, 17 February 1780- 
Robert Hamilton to Francis Goring, 25 Uarch 1780, pintted in Durham Carleton Island During the 

Revolution, 99. 
Ian Steele advocated this mode of interpretation in " Moat Theodes and the English Atlantic, 1675 to 



transportation links with the islanders' sense of hstration First, it lifts the veil of the 

Carleton Islanders' perspective to reveal an outpost that was highly integrated with the 

British Empire. Fort Wdimand was the keystone of the supply system that sustained the 

upper posts and maintained Quebec's temtorid integrity. The demands ofthe supply 

system ensured a voluminous traffic and a constant interchange of information between 

headquarters in Quebec and the upper posts. Second, it explores the fashion in which the 

communication and transportation links bound the islanders to the empire. A traffic in 

human concerns flowed in the wake ofthe transportation brigades and fleets. Goods, 

rations, trade items, pay packets, promotions, and news were the currency of integration, 

drawing the islanders into a reciprocal relationship with the empire's military, economic 

and diplomatic centres. The men and women of Carleton Island were conscious of 

belonging to a world far exceeding the island's limits because their survival and 

livelihood depended upon it. Paradoxically, the islaad's integration contributed to their 

sense of isolation. The island appeared insignificant compared with their awareness of 

the war's far-reaching consequences. 

For seven months of the year Carleton Island presented the bizarre tableau of a 

geographically isolated island bustling with activity like a port town. It was the gateway 

of the St. Lawrence River-Great Lakes transportation corridor. River bateaux carried 

goods up the St. Lawrence River and deposited them at Carleton Island. The sailing 

vessels on Lake Ontario collected the goods and carried them to Nagam The 

transportation brigades and fleets formed the basis of Haldimand's supply system to the 

west. They also provided the iafkastnrcture to allow regular and efficient communication 

174Oen Historical Papers o w e  Canadan Histon'cai Association 197%,25. 



between the upper posts mi military 

the entire army in Quebec, the ishmkm subsisted upon British goods. C a n d m  
C - 

agricultural production was too to serve as a source for military supplies. All the 

i 0- to army's victuals and materiel of war travelled h m  Britain across 3,000 miles oC 

the port of Quebec? The members ofthe garrison who received British rations ate bread, 

d e d  pork, butter, peas, oatmeal, and biscuits and drank spruce beer and rum that came 

fiom East Anglia in Britain, Ireland, a d  Britain's exotic west-Indian holdings.6 The rest 

of the islanders' supplies, h m  medicines to barracks firmihne to small arms, hailed h r n  

Britain. The fixe was bland and the supplies basic, but their origins spanned the 

geographic scope of the empire. They were also vital to the garrison's survival- 

Delivering the goods to the upper posts constituted the soft, vulnerable, wholly vital 

underbelly of General Haldimand's war effort. 

The exigencies of war, geography, and the Limitations of eighteenthcentury 

transportation technology rendered the supply of the upper posts difEicult. The garrison 

members of the upper posts required a prodigious volume of rations and stores to survive. 

h 1779 heat, drought and insets destroyed the garden's maiden harvest, h 1782, grasshoppas ate theit 
spring crops of wheat and oak These disastas coincided with crop fiiilures in the lower province m 1779 
and 178 1. In 178 1, however, the garden was able to supply Fort Niagara's gamhm with 45 bushels of seed 
potatoes. QUA, HP 21787,75, Major Naime to General Hiddimand, 1 August 1779. HP 21787,214, 
Major Ross to General Hiddimand, 13 ApriI 1781. HP 21759,117, "Survey of the Government Farm at 
Carletan Island," 10 September 1782. A HZsl~ry of t k  OrgantITatiorr, &veZwnrent and&vker of the 
Mrlitcuy.. - ,207 
' At best Hiddimand could d y  vnm W t h e  required flour supply in Quebec, and the flour that he eauld 
buy spoiled easily because it came fiom poor wheat and was milled with rudimartary fkdities. Bowler, 
LogMics a d  the Fmlure of tk &.itrlh Amy in Anreric4 7,23 1. OueUet, Ecommic d S o c i a C I T ~ ~ t o r y  of 
Quebec, 16. 
ti Baker, Gvenanent md Contractom, 22,64. Whidield, "The Geopphy of the British N d e n  Interior 
Frontier of Defense during the Hiddimand Wr Administrstim of Quebec 1778-1784," t 55. 



In 1778 Haldimand distri'buted 124 rations to the ganison at Oswegatchie, 337 at 

Carleton Island, 1,376 at Niagara, 59 at Fort Erie, 900 at Detroit, and 225 at 

Michilimackhac. In total HaIdimrurd supported 3,021 men and women in the upper 

country. But in 1779 a series of military disasters increased the numbers to 6,000: 

When, in early 1779 Detroit's Lieutenant-Govemor Hemy HamiIton Wed to retake the 

posts at V i ~ l c e ~ ~ s  and Eddch, he seained Detroit's supplies. Hamilton hsd rallied 

several hundred Indiaas to the British cause by promising them British supplies m return 

for their support. Later that same year, rebel General John Sullivan's campaign against 

the Six Nations in the Mohawk Valley sent a flood of Indian refusees to seek shelter at 

Niagara. The upper posts' demand for supplies doubled. For the rest of the war 

Haldimand supported 250 soldiers, re-ees and Indians at Oswegatchie, 1,000 at 

Carleton Island, 2,500 at Magam, LOO at Fort Erie, 1,850 at Detroit and 300 at 

MichilimAcki~c. Haldimand womed that "even this quantity will not entirely supply the 

additional numbers of women and children drove in by the enemy h m  different Savage 

Villages." The strain upon the supply system was considerable. Each member of the 

garrison consumed fifteen pounds of food per week. This voolume, muhiplied by fifty- 

two weeks and by the needs of six thousand other mouths, represented a significaat 

volume of goods requiring transportation. The system's capacit~ was limited, and the 

province's waterways were only fkee of ice for seven months of the year. But Haldimand 

- - 

' QUA, HP 21852,3 1, %etum ofprovisions & staes focw~fded fiom L a m e  & the Cedars to the uppa 
posts to November 7th 1778 ...." QUA, HP 21852,113. The Distr i icm of Provisions July 1779-Jdy 
1780," 6 June 1779. Neatby, Quebec: Tk Rewollrtionary Age 174, Bowla, CogiWks and the Failure of 
the British Army in Amen'ca 236. Burt, lk OIdRovince of Quebec, 2: 14- Graymat, lk lhxpk in 
the American Revolution, 221-2. 

A weekly ration consisted of seven pounds of bread, six pounds of pork, six omas of butter, three pints 
of peas and a half-pound of oatmeal, Baku, Government cmd Contructors, 22. 

See Appendix IT. 



could not even count upon that brief time, British supply ships rarely reached Quebec 

before late summer.'O The transportation system was strained to the limit. 

In particular, Haldimand found that the supply system on Lake Omario was we& 

it was inefficient and vulnerable. The absence o f  resident shipwrights to repair the 

vessels significantly reduced the lake fleet's capacity- Similarly, the k k  of a fortified 

winter depot shortened the available time for transportation on the lake. In 1777 the 

Hiddimand, a sloop with a 150 tons burden, had been laid up at Nkgara br the whole 

season because it was too dilapidated to sad. Only two vessels, the Seneca, a 200-ton 

snow, and the CuZdweZl, a 40-ton sloop, had remained to transport goods between the 

depot at Deer Island and Niagara. The combined vohunc of lllilitary and mercantile 

supplies proved too great for the ~o ships aod a backlog of goods amassed at Deer 

Island. In September, Governor Guy Carleton had sent a detachment of the 8& Regiment 

of Foot to oversee the clearing of the island, but winter arrived before the last items could 

be transported to Niagara. The detachment of the gn Regiment had proceeded to their 

winter quarters at Niagara and left Deer Island without a military guard* Any goods 

remaining on the island had been sent back down the river to Lachine. Such had been the 

fate of merchant John Askin's goods; not only had Mi. Askin had to wait seven months 

to move his goods, but he had also lost three weeks the next season, just to send his goods 

to Deer Island again.12 There was little Haldirnand could do to improve the supply 

system; he could influence neither the weather, the arrival of the fleet nor the mode and 

speed of conveyance. But he could provide a year-round depot and shipbuilding centre at 

Bowler, Logistics anid the F d w e  of tk British Amy b America: 128. 
~cL,oed, 'The ~ a p  ofthe ~aaisrm Drum,'' 113. 

l2 QUA HP 21759,3, "Mcmacandrnn fa His Excelieocy Sir Guy Carletan, Knight ofthe Bath, 



the eastern end of Lake Ontario. 

Haldimand envisioned Carleton Islaad as the "great Depot of Provisions for the 

upper posts." The islaad's fortifications effectively extended the transportation season on 

Lake Ontario by shehering goods on the isIand over the winter. Thus transportation to 

the upper posts could begin at the first thaw. The island's role as a depot transformed it 

into the control centre for all west-bound trafFc. All bateaux intended for the upper 

posts stopped at its shores. The e o f  Carleton Isknd's Commissary Department 

received and sorted all the military goods brought by the bateaux and stored them while 

they awaited transport to ~iagara- l3 Between Aprit a d  November, an average of thirty- 

four bateaux, loaded with military provisions and troops, arrived every week. " As we& 

all trade convoys stopped at the island. Two hundred and s ix ty  merchant bateaux added 

to the military t d l i c  every year.15 Cargo intended for the western posts was unloaded on 

the island to wait for transport in one of the King's vessels. Curiously, even mercantile 

trafEc intending to travel to Michilimackinac up the Grand (Ottawa) River had to make a 

G e n d  Re: the Trade to the Upper Posts," 20 January 1778. 
l3 Packages travelling up the St. Lawra~ce River were =all marked and numbered'' f a  Carleton Island. me 
commissaries cross-referenced the hving goods with a masta list, iuspected the transhipments and kept a 
meticulous recurd ofthe goods that were damaged or missing. Bowler, LogWks d the F d w e  of the 
British A m y  in Amert'ca, 23,29, QUA, HP 2 185 1,120, Captain Mathews to Nathaniel Day, 17 February 
1780. HP 2 185 1,50, Nathaniel Day to General Hddimand, 6 January 1779. 
l4 The St. Lawrence River's rapids and nmows restricted the mode of conveyance to flat-bottomed beteam 
rigged with square sails and uewed by five men. With four men to sow and me to steer, the bateam-men 
used oars and poles to navigate the boats dwugh the rapids. For seven months of the yest, baream 
travelled between Lachine and Carleton Island in brigades of 8 and 14 boats, The round trip fian Lachine 
to Carleton Island took three weeks. In the spring and fidl the trek up to Carleton Island fiom L a c h e  took 
16 days and the joutney back down took three or four days. Similarly, a bateau's capacity changed with the 
season and the depth ofthe wata: in the spring and fail each bateau could carry 26 h e l s  or 2600 rations, 
in the summer they could d y  carry 24 barrels or 2300 ratims, GP. de T. Glazebroak, A Hitory of 
Tranrporta&on in Cam& Toronto: Ryersoll Press, f 938,66. QUA, HP 21849,259. Anmymous 
memorandum, HP 21849,175, '%tun ofhtteaw sent fian Lacbe to CarIem idand with Stores and 
Provisions for the Upper Posts m the Manth o f h e  1782." 
Is J3urt, The Old Province OfQuebec, 2: 12. 



detour to Carleton Island to present their passes.16 AU traders showed their trading pass to 

Carleton Island's commander confirming each convoy's cargo, destination, aad crew 

members. But the island's lltility as a clearinghouse fbr goods depended upon the 

strength of the transportation service that carried the goods across the lake to ~ i a r a , "  

Accordingly, HalAaldimaad revitalised the Lake Service on Lake Ontario. He 

established a replica of the Royal Navy and brought highly skilled craftsmen and seamen 

to the lake. He imported shipwrights d craftsmen fiom the dockyards of the Royal 

Navy in Chatham and Portsmouth to the island. They composed the "Land Service" of 

the new department." Only officers with four years senice at sea received commissions 

to navigate the Lakes' vessels in the departments' "Water Service." Likewise only 

seamen with four years experience were classed 66&le."1g In 1778 Catleton Island 

superseded Niagara' s Navy W as the Provincial Marine's headquarters. For five years 

the department built and repaired vessels, adding considerably to the capacity, eficiency 

I6 Similarly all Canadian engag& travelling to join the fur traders in the West were required to repmt to 
Carletan Island either an their way to or retum fim the West. Without the post commandas' approbation, 
the shipments could not continue their journey. A detachment of the Row Highland Emigrants stood 
guard at the Grand River's rapids. They verified passes and expected to see that the machants had 
travelled by Carletan Island. Ifthis regulation was strictly foliowed, then between 90 and 100 ofthe 
merchant's bateaw at Carleton Island were actually intmded fa the Grand River trade to Michrlrmackm . . - 8 ~ .  

QUA., HP 21848,21, R Matthews to Captain Maua, 7 May 1781. HP 21759,8 1, Captain Grant to 
General Wdimand, 24 April 1780. HP 21788,21, General HaIdimend to Wjor Nairne, 21 May 1779. 
" See Appendix ID. 
'* In 1778, nearly eighty men followed Schsak to Carleton Island to build, maintain and adminisre the 
naval works on the island Four stocekecpas and me c l d  looked after the admhkmtion and loading of 
the ships. Eight or nine shipwrights, sawyers, caqmtes and bIacGlrmidrs oversaw a body of58 artificers 
and labourcxs. Looking after the ships' aCCOUtTements were two master sail d a s  and their crew, two 
boatmen of the yard and a fbreman ofthe riggct with his crew. One ship's surgerm looked after all the 
department's members. AAcr 1779 Captain Laface headed the Land Service on Carietm Island and he 
oversaw a Senice of seventeen British -en, thirty Camiiam and one master ship M d u ,  Jaho 
Coleman. NAC Witish Militsry and Naval Records, NAC, "C-Saies'' RG 8, vol. 722& p38, %end  
Return of the Naval Arrangantmt, 1779." McLoad, 'The Tap of the Garrisoa Drum,'' 135. 
l9 Captain Schank had the directim ofthe whole Scnice on the Lake Ontario but his role as commissions 
of the Lake Service required him to stay in the lower province C a w  James Andrcws, the most saior 
officer on the Lake, was ading head ofthe Water Savice In 1779 be had 91 seamen, 4 ships end 1 galley 
under his command McLoed, "The Tap ofthe Gartisan m* 122, 125. QUA, HP 2 180 1,133, "A 



and security of transportation on the Lake. 

The land service increased the transpom*oa system's security and capacity. By 

June 1779, naval artificers had completed two gunboats and rigged and armed three 

bateaux with twelve-pounder  gut^^. The gunboats petrolled the island and accompanied 

the bateaux brigades into the St. Lawrence River. They also served as CCexpreses'' and 

delivered mail to Ntiagardo More importantly7 the dockyards increased the fleet's 

capacity. Shipwrights maintained existing ships to prevent their decay and they also built 

two transport vessels? By 10 May 1780 they completed and launched the Ontmo, a 

230-ton snow? After the Ontmo foundered in November of that same year the 

shipwrights replaced hex with a sister ship7 the L i d e ,  a 230-ton mowy launched in 

September 1781 .= Until the end of the war, then, the HaIdimdy the Sknecu, the 

Mohawk, and the Limmde ferried goods and supplies between Carleton Islead and 

Niagam 

But the ships did not sail themselves? The skilled officers and seamen of the 

Water Service employed their experience to navigate the ships e5ciently and safely. 

Theoretically, the lake ships could make eleven voyages between Carleton Islaad and 

Niagara each season, but the vagaries of wind and weather reduced the opportunities for 

monthly Return ofthe Naval Department on Lake Ontario," 27 June 1779. 
20 QUA HP 2 180 1,30, Captain Schenk to G e n d  Hddimand, 26 June 1779- 
In the spring of  1779 the Senec4 for example, was so damaged, her capain could %rust the caulking 

out with ms] fingers." She was repaired and made it through the seasoa, but the fbllowiag year, the 
shipwrights increased her capacity by raising h a  decks. The Hrrldimand also benefited Eom the 
shipwrights' presence. By 1782 she was so dilapidated, she d d  no lmga sail m werrther; mly 
consbnt repairs kept her seaworthy for reduced Setvice during the summer mantbs. "Lhe Court martial of 
James Glennie," 88. HP 21 787,201, Captain Frasa to G e n d  Haldimend, I3 Dacanba 1780. HP 
21759,126 " G e n d  Return ofthe Farce and Burthar of His hhjesty's Armed Vessels on Lake Ontario." 
10 September 1782- 
22 QUA HP 2 1787,133, Captain Frasu to G e n d  Hddimand, 18 M y  1780. 

QUA HP 2 1787,188, Captain Fresa to GcnuaI Haldbmd, 8 November 1780. HP 2 1787,259, Uajm 
Ross to G a d  Haldirnmd, 27 Scptcmk 1781- 



ding? Poor breezes left the fleet becalmed for days. 26 The crew stayed alert, ready to 

saiI '%he moment the weather will perm&" even ifthat meant waiting to sail at two 

o'clock in the morning? The skilled crews pushed the transportation season to its limits; 

they navigated the ships dkly  through sudden storms in the fall and floating ice in the 

spring.28 But the risk was great. In November 1780 when the Ontario foundered in a 

sudden storm, thirty miles below Niagata, all on board were drowned.29 But because the 

vessel was returning h m  Niara and mt loaded with military supplies, the disaster did 

not cripple the upper posts; however, merchants must have suffered because a "rich cargo 

of fbrrs" was lost?' In general the Naval Department operated a secure, efficient 

transportation service on Lake Ontario, 

The ships and bateaux carried more than goods. They were also vectors of 

communication. The islanders transmitted information regularly d quickly between 

Montreal and Niagara, though travel k r n  east to west took longer than travel west to 

east. Dispatches traveling fiom Montreal to Carleton Island could arrive within a 

" See Appendix W. 
ZS QUA HP 21 832, 166. "Renun of the Vessels upcm the uppa Lakes, their Burhen m barrels Bulk, 
Estimation of the number of Troops tbat may be canied with the number ofvoyages in the Summa 
Season." No Date @robab1y be fm 1780.) 
'' In 1780 three ships already loaded and ready to sail waited tcn days for a wind to take than across 
the Lake. QUA, HP 21787,129. Captain Frasa to Haldimaud, 9 May 1780- HP 21787, &jar Naime to 
General Hitidimand, 14 November 1779. 
27 QUA HP 21759,31, Captain Brehm to General Hiddimand, 1 May 1779. 
" Ice storms m late December I778 trapped the Seneca at Carleton Island, though her captain made six 
attempts to return to magam In May 1778, Captain Jean-Baptiste Bouchette, a Canadian machant 
seaman, dunonstrated his value to the Iake's -ce when he saved the & m a  h n  perishing in storm by 
throwing the ship's guns overbctard- QUA, HP 21 8Ol,73, Li-t Chi- to Captain Bouchette, 29 
February 1779. Douglas, '%an-Baptiste Bouchette" m DCB, 5:100-101. McLoaL Z k  Tap ofthe -on 
Dnmt, 132. 
" NAC H a l d i d  MSS, B 127, p.200, Captain Fraser b G e n d  Haldimand, 8 Novunber 1780, printed 
ia Preston, Kingston bgfZore t k  War of 18L?,l4. 
30 Smith, Legend of the Luke, 132. 



week? Information sent from Carleton Island to Montreal could expect to h e  in three 

or four dayd2 Communication with Niagara was simila+Iy convenient; it twk a week to 

sail fiom Carleton Island to Magam against the prevail@ wind?3 The journey in the 

opposite direction was d e r -  In the summer months, Carleton Island's post 

commanders exchanged a dozen letters with General ICaldimand every month? In the 

winter, a few trusted individuals carrying letters fiom Carleton 1s- and Niagara to 

Montreal by snowshoe e d  that Fort I i h k b a d s  commander exchanged letters with 

General Haldimand every month.3s Even the transportation of essential goods continued 

after the river and lakes h z d 6  Thus, despite their isolation, Carleton Islanders 

maintained steady contact with the outside world. 

Fort Haldimand's Naval Department provided the necessary transportation 

services to ensure Carleton Island's integration with the rest of Quebec. The fleets 

brought news, information and goods, tangible and intangible evidence of British 

authority. The islanders, soldiers, merchants, and Indians manipulated these connections 

into an ongoing dialogue with the ceatral authorities in order to secure their place in the 

empire. 

31 QUA. HP 21787,126. captain Fraser to General Wdirnand, 2 May 1780. 
32 In September 1779, Captrtin Schank reached Montreal after a threeday journey eom Cadeton Island In 
his exceptionally quick j m e y  he overtook the messengers fian Cadet011 Island. QUA, HP 2 180 1,179, 
Captain Scbank to G e n d  EEaldimmd, 30 September 1779. 
33 QUA HP 2 l759,3 1, Captain Brebm to G e n d  Haldimad 1 May 1779. HP 21759,35, Captain &ebm 
to General Haldimaud, 8 May 1779. 
34 Calculated over five years between 177901783, These figures are a minimum estimation, for they are 
based upon only those lettet3 saved m the EIaldimand Papers whichy though voluminous, are not necessdy 
complete. 
35 a c e  Zn Mmtreal the messengers waited far ten or twelve days in a& to collect letters intended fa the 
upper posts. The journey tha  sad hdE, including the turnaround time in Montreal, could be accomplished 
comfortably m less than a month. QUA, HP 21 788,71, G e n d  Halrlimand to Captain Fraser, 10 
November 1779. HP 21787,108, Captain Fraser to Genaal Haldimand, 1 December 1779- HP 21789,97, 
Brigadier Allan McLRan to Captain Mathews, 17 Jmuary 1780, 
36 QUA, HP 21787,119, Ca@n Fraser to General Hddimand, 20 Apd 1780. 



None of the Carleton Islanders conducted the business of war in isolation fiom the 

rest of the province. Fort Haldimand's secure piace within the transportation and supply 

system allowed rmlitary, Indians, and merchants to base their iofbrmation-gathering 

operations on the islaad. The c o d e r s  planned and executed campaigns in concert 

with H a l h d ' s  defknce plans. The island's merchants similarly conducted business 

by forging commercial relationships with a geographidy dispersed association of men. 

Finally, the island's relative prolrimity to the Mohawk Valley and its stable supply of 

goods made it an excellent meeting place for representatives of the Six Nations, the 

Mississauga, and the Indian Depaament. The extensive networks confirmed Carleton 

Island's integration with the British Empire despite its physical distance h m  the 

province's w smopolitan centres. 

Fort Haldimand's garrison enjoyed a close symbiotic relationship with 

Haldimand's headquarters. Quebec's overall defmive needs directed military activity 

on Carleton Island and influenced the garrison's strength and composition. Information 

collected and disseminated at Carleton Island allowed Hlaldinrsnd to envision a large- 

scale image of the province's strategic He plannad military operations, 

allocated troops and issued trading passes based upon reports fiom the upper posts?8 As 

a result of this interchange of i n f o d o n ,  Carleton Island played a signiscant supporting 

role in a number of offensive opetations on the frontier, a situation made possible by its 

being a secure depot and its constant contact with mZtary headquarters. The officers' 

and the soldiers' concerted actions on behalf of Haldimand's regime heightened their 

'' Whitfield, 'The Gcoenphy ofthe Britidi N d a n  Interior Frmticr of Deb during the Haldimand 
Wat Administrati~m of Quebec 1778-1784," 159. 
38 QUA, HP 2 1759,25, Geaaal Haldimand to Lieutrnant Brehm, 19 April 1779. HP 2 l759,8 1, Charles 



focus upon the centre of military power and upon their relationship with the central 

authorities, 

Haldimand gradually solidified his strategic position on Lake Ontario by 

expanding British knowledge of the region. Carleton Island's engineers mapped and 

sounded parts of Lake Ontario. Lieutenant Twiss left stmchg orders for the island's 

engineers to take "correct and daily observations on the Ice, the rise of the Water, and the 

Effects of the different Wmls." James Glennie conducted intensive surveys of the island 

and the surrounding water- The crew of the CaIdweIZ s o d e d  hndequoit Bay, '70 

Miles fiom Carleton Island and 45 miles South West fbm ~ s w e ~ o . ' ~ ~  Captain Laforce 

mapped the water between Carleton Island and cataraqui." The new knowledge gave 

the vessels greater latitude to sail in adverse winds. Consequently, the Naval Deprtn~nt 

increased the kquency of voyages on the lake. Previously the fiar of being blown into 

uncharted waters had restricted the o p p o ~ e s  for the vessels to saiL 4L This k s h  

confidence also gave the British greater latitude to plan more effective assaults on the 

Mohawk Valley, The British gradually moved away h m  their vulnerable position as 

"entice strangers" in the region with 'cerroneousy' maps to a tentative mastery over the 

water. Strengthening their position on the land was another matter. 

Haldimand required constant f i s i o n  of information &om the colonies to the 

south to assess and react to the likelihood of a rebel invasion in the province, Nature and 

Grant to General Haldimand, 24 Apd 1780. 
" The CaIhueII's crew discovered that Irmdequoit Bay was very PhaMow and "mly fit f a  Bateaux;" 
Irandequoit was a Seneca ccund ground and in 1777 it served as the meeting place for t&e Seneca and 
British officials. QUA HP 2 l787,37, Lieutarant Baker to Captain Aubrey, 9 May 1779. Graymont, The 
Iroquok in the American ReduOorr, 120, 
QUA, HP 21801,238, captain Laface to General Wdimand, 20 September 1780. 

" "The Court Manial of Iwes Glennie," 44. QUA, HP 2180 1, 1 1, Captain Schaok to Gmeral Haldimand, 
17 August 177%. HP 2 1801,238, Captain Mice to General Haldimand, 20 September 1780. 



the exigencies of war prevented Aaldimand h r n  following British fortunes in the 

colonies with ease. Often the only information he received ofBritish fortmcs was h m  

his scouts. Nonetheless, Haidiruand built an image of his province's strategic 

ckcumstauces fiom the piecemeal information he gleaned h m  different posts.'2 

Carleton Island's scouting parties became Hddhand's eyes and ears in the M o h a .  

valley." Groups of thirty to one hundred whites and Iudians went scolding every month 

of the year, weather permating. Hal* raquiffd '%imely intelligence of everything 

that Cpassed] in [their] ~eighbourhood? The scouts gathered information about rebel 

movements and sought rebel newspapers with accounts of the war in the southern 

colonies. Rebel prisoners were particularly prized sources of information. HaIdimand 

directed scouts to kidnap rebel fiwmers, not soldiers, because "a good inhabitant would 

be more likely to give authentic iaformation than any [rebel] troops, and may be more 

easily come at." The prisoner was to be kept and "well treated" on the island a d  the 

intelligence transmitted to Haldimand. The news the scouts collected kept the island and 

ultimately Haldimand apprised of Britain's fkte in the coloniesf 

Carleton Island's geographic position and integration with his headqmers also 

gave Haldimand flexibility to execute defensive manoeuvres. Its location, halfway 

" Dendy, Trederick Hpldimsnd and the Defena of Canada, 17781784,'' 36. Whitfield, YIhe Geography 
of the British Northern Interior Frcmtier of D e b  during the Hiddimand War Admhistdaa of Quebec 
l778-1784,"159. 
43 The scouts could petrate rebel territory to the Mahawk River and Canada Creek (or Wood Creek) in 
three of four days. In particular: the road to Fmt Stanwix from Carleton Island was (Cgood; with kw rivers 
and those fotdable and every mountain easily avoidd." QUA, HP 21 787,156, Captain Fraser to General 
Haldimand, 1 July 1780, HP 21788,%, G a d  HalAimand to Captam Frasu, 1 September 1780. 

QUA HP 21722,26, G a d  Hddimand to Captain Mompesson, 10 August 1778. 
45 One particularly success scouting mission m e d  with news ofGeneral Charics Cmwallis' 
movements in the South, of G e n d  George Washington's retreat tiom Fish Kill and Bencdict Arnold's 
sack of Viiginia. Mijor Ross, then canmanda of Fort Haldimand gave the members ofthe scout a 
gratuity for their efforts. QUA HP 21787,262. Major Ross to General Hiddimand, 29 September 1781. 



between Montreal and Niagara, p M  it at the centre of any military activity in the west. 

Troops waited on the islaad, ready to "be got down to Montreal in three of four days at 

the finthest" or sent to Niagara according to where Haldimand apprehended danger? 

Consequently, throughout the war, the garrison's composition changed in response to 

strategic situations finther dield!' Several times, the business of war came right to the 

island's shores, 

The a v d a b i i  of transport and men at the islatad allowed Fort IMband  to 

provide essential logistical support for a series of significant initiatives against the rebels. 

Three of these campaigns gathered strength at Carleton ~sland." The raids were fat h m  

full-scale offensive activity but requited considerabIe s u p p o r t ~ t  support. 49 

Haldimand blanketed the operations in secrecy. He did not want to attract rebel notice by 

sending troop reinforcements and supplies westward. Thus, only Fort Haldimand's well- 

-- - 

" QUA, HP 21759,27, Captain Bcebm to G e n d  Hddimand, 26 April 1779. 
" For example, the gaxrkn at Carleton b h d  changed m response to Hmry IEemlltmYs defkat at 
Vmcennes m 1779. Hhiltoa's acticns put ~ o i t y s  seacity in j y d y .  When Wdhnmd heard the 
news in mid-April he famd detachmats ofthe regular army, the 8 md 4 p  regixncntg were ready to hand 
at Carleton Island. He ardered then to proceed to Niagam to bolster the definccs of the uppg posts. 
Provincial soldiers of Sir John Johnson, the King's Royal Regiment of New YorSc, took theu place. QUA 
HP 2 l722,4 1, G e n d  Haldimand to C o f d  Bolton, 27 August 1778. A =tory of the Organhat~on, 
Development and SeTvkes of t k  Milirury ... 3: 9. Suthaland, Tousignant and Dime-Tousigpant, 
'Frederick Haldirnand," DCB, 4: 895- 
In September 1779 G m d  EWdimand mt Sir John Johnson to support the Six Natims after G e n d  

Sullivan devastated theu villages in the Mahawk Valley. 'Ihe following two summers General Hddimand 
sanctioned retaliatory raids into the Mohawk Valley. Ia I780 Sir John John- took his raiding party to 
Carletcm Island on his way to OswegoO Fort Haldimand's commaudcr, Major Rass ofthe RRNY, planned 
and executed, in co-ordination with the ganisca at Niagara, anather d e d g  raid from Carlet011 Island 
in 1781. 
" In September 1779 over five hundred individuals amverged at Carleton Island within the space of a fnw 
days. British military men and Tndian Department officials rushed out west to meet the aisis. Sir John 
Johnson led 380 men, his Royal Yackers, a detachment ofthe 34& regiment, and a ampany of Oaman 
Chasseurs to succour the Six Natioas m the Mahawk Valley. Accompanying him, was Captain Alexauder 
Fraser with a fotce of St. Regis Indians. Tbe Mississauga, likewise alarmed by rebel movements in the 
valley joined the mix; all the membets ofthat t r i i  on the Lake repaired to tht island. Guy Johnson, 
superintendent ofthe Six Natim's Indim brought two hundrai Indian d a s  and their hnilks, 
Accommodating the transpodation needs ofthis congeries of people disrupted but did not overwhelm the 
transporCatioa of provisioos that year- Graymat, Z~JE! Iroquois in the Amerkm Revolution, 214,223, 
QUA, HP 21766,5, Guy Johnson to G e n d  Haldimand, 30 September 1779. QUA. HP 21789,40. 



equipped harbours, populous barracks, and fidl storrhouses e d  the campaigns' 

success:0 The 1779 campaign was abortivey but those in the 1780 and 178 1 achieved 

their aim. The raiders b u d  fields, stole cattle, and terrorised the settlements of the 

Mohawk Valley. The repeated assaults destroyed the valley's Wering agricultural 

economy and ate away at the rebels' morale. *' The campaigns were successll and 

important, but the islanders' lmew that their eff'brts were d in comparison with the 

war's scope. The real battles of the Revolution were being fbugk in the southem 

colonies and on the Atlantic Ocean.= 

Events far Erom the island had a direct impact on the soIdiersy lives. The constant 

interchange of news and insbnrctions focused the Carleton Islanders' attention 

consistently upon the grand scale of  Britain's imperial aims. The islanders' activities 

appeared insignificant when continually placed in an imperial context. Lieutenant James 

Glennie fell prey to doubt that the gaftiSOnY s presence upon the island was m e ,  an 

empty gesture. In his view, there was the same Likelihood of rebels attacking as there was 

of the "island being swallowed up [. . .] by an Earthquake, or all the Trees on it being 

Brigadier AUan McLean to General Haldimanrt. 7 October 1779. 
So In September 1780 Sir Iohn Johnson collected a party of300 men at Carleton Island and I d  them to 
Oswego. There they met with the rest of the m-d's cantingent of soldiers and Tndians tian Magma. The 
total party numbered 893 men- 'Ihe e q d t i c m  requited 18 bateaux to carry provisions and artillay down 
the Oswego River- One hundred Indian waui~cs gathered at the i shd  and joined the raiders in the 
Mohawk Valley. Ihe island provided the necessary supplies and bateaw fbr Majar Ross's expedition the 
following year. Again, the island povidd the n#xssary supplies and bateaux, but this time he fort also 
supplied the bulk of the troops. Fort Hddimand's @son was sufficiently strcmg to allow Ross to take 
273 men on expedition and still leave the fort well gadmed- Watt, Tfse B-ng of the Vallqs- 157,161, 
163. Cruikshank, 'The Kmg's Royal Regiment ofNew York," 74. 

Barbara Graymmt desgl'bed General Haldimand's response to Sullivan's campais in I779 as " too little 
or too late." By the time he decided to send forces to the Valley7 Sullivan had already left Graymcmt, The 
Iroquok in the American h f u t t b n . ,  214. Watt, TJie Burmurmhg of the Vdkys, 259. Cruiksbanlr, 'The 
King's Royal Regiment ofNew Yak," 80. 
'* Mackesy, Tk Wmfor America 367. 



rooted up by a Whirlwind. The provincial troops found their modest role in the war 

unequal to the sacrifices they made. They fbught and endured We on the island in hopes 

of regaining their livelihood in the Mohawk Valley. But the 'bpleasant tidings" they 

received fiom "every quarter" informing them that their ccIittle properties on the Mohawk 

river [were] taken possession of by the New Englandersyy depressed their spirits and 

turned their thoughts towards deserting. Only fear prevented some of them h m  leaving 

the British while that empire's power ~aned.~~l%Wxtmd co-ordioated that island's 

military ventures to meet Britain's overall strategic position in North America. But his 

ability to direct his troops' efforts depended upon the continuing legitimacy of his 

arahority on the periphery. 

Haldimand distniuted rewards for service in order to keep his troops and officers 

attentive. He issued the soldiers clothes and accoutrements in order to maintain their 

confidence in the empire and to keep their moral up. They were Liable to desert if he 

didn't? In 1782 the English seamen deserted at Carleton Islaad because they had not 

received the rations they deserved? Officers simila+Iy expected remunerafion for their 

services, but they sought military honours, appointments and War and 

active service represented the chance for promotion and advancement; officers 

considered the absence of war ' W e d  Peace [with] no Prospect of active senice for 

promotions."58 Thus, Catleton Island's officers naturally kept one eye upon their duty, 

the other eye upon their place within the hierarchical Bcitish military. 

53"The Court Martial of James GIde,''L 
Cruikshank, Xhe Story of Butler's Rangers, 104. 

" Cruikshank, The King's Royal Regiment of New Yo&," 45. 
" QUA, HP 21802,182, Captain SehmL to G e n d  Haldimand, 6 May 1782. 
57 Starkey, "War and Culture, a Case - The Enlightenme~~t and the C<n& ofthe British Army in 



An officer's tour of duty on Carleton Islaad and his place within the military 

hierarchy were separate realities, but it was possible to conflate the two as Captain 

Alexander Fraser did to his detriment. He equated the island's geographic distance h m  

Montreal with his marginalisation within the military. Haldhand's aide, Captain Brehm 

strongly recommended F m e r  f ix  the post. Carleton Island was a 'post of much 

consequence" and would benefit hmFraserYs ability to speak French, his high-ranking 

position in the Indian and his engineering skills." Nonethe1esq Fraser did 

not want to be on the island. In 1779 he requested to return to Canada order to solicit 

the Interests of some of m] fiends in England to get @ a] promotion, or His 

Majesty's permission to quit the service? The following year Haldimand grievously 

insulted Fraser by not allowing him to lead a significant scout h m  the island and by 

giving it to a junior officer!' Fraser codated the physical place with the political; he 

was not able to bridge the gap between his experience of being psychoiogically integrated 

with the military system but physically disconnected &om the centres of power. 

The transportation and communication links brought hngile and intangible signs 

of British authority to Cadeton Island. The fleets delivered the physical wherewithal for 

Carleton Island's troops to make war on the rebels. The outward manifestations of 

Britain's imperial presence strengthened individuals' confidence in the imperial 

imperative. The supply system also intensified the islanders' sense of integration by 

providing an opportunity for an interchange of news and information. The islanders were 

America, 1754 178 1," 17. 
'* QUA, HP 21801,30, Captain Andrews to G e n d  Haldimand, 3 October 1778. 
'' QUA, HP 21759,32, Capuin Brrbm to G e n d  Wdimmd, 1 May 1779. 

QUA, HI? 21787,97, CBptsin Fraser to Gcneral Hiddimand, 29 October 1779. 
'' QUA, HP 2 1787,170, Caprain Fnrcr to General Wdimaad, 20 September 1780, 



continually immersed in an imperial culture and continued to think and act in imperial 

terms. The material of war and its psychological implications fbrmed a flexi'ble, pliable 

cornpound that bound the empire's periphery to its centre. 

Carleton Islaad's developed cormectiorrr played a subtly different role for the 

British Indian Departma and the King's Indian Allies. Instead of linking a military or 

economic centre to its periphery, the islead became a meeting place for two worlds. 

Communication m this meant lansuage translation and diplomacy. hrIississauga 

and Six Nations Indians cepaired to the island to meet representatives of the English 

King, the officers of the British Indian Depadment. The transportation system became 

important to the Indian -nt and the Indian allies because they brought Indian 

presents fiom Britain to the island The presents became the symbolic medium by which 

the British, Mississauga, and Six Nations Indians continually negotiated their 

relationship. But mutual misapprehension about their relationship locked the British and 

Indians into their respective modes of thinking. The British used the goods to exert 

influence over the Indians, while the Indians accepted British help as a means to retain 

c m  independence in the fke of rebelcncroachments- 

Hatdimand posted interpreters h m  the British Iadian Department on the island to 

draw the King's Indian allies into the empire's sphere of influence. On the most 

elementary level Indian Department interpreters kilitated communication between 

Whites and Indians by bridging the Language gap. Jacob Adams, who served as Carleton 

Island's interpreter between 1778 and 1780, spoke "the Mississauga tongue" and could 

'bake himself intelligible to the St Nations by speaking HU~OII.''~ He exchanged 

62 After Jacob Adams left, intaprdas "Lynes and Christiann replaced him. Limtenant Crawfad also 



military information with Vatious tn'bes and refuted misinformation spread by rebel- 

sympathising He engaged in modest diplometic exercises by sealing British 

declarations with strings of warngum "sccordiqg to the weight of his message'' so that 

they would be accepted at Onondaga, the council place of the six ~ations-a The 

underlying imperative of these overtures was a desire to define B M s  relationship with 

the Indian allies. 

Adam delivered messages to the Indians reminding them of the contours of their 

alliance. The British had forged a dip10m8tic relationship with the Indians by ado- 

the French practice of distri'buting gifts in exchange for military service. The exchange 

of goods cemented "horical ties of kinship" between the English and the Tadians 

because " h i  was an attriie of pate ma^.^' A h  acted as Haldimand's 

mouthpiece, relaying praise to the Indiaas for their submission to British direction, what 

was termed "good Coaduct and Service." He reminded them that their co-operation 

would prevent the Rebels b m  over-running their lands. Adams also re-extended the 

King's protection to the Indians. While they remained under the King's "care and 

acted as an Indian agent firt the Missiissauga I ~ ~ ~ Z I L I S ,  All tiuee both appear to have had language skills 
similar to those of Adams. NAC, "Claus Family Papers," MG 19, F 1 vol. 26 41-44, tmmxipts ou 
microfilm, Daniel Claw to Jacob Adarns, 13 November 1778. QUA HP 2 177 1,120, Coionel Campbell to 
General Hddimand, 24 Jme 1779. HP 21771,142, Colmel Campbell to CaQtain Mathews, 30 July 1779- 
HP 2 177 1,207, Colonel Gmpbell to G e a d  Hiddimand, 19 Jme 1780. 
" Rebel Caughnawaga and S t  Regis Indians went %nmg the Oneidas and are influencing them and the 6 
Nat's with a parcell [spl offkkehoods fian this awntry." They reported that all the Canadians and Indians 
were in hvou. of the revels because of their lagstanding alliance with the Ftench, They also claimed that 
the River St. Lawrence was blocked up by a French Fleet &that Canada must a1 next campi*. NAC, 
"Clam Papers," MG 19, F1, vol, 26,46, transuipts on m i a o h ,  -el Claus to HaIdimaud 18 November 
1778. 
" Wampum played an impatant diplomatic role in Irqo is  culhrr. D i p l w  ao~anpauiicd VW 
messages with a string or belt composed of white or purple beads of shells as a testament to the messages' 
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Nation's Ccmfderacy; '?he wampum belts at Onondaga were thus the n a t i d  archives ofthe 
Confederacy." Graymont, 2h.z li.aquois in the Amerbn Revdtdrborr: 16. 



Protectionyy they would be abk to "he in peace and quietness enjoying their hunting, 

fishing and Trade unmolested." The gifts that Adams distriiuted were a sign of  the good 

wiU, authority, influence and bounty of the English King. But the British also used the 

Indian presents as indirect and direct means to impose a hierarchical European command 

structure on them? In theory, Man Depmtment officials wed the distribution of goods 

to control and absorb Lndian manpower, not to negotiate with them on equal terms- But 

in practice, the Indian Department found it very difficult to usurp the Indians' seK 

determination. 

The Indians interpreted British promises of presents and support as a means of 

preserving Indian identity and way of We. British promises to the Indians led erstwhile 

enemies, the Six Nations and the Mississaugas, to recome their common ethnic 

identity. In 1775, Mohawk warrior Joseph Brant accompanied members of the Indian 

Department to Britain in order to present Mohawk grievances to the King of England. 

The American Secretary, Lord George Germain promisad to support their land claims in 

" Catharine Desbarats, The Cost of Early Canada's Native Alliances: Reality and Scarcity's Rhetoricy' 
~ Z I i ~ ~ l t t  and Mary Quarter& S2(4), 1995, 
66 The British used the distrilion of presents symbolically to demarcate the men they believed wielded the 
most influence in lndian circles: war chiefs received more elaborate clothes than the - 0 ~ s -  In part this 
distribution of goods reflected British misapprehension of Tndian cuiture. But it was also an attempt to 
exert some controls over actions in the fields. The Indian style of warfare was very 
'SudividuaIistic" and war chielk led their Wes by pasuaslpasuaslon not authmityty The Indians did not recognise 
hierarchical autharity and the British officers had difficulty coatroIling them oa c8mW@- Gifts of 
"ammunition, Vermilion, Knives and Tomahawks* to war &efs increased individual chiefs dependence 
upon the British because he gained status by distri'buting the goods among his WaLTim. But, k p t m e n t  
officials did not rely entirely upon the gifts and placed white chiefs at the head of man raiding parities 
thereby imposing a hierarchical coaunand structure cn the Indian's traditimdly autonanous style of 
warkee Timothy J. Shaman Y)ressing for Success an the Mahawk Frontier: Elendrick, Wrniamr Jobasoa 
and the Indian Fashion." TIie WZican andMary Quarter@ 53 (I), 1996,17., QUA HP 769,17 "An 
Account of What has been Usually given,. , to an Indian. - .to a Woman... to the Chiefi and Principle 
Warriors," 3 1 March 1779- Graymaat, l7k lioquoik in the American Revolution, 21-5244, QUA HP 
2 l769,46, '- of Officers and Indians ofthe Department of Indim AEah mda the Command of Guy 
Johnson.. . ." 24 March 1780. 



return for military support- The promise broke the n e e  of the six ~ati011s.~' It also 

provided the Mississauga with evidence that an alliance with their firmer enemies might 

prove wise. When General SuUivan drove the Sk Nations into Mississaugan laods, a 

local chief welcomed them since there "were all Indians- - .and are b o d  to help each 

other."8 

The goods that the bateaux carried with them to Carleton Island had an 

ideological value but in the field they played a very practical function The hdiam 

expected provisions, ammudion and clothing as due return for their sacrifices in c%vbat 

they called "a Warr amongsty' the British. The warriors could not "hunt or plant when at 

Warr" and had to leave their fbdies without protection and ccexposed to an Enemy." 

They also requested the presence of "white people" in their war parties because they did 

not want to bear the brunt of the war. " Far h m  accepting British direction, the Indians 

believed they were receiving due compensation for their efforts?* The giving of gifts did 

not bridge the gap between Whites and Iadians because each attached their own cultural 

definition to the act. Each party remained sealed within their own cuhme on the island; 

their interactions only served to reinforce their sense of White or Indian identity. 

Other imperial Links forged at Carleton I S M  proved sturdier- The island's 

traders bolstered the fort's connection to the British by importing products h m  London 

merchauts. MacauIay, Campcampbell, Cartwright, Hamilton and Mackay provided the 

necessary goods to allow the W ' e s  to maintain a sense of European decorum, The 

" Five of the six Iro~uois nntianq the Cayuga, Seneca, Mahawk, Tuscarora aud the Onmdaga dedared fa 
the King. The sixth, the Oneida un& the innuence ofa rebel missiumy, Samuel K i r k h 4  sided against 
Britain, The decision broke the Iio~uois body politic- Gaaymant, Z k  fmpob in the A&cm Revolution, 
128 
" Schmaltz, rite aibwvl of a k m  Ontario, 10 1. 



isianders who wdd afford extras enlivened their palates with vinegar, pepper, sugar, 

coffee, tea, chocolate, and port wine imported h r n  London The traders imported 

cotton calicoes, woollen serges, stmuds, Wsh linens, and English dress patterns. They 

provided life's modest luxuries: stationery, hosiery, haberdashery, shoes7 violins, and gut 

strings. They sold stoves and pipe staves to keep the isIanders warm during the winter? 

Traders were indispensable to the soldiery, selling them rum when their own supplies ran 

short The traders also equipped the Indians to continue their fight against encroachments 

upon their lands. Indians traded venison, ginseng and furs for blankets, ammudion, 

gunpowder, muskets, tobacco and pipes. But the traders did not support the military 

community out of an exaggexated sense of duty. They were busy solidifying tkir trading 

links with the empire. 

Carleton Island's role as "a safe place for the traders to send their goods" allowed 

traders to play a part m this economic expansion. Government control over merchant 

shipping on Lake Ontario was inconvenient, but the regulations also effectively 

estabIished a government-subsidised transportation system and dowed men of M e  

capital and few business contacts to enter the fin trade. Fort Haldimand's traders were 

men of iimited circumstance. They built and extended their business on the strew of 

69 QUA, HP 21759,36, Captain BTchm to G e n d  Haldimmd, 8 May 1779. 
QUA, HP 21 787,9O, Captain Atexanda Frsser to G e n d  Wirldimand, 29 September 1779. 
QUA HP 21787,120, "Goads belonging to Fcxsyth and Dyce, Machants of Detroit now laying at 

C a r h  IsIaad," signed by Robert Hamitttcm, 20 April 1780. HP 21787,121, "Goods Belonging to 
Thomas Robinson Mtxcbant of Niqam Now Laying at Carleton Island,'' signad Robert Hirmiltoa, 20 April 
1780. HP 21787,122, "Rehan ofAlex Campbell's stores at Carletan Island," signed Alex Campbell, 20 
April 1780. HP 2 1787,123, L C A ~ t  of Sundry Goods in POSSeSSion of Robert Micaday," si-d Robert 
MacauIay, 20 A@ 1780. HP 21787,125, TWum ofMachandise in Custity [sp] of Mary MacKay," 
signed Hugh MacKay far Uary MacKay, 21 April 1780. HP 21877,84, The Petition of Robert 
MacauIaf' No date., Durham. CcpZeton hiand rit the &wIutlon 105. Smith, lk Legend of t k  LaAe, 82. 

Bruce G. Wilson, Zk Enterprkes of Robert HaiIton: A Stu& of Weaith andI@uence in lh& Uppm 
Canada I77&18I2.Ottawa= Carleton University Press, 1983.10. 



Carleton Island's communication and transportation tinlr.c. They f o r d  trading 

partnerships with traders at other posts, thereby pooling tbeir resources and extending 

their business's reach The associations and fiendships they formed with traders at other 

posts allowed the dispersed group of men to mmtammg . . .  
a sense of common interest and 

identity. 

The traders and merchants' agents of Carleton Island were minor players in an 

international trade. During the war Quebec's economy expanded and became 

increasingly integrated with Britain's home market- Political discord and war removed 

American competition in the trade in fins with Great Britain. Quebec's traders filled the 

void that the Albany traders left and expanded and soIidXed the province's economic 

Iinks with Britain, and through Britain with an international market. The trade in furs 

reached "unequalled  height^."'^ Between 1779 and 1780, Quebec traders exported 

E200,OOO worth of beaver, ramon, muskrat, mink, otter, marten, sable and wild cat fins to 

Great Britain., onequarter of these furs came fkom the environs of Niiara and ~etroit?* 

For Carleton IsIand, this meant that %,OW worth of commerce and s e v d  hundred 

bateawemen in the employ of the merchants annually passed through its harbours.75 The 

island's local economy was also directly tied to British markets. Traders imported 

British goods to sell to isolated garrison communities d to the Indian xefigees. On 

Carleton Island alone, f i e  traders operated little stores. A more exotic trade in ginseag 

collected by the h d h s  confirmed the island's partkipation in a world market; the 

" OueUet, Ecommk mdhbcial HLLtoty o f ~ b e c ,  106,109. 
" One half ofthe fhs came fiam Micbhadchac, Lake Ehpoa and Micligaa and the remaining quarta 
came fiom the Yower Inhabited part of the provine," QUA HP 21759,8 I, W. Cirant to G e n d  
Haldimand, 24 April 1780. Ouelld, Bommic andkid Hmtory of -kc, 109. 
'' QUA. HP 2 1759,138, No Name and No Date. 



ginseng was sold in Chinese markets.76 The 66desea" landscape that Lieutenant Glennie 

described about the island was Quebec's bounty that gaimd its entry into international 

markets. 

Carleton Islanders insinuated themselves into the imperial markets by forging 

Links with traders at other posts. A tenuous line of debt and credit connected the traders 

with London merchants. The traders of the upper country were men of row 

circumSfances." They finarred their business by buying goods on credit h m  Montreal 

merchants, who in turn borrowed h m  London merchants. The traders were '5ndebted 

fiom Year to Yea. until a return [was] made m Furrs" to London. Military controls over 

their goods made their existence even more precarious; the traders had to consign their 

livelihood to the hands of the military. Careless handling of their goods by the soldiers or 

lengthy delays in the transportation of their goods could ruin them" They were 

"destitute of every means to pay their debtsy' if their venture fkiled." Rarely did small- 

time traders have the capaal or the business connections to bear the risks of the fin trade. 

But military control also proved beaeficial to small traders and a boon to economic 

development. M i .  control over shipping reduced the capital investment required for 

men entering the trade. Where merchants built and operated their own sailing vessels 

before the war, new traders only paid for freight and toll charges. '' The war's risks also 

promoted consolidation of the fur trade. In 1779 eight trading companies grouped 

'' Brian L. Evans, "Ginseng: Root of Chinese-Canadim Relatim" C d i r m  Historid Review, 66 (1) 
1985: 20. 

McLoed, "me Tap of the Ga&cm Drum," 142. 
7g QUA, HP 21759,81, Captoin Grant to General E h l m d ,  24 April 1780. 
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together to form the Northwest Trading ~ornpan~-" Some Carleton Islanders' followed 

suit on a much smaller scale. 

Robert Himilton's experiences as a clerk, then as a trader, on Carleton Island are 

illustrative. Hamilton entered into several associations and partnerships that allowed him 

to conduct business over great distances. in the Late fall of 1779, he worked as  a clerk in 

Montreal for well-to-do fur traders, the Ellice brothers. Gradually he built up his own 

business by working in co-ordination with two clerks in the employ of Thomas Robinson, 

a fiu trader based at ~ i a ~ a r a "  The clerks took advantage of Robinson's organisation to 

make informed business decisions. They divided the province between them, Himilton 

in Montreal, A r c h i d  Cunningham at Catleton Islad, and Francis Goring at Niara 

They maintained a steady correspondence in order to organk the purchase of the most 

profitable goods and to anticipate the ganisons' needs. In M o w  Hamilton bought 

goods, received shipments, ascertahxl market prices and supervised loading fkeight 

intended for the west. In '%is pout of the world," Go* took the pulse of the garrison 

markets. While, he evaluated the garrison's needs at Niagara, ptesumably Atchi id  

Cunningham did the sam at Carleton Island. Hamilton then used his best judgement and 

'Pick[ed] out a few articles that [answered their joint] ~ o n c ~ " ~ ~  Hamilton spent the 

winter of 1779- 1780 minding the stores of several merchants on Carleton Island He had 

his own store of goods for sale as well. 

By 1780 Hamilton was ready to set up his own business. He moved to Nagam., 

Ouellef Economic and k i d  K i  of *kc, 109- 
Robinson was the chief merchant at Niagara -gaged m the fia lrade- His business appears to have been 

prosperous because he was able to build a -oust an Carleton Ksland to ptcd his goods aud to mploy 
at least two cIerks. Wilson, Tire Enterprises of Robert Hamiltort, 20. 

"Goring Papers," 56-57, Robert Hamiltm to Francis Garing, 3 Septrmbu 1n9. "Goring Papas," 63, 



where he entered into partnd@ with Richard who Iater also lived on 

Carleton Island The agreement allowed them to share the costs of doing business. 

Together they built a network of concerns that linked thnn with cosmopolitan centres and 

the sources and markets ofthe west. The fledgling businessmen boasted the elite fUr- 

trading fhm of Todd sad McGill as their creditors m Montreal John Askin, a prosperous 

merchant at Detroit, looked after their interests in the westem markets!3 Hamilton and 

Cartwright opened a store on Carleton Ishd sometime before 1783, and m 1782 also 

opened a store at the newly nhbished post at Oswego. While the war's end in 1783 

found CMwright and Hamilton in debt to McGill, the military's transportation services 

allowed men of little capital like Hamilton and Caawright take advantage of Quebec's 

growing economy. Despite their indebtedness, Hamilton and CartWright were well 

positioned to continue their commercial activities after the war. 

Reliable transportation and communication Links also helped the merchants 

maintain a sense of group identity across distance. They managed their own mail 

senrice." Banding together, they sent common petitions when they wanted Haldimand to 

redress military policy detrimental to their business.8s They also considered the economy 

in global not local terms and the war in economic terms in which they existed apart as "a 

whole COIIURI~~~~~.''~ They regarded each other as fiends; or at least Hamilton referred 

Francis Goring to Robert Hamiltcn, 8 September 1779. "Goring Papas," 53, Robert Hamilton to Francis 
Goring, 22 August 1779. 
" The heJohn Askin Puprs, edited by Milo Quaifk, Volume I: 1747- 1795, Detroit: The Detroit 
Ll'brary Commission, 1928,188-192. 
84 Merchants collected their transatlantic mail in Montreal and sent it by boat to the uppa: posts. Hamilton 
instructed Goriog at Niagara to charge the 1-3 recipients with the padage marked aa the letter. Wsoring 
Papers," 26, Robert -011 to Francis Goring, 25 July 1779. 

As an example see: QUA W 2 1877,240, The Memorial of the Merchants of Montreal t d b g  to the 
Post of Niaga.a and Detroit," 21 Septanbcr 1782. 
QUA, HP 21759,82, Charles Grant to G e n d  Haldiman4 24 April 1780. 



to his business partners as Sends. Hemilton's qmqpme 0 0 letterto Francis Goring, part of 

which introduced this chapter* provides insight into the integrated worki-view of a trader. 

He was writing to Goring in order to appxise his =end of the war's progress. Events far 

beyond the confines of the i s l d  affected the quality ofhis life---hence his morose 

description of Carleton Island. He conchded his letter with news of a British naval 

victory over the French Since his business associations tied him to the British market, 

British dominance upon the seas was of crucial concern to Emikon His intense interest 

in imperial news made him oblivious to the k t  that the rest of his letter was a portrait of 

Carleton Isknd's communication links. Re revealed that he had received the news by 

express fiom Quebec and a ship was due to depart soon, he hoped with his letter. At that 

moment of his writing* Hkndton considered himself as well informed of  the war's 

progress as any other person in Canada He confidently relayed his information 

westward!' IIamilton d other traders on Carleton Island manipulated these 

communication and transportation links to their personai advantage a d  drew the 

Cabraqui region into a world market after them. 

Despite geography, weather, and the the4 eighteenth-century technology, the 

island-fort maintained a year round contact with headquarters and acted as a funnel for all 

traffic heading westward. The exigencies of war demanded it; the western posts' security 

and viability rested upon the secure and timely delivery of goods a d  rations. The 

island's storehouses, the fort, the dockyards and ships anchored the supply line in Lake 

Ontario. They also provided the practical means for the islanders to remain integrated 

with the British Empire. The constant excbange of information and the availability of 

" Robert Namiltcm to Francis Gariag, 25 March 1780, printed m Durham Cadeton hlundhcring t k  



goods allowed the post's military community to act and react to the strategic demands of 

the war. The traders spliced their business with military interests by Caking advantage of 

military-subsidised transportation to trade with the empire. hdians came to the island to 

negotiate their alliance with the British and off- their services in return for supplies. The 

community grew outsvards as each group extended their contact with peers in other parts 

of the province. The Carleton Islanders' reinforced sense of identity as a soldier, trader 

or Indian competed with the selfabnegation that life on the island and duty to the Crown 

required of them. 



3 
Negotiating Loyalty on Carleton Island 

&In ik -gss *h:-' 

This chapter revisits Captain Alexander Frsser's description of Carleton Island's 

garrison In 1780 he commented upon his gmison's national, ethic and prohsional 

diversity and boasted that not even %e smallest dissgreement between any two 

individuals on the island " troubkd their peace.2 Fraser was either lucky, or sanguine. 

Conflict was the leitmotifof Carleton Island's occupation Petty and deadly disputes 

marked relationships within the military and among the lllilitary and the merchants, the 

Indians, and the refugees. 

The discord that flourished on the island provides a usem window into the 

islanders' relationship with Haldimand's central authority. The social aad operational 

structure Hddimand designed for his polyglot garrison was well defined, but rooted in 

the empire not the laod The island's developed commun.ication and transportation 

system stabiIised the community but also underlined the physical isolation from the rest 

of the province. Dissonance between the islanders' two fhmes of refmnce resulted- 

Antagonisms burgeoned as individuals negotiated a balance between their desire to 

support the King and their ~e~interest. But the conflicts among the islanders did not 

indicate that they were spiralling out of Haldimand's controL Rather, they constituted a 

QUA, HP 2 l788,l2, G m d  Haldimand to Captain McDougd, 29 April 1779. 
QUA, HP 21787,119, cpPt.i. Fraser to General Wdimmd, 21 1780. 



reiteration of his rule? 

Strife among the Carleton Islanders represented the dynamic readjustment of 

military policy to the island's conditions. A dissection of the conflicts reveals their root 

in differing interpretations of loyalty to the Crown. General Hafdirnand d e w  loyalty 

as a total commitment to the "Common Cause))) a d  encouraged the islanders to subsume 

their personal interest in fkvour of the "the Public-Service." The challenges of war 

lowered the threshold fir seKiuterest but did not remove it entirely. Scarcity of 

resources pitted the officers agaiast one another as they executed their particular duty to 

the Crown- Indians and merchants chafed under Haldimand's cbauvjuistic view of 

loyalty because it did not recognise their stake in the war. Hddimand placed loyalty to 

the Crown even over fbdy loyalty. Co~l~equently, refbgee women appeared as burdens 

not as legitimate participants in the war. The sirmificance of these conflicts Lies in their 

causes and Haldimand's ability to resolve them. They originated h m  the islanders' 

desires to secure their political, economic, diplomatic or social p h  within the empire. 

The strength of HaIdimand's authority rested upon the respect the islanders' accorded the 

empire and thus upon their good will which Haldimand cultivated by judiciously 

acceding to their anxieties. Compromise between centre and periphery muted the discord 

Richard White argued that in the westan tenitmy of the Great Lakes the fines of power stretching diam 
imperial centres fiayed over distance leaving "an impaialism that weaken[edj at its paiphery." He f-ded 
the thesis for his work, The Mi& GmMcl; on this image of weak impuial controls. He argued that the 
absence o f  imperial control in the Great Lakes re011 belanced power between Whites and Indians and 
allowed them to seek cultural accammodatioa, a middle gcound Faye Whitfield Likewise argued that the 
extension of authority on the fiantis was subject to decay over distance- Thus, the lag m communicath 
time and the tenuous supply system gave the fm ccnnmanders latitude cr "autmomy" to create their own 
policies. Both authors argue that individuals an the periphety acted mdependaztly 6an impaial policy and 
charted their own course. This chapter challenges both claims by examiaiag the extent to which individuals 
on the periphay rooted even their rebellious behaviout m the empire. Richard White Tk! MiMe G m d  
xi, Faye Whitfield, "The Geqpphy of  the British Nathec~l Interim Frontict of Defm draing the 
Haldimrvld War Administration of Quebec 177801784,'' 158 



and knit imperial interests over great distances. 

Jurisdictional, pmksional and ethnic wrangling plagued the fort's officer corps. 

The inadequacy of its labour fbrce and the limited supply of resources pitted officers 

against one another. But those involved in the connicts were competing for the same 

resources in order to earn the same reward-Haklimand's fitvour. Stability m the fort's 

governance required officers to align their personal aspirations with the goals of the 

military power. It also rrquired Haldimaad to reward their career aspirations. men the 

process of healing or binding cleavages within the military afEmed and reiterated the 

system's validity, 

The island's scarce resources acted as a lightning rod, concentrating officers' 

attention upon the pre-existkg divisions within Haldimand's army. Severe supply 

shortages in 1778-79 prevented Haldhand h m  increasing the number of troops in the 

province? Consequently, Fort Hlaldimand's officers were short of men to do guard, 

scouting and htigue duty at the fort and in the dockyards. The labour deficiency placed 

the Engineering Department, the Naval Department and the fort's general operation in 

competition. It also inverted the command structure. The need to build the fort a d  the 

ships prioritised the work of the Engiaeering and Naval Departments and gave 

precedence to the officers in charge of those departments though they were junior to the 

fort's commander. Haldimand relied upon his officers' sense of duty to adapt to this 

perversion of order. He expected his officers to "be perfectly unanimous and most 

heartily assist each othe~ in every Instance Where the Common Cause is Concerned" 

Ironically, he appealed to the officers' ~e~interes t ,  declaring he would '~romote only 



those who promot[ea the King's Senrice," thus undermining his own edict to encourage 

co-operation. Inter-departmental &uds raged, Social disdain and resentment divided 

Provincial and Regular officers into opposing camps. Ethnic tension between English 

and Canadian officers exacerbated professional anxieties. 

W e  departmental conflicts among the oficers appeared to be the result of a 

. .  dogmatic adherence to an sdmlnlsttative structllr~ designed by central authorities, they 

actuaUy demonstrated the system's stabilising e f f i  on the periphery. Lieutcaant James 

Glennie's petty disputes with the fort's doctor over a haystack are illustrative. Glenaie's 

refusal to lend the doctor hay out of the Engineering Departmnt's store was an act of 

preservation not of a mean spirit. The fort's c o d e r 7  Captain Aubrey of the 47& 

Regiment of Foot, had mismanaged his supply of hay and Glennie had a responsibility to 

feed the Engineering Department's four horses; he could not send to market for more 

supplies. Aubrey was similarly cavalier with other engineering stores and with the 

personnel of the Naval Department. Over the fort's first winter, Aubrey systematically 

gained control over the resources of those departments in order to reduce their sphere of 

influence and bolster his o m  The consequences to the fort's general order were serious. 

Aubrey's meddling slowed the construction of the fort and cost the Crown an additional 

£500 in expenses. He interfi:red with the operation of Lieutenant Yves Chiquet's Naval 

Department and nearly precipitated a serious marine disaster? But the weight of the 

' Aubrey co-opted the labour of Glennie's cooks, sawyers and artificers. He had gained control ofthe 
Engineeting Department's nan ration and camquemtly the men's labour. The soldiers working for 
Glemie grew recalcitrant because %ey did not care whether the Enginea checked them oftheir Rum, as 
their Captain [Aubrey] would give it to than himse1E" C<II1StNction on the fott slowed. Aubrey also took 
control of the seamen, labourus and carpeaters who should have been under Licuhmant Chi- the most 
senior officer ofthe Naval Dcp8rtm-t oa the island Ibe result was disastrous, He ignored a written 
report &om Chiquet that the ship Seneca would be too dilapidated to sail ifthe carpenter were not bed to 
work on ha. Aubrey a d d  the ship's loading hstead of sending the c q m t a .  Only the timely arrival of 



imperial * .  - e stnrtrne acted as b a h t  fbr the destabilised community. 

The junior officers r e k n d  to imperial ideals, laws and admlntsba . - tion to re- 

establish control on the island. The officers mounted a quia revolt against their 

commander and attacked Aubrey's reputatioa6 They also took advatstage of a routine 

garrison court-martial to chastise Aubrey's style of c o d .  They charged that 

Aubrey's treatment of the provincial troops violated the articles of war, the collected 

British legislation governing the army's conduct. But the officers' most effective 

recourse was to appeal to their superiors in Canada. Captain Schank responded swiftly to 

news of a Naval Depaament in shambles. Though he was stationed at Sore& Aubrey's 

abuse of power on Carleton Island was a threat to his career- He complained to 

Haldimand that it would ''rrever be in ibis, Schank's] Power to Execute mdimand's] 

Orders," if Aubrey interfixed with the operation of his department? Haldimad took 

advantage of an opportune moment to transfer Aubrey to Niam where he would be 

under Colonel Bolton's supervision. The chaos created by Aubrey's meddlesome 

command exposed the interplay of interests between centre and periphery. The fort's 

the Lake's senior Naval OfEcer, Captain Andrews, prevented the ship &om ding. 'The Court Martial of 
James Glennie," passim, 26,38- 
' Foreman John Cluns spread the wad to Niagam chat Aukey had behaved so ridiculously that only two 
officers would with him, Lieutenant Bunbury started a campaign of whispers staining Aubrey's 
reputation by reporting that the Officer's Mess ofthe 4'1" Regiment in Boaton, broke up on 'cAukey's 
account, and that the subalterns would not admit him to theits." Lieutenant Glemie aganised a petition 
against Aubrey and publicly insulted him as 'k Rogue, a Villain and Guilty ofEverythmg that was bad" 
John CIunes to Francis Gaing. Printed m M a m .  C ' e t o n  blondin the h l l p t o n t  82. N.B. the date 
printed in haham's work is 25 Match 1777. It is clear however from James Glennie's cwrt martial that 
event recorded m the letter took place in 1779, 'She Court Martial ofJames Gkmie,'' 97. 
7 Hiddimand reproved Aubrey fix nat respecting the divisians between departments. But, Mcally, it was 
James Glazaie who was found guilty of insultkg the imperial military systun. In Much 1779 C a p e  
Aubrey arrested Glennie fm 'having signed a Wse return anci likewise for having behavqi mbecaning the 
character of an Officer and a Gentlanao-" At his trial, a year later, he was found guilty of having Wed to 
behave as a gentleman- In his zed to Aukey's abuses G l d e  misrepeanted to Gesraal 
Haldimand a letta Aubrey had sent to him, Thus, G l d e  insulted the foundatims upai whi& the 
imm system operated; upoa the hcmest, farthn'ght behaviouc of disinterested "gentlemen." QUA HP 



junior officers desired to preserve the system's validity and their place in it. Kiddimand 

did not tolerate the local abuse of power because it interfiered with central control over 

the periphery. 

Aubrey's command also revealed deep pro&ssioaal and ethnic cleavages m 

Haldimand's military, tensions that continued long after Aubrey left the island. Divisions 

of status, experience, and sacrifice marked by haughtiness and resentment divided the 

British regulars h m  the provincial troops. The source of the daily antagonism was 

systemic. Officers of the seasoned regular troops held the inexperienced provincial 

troops in disdah8 Typically, Aubrey treated the Provincial troops in a lordly fashion and 

the latter coalesced into his chief body of detractors? The o5cers of the Sir John 

Johnson's corps, the Royal Regiment of New York practised a more refbed resistance. 

They re- to sit with officers of the regular establishment at a garrison court-martial 

until Haldimand cleared up the confusion surrounding their rank respective to the regular 

officers.'O Provincial troops resented their subordinate status within the military. They 

risked We, limb' and livelihood to support the King but received little support in re- 'l 

21788,7, G m d  HaIdirnand to Captain Aubrey, 21 Apil1779. 'The Court Martial of James Glmie," 
108. 
' One regular officer disparaged Sir John Johnsoa's troops as infirm and too old to be taught, He resented 
being m charge of them and wished only to do duty with his own regiment Cmversely, Captain Alexander 
Fcaser ofthe 84& regiment of Foot complained that they were too yamg to be trusted upon duty. NAC, 
Headquarter Records, MG 13 Wm Oiiice 28, Volume 8,258. Captain Anuum to Majar Lemoult, 1 May 
1782., QUA HP 2 1787,156, Captain Ftasa to G e n d  Haldimand, 1 Jdy 1780. 
It is not clear how openly the provincial troops displayed their displeasure. Captain Aubrey acamd 

Lieutenant GIennie of o r w i n g  all the troops to revoIt against him and "to go in a body to Captain 
Anderson ofthe RRNYRRNYn G l d e  denied the charge. Whatever the true state o f e  Aubrqr's 
perception that the provincial t r a p  were lmiting against bim is siPnifiamt in itseifi It uadalined the 
hostility and mistrusS that exa-bated the p r o ~ m a l  division betw- the regular and provincial traps. 
'The Court Martial of James G l d e , "  5,87. 
lo QUA, HP 21787,108, Captain F n s a  to O e n d  Wdimmd, 1 Daanber 1119. 

Britain offered several inducements to encourage Loyalists to enlist m the provincial caps. me 
financial and admhktdve respollsl'bility far raising provincial carps f d l  upon wealthy Loyalists. The 
men retained command of the regimeat and the right to choose their officers and were allowed to grant 



The murm* of dissent on Carleton Islaad echoed Sir John Johnson's attempts 

in 1779 in Montreal to get the regiment put on the British reguJar e ~ b b ~ n t ~ ~ ~  It was 

not within the scope of H a l u ' s  power to fulf5l Sir John's request however; he could 

only uphold the system. H;aldimad stated unequivocally that Sir John Johoson's officers 

at Carleton Island were to do duty as provincials. But the regiment did get some 

satisfaction; in 1780 the Kiag extended more benefits to his provincial troops." In some 

instances only the very centre of the empire could resolve the islander's discontent. 

Ethnic tension also compounded adrrmustra . . 
tive problems in the transport services 

where British and Canadians, former anfagonists, served together. Mimy of the officers 

and crewmen of the Sneca and the M o h k  were Caaadians, and the head of the Lake 

Ontario Land Service, Captain Laforce, was also a ~ a m d h .  I* Also, an average of 171 

each re& a parcel of land 'Ihe men enlisted far two years or the duration of the war. Officers and men 
received the same pay as the regular troops and Britain supplied their stores. But they were not awarded 
important benefits to defiay the risks ofwar. 'Thae were no hospital, nursing tx aderly facilities available 
for their use; maimed and wuunded officers were not eligr'ble fa the same gratuities regular officers were. 
Most significantly9 both officers and troops took subordinate rank to their anmtgparts in the regular 
establishment, Military headquarters wished to avoid the risk of placing fonnally trained tamp under the 
command of an untrained provincial officer. Finally provincial officers -joyed "neitba pamanent rank in 
the army nor half pay upon reducticm." Inamsistencies in British policy towards provincial troops 
"stimulated jealousy and discontmt ratha than confidence and respect fm Britain," Paul EL Smith. 
byalists and&&:oats; A A M  in Britkh Revolutionary Poky. Chapel Hill: The University of North 
Carolina Press, 1964.6245. 

Sir John Johason lobbied Wdhand to have his troops made mto a regular axpsCOCPG Sir John Johnson was 
insulted that after he sacrificed everything for the hanour of-g and CountqF and raised his regiment 
"thout any Expense to Government" that it should still be umsidered a provincial corps. Cnrickshank, 
Royal Regiment o m  York 32 
By 6 September 17809 the Crown made sane concessions to the p m v i n d  troops in t&e province. The 

provincial troops' status did not change but "in mder to reward" their %ithiid'' and " S p m W  service the 
f i g  offered them mae benefits. As in the regular regiments, provincial oflicers, nonummhicmed 
officers and privates of the provincial corps wounded m maimed during the war now received a gmtuity of 
one year's advanced pay. Provincial officers iikewise received benefits similar to regulat officers. The 
Crown made povincial ranks pennantmt in Ameica and offired the men a pensioa oftheir half-pay after 
the war was over. As a final concession to the provincials, a l l  officers zealous enough to complete a whole 
regiment with 10 companies of 56 Rank and file w a e  given bounty money for each man they got into the 
service. QUA, HP 2 1743,71, Wenend Orders i d  by General Haldimand," 6 September 1780. 
l4 Captain Rend-Hippolyte Laface was a Canadian m e t  reaman and he brought his uew of Canadian 
seamen with him to Lake Ontario in 1776 wbae they mannedthe Seneca In 1779 Lafarce was appointed 
head of the land h a  at Carleton Island and Captain Jean-Baptiste Bouchette, also a Canadian merchant 



Canadian bateaux men atrived on the island every week of the transport season as they 

rlfilled their c o d e  duty for the militia15 Much as language differences, social disdain, 

and suspicions about Canadian loyalty pitted the English and French speakers against 

each other, jurisdictional codision lay at the wre oftheir antag~nisms~'~ Captain Fnwr 

reported that disputes between the head of the Land Service, Captain Laforce, and the 

head of the Water Service, Captain Andrews, were "eightemxi by the parties being of 

different C O ~ ~ S . " ~ ~  It is possible the Andrews resented competing for favour with an 

erstwhile enemy; during the last war, Aedrews had served as a midshipman for the 

British Navy while Laforce had c o d e d  a French ship on Lake Ontario a d  even 

engaged in a skirmish against the ~ritisld' But Captain Andremy representation of the 

situation revealed a deeper source of malaise. Haldimand was then introducing new 

regulations in the Naral Department and the changes almost "entireiy unhinged" 

seaman, took over the &neca's command The Canadians w e d  at the uppa posts by Hddimand's design- 
Both Haldimand and his predecessor Guy Carletan attempted to recreate the - & la -ne ofthe 
French regime that accorded status to its officers. The appointed officers owed their elevated social 
status to the state's preference and so served its interests, In this way f.laldimand hoped to keep potentid 
Canadian leaders employed in a military sewice rather than plotting with the rebels. QUA HP 21804,95, 
General Hiddimand to Capain Sch& Car01 McLoed "rap ofthe Ganisoo him,"  13 1 ., Fernand Ouellet, 
Economy Class and Nonbn in Qwbec: Interpretive Elssajw, 98-9,106. Deslogcs, "Ren&Hippolyte 
Laforce," DCB, 5: 470. Douglss, "Jean-Baptiste Bouchette," DCB, 5: LOO- 
I' see Appendix m. 
l6 Language difference played a collude role in the Lieutenant Cbiquet's d ' s c t  with Captain Admy. 
Chiquet admitted that he might have misllndastood some of Aubrey's aders because he had little 
understanding of English. But Aubrey and I k  Gill, a Send of Aubrey's, took advantage of Chiquet's 
limited grasp of English to usurp the lieutenant's powers. Dr. Gill offixed to help Chiquet write Aubrey a 
letter of apology- Wmesses agreed that the resulthg letter, ofwhich Chi* had d y  a Limited grasp, 
was so rude that "it was dculated to ruin Lieutenant Chiquet eEktua&." Fort Niagara's Colonel Boltan 
is reported to have said "ifhe had received such a Iecta &om an infe"ar Mca, he would have sent him 
down a Prisoaer to Canada." Fears about Canadian loyalty may have been an lrnderlying cause m otha 
conflicts. But Only Colonel Bolton articulated this particular fear. In 1778 he didnot want the Canadian 
crew of the Seneca to winta at Carleton Island away fiam his Supavisioa at N i i  because he was ahid 
that they would desert QUA, HP 21801,73, Lieutmant Chicpet to Captain Boucbette, 25 February 1779. 
McLoed, T h e  Tap ofthe Garriscm Drum,'' 1154- 
l7 NAC, Hol&mcmdMSS, B 127, p.202-3, Captain Frasa to Garaal Haldimmd, 10 Novanbez 1780, 
printed m Reston Kingsron before t k  WCII of 1812, 16- 
l8 QUA, HP 21801,30, Captain AncIrews to General Hiddimsnd, 3 October 1778. Douglpg -6- 
Hippolyte Lafmce," DCB, 5: 470- 



Andrews. It appeared to him %at that and Schank were] trying every poss~ile 

Means to get quit of m], and to give [tkJ Lake to Captain hfbrce and the 

~anadians."'~ Andrews exposed the mot cause of the conflicts: personal insecurity. The 

scope of his co- was unclear and he did not know where he stood in the 

department. But he did see the preferential treatment Haldimead accorded the c h a d h s  

in the service?* Haldimand solved the problems by regulariskg Captain Andrew' 

position and mairing dear that his appointment superseded that of Captain Bouchette, 

another Caoadian in the naval service?' But firrtber reform to the Naval Department was 

rendered moot after Captain hdrews drowned when the Onrmo foundered in 1780. 

Haldimand had leeway in solving ethnically based disputes when both parties 

desired the same thing but it was out of his power to exercise such control over the 

Canadian bateaux men. The c d e  duty interfered with the Canadians' Livelihood on the 

farm and Haldimand was wary of making any untoward demands of the bateaux men 

because he did not want to generate "excited murmurSng" of sedition" Thus, when 

officers, desperate for extra manpower on the island detained the bateaux men, 

Wdimand responded swiftly, hstmdhg his officers not in interfke with themu 

The experiences of the German memenary troops offer a useful contrast. British 

officers had little leverage to incite the German troops to work because mercenaries owed 

l9 Captain James Andrew to Collin Ancirews, 16 July 1779, printed in Smith Legendof the Luke, 43. 
" For example, Wdimand allowed Canadian samca to leave Carletm Island and eta with their 
fhiiies m the lower province. QUA, ESP 21804,95, G e n d  Hitidimand to Captain Lafbrce, 10 October 
1779. 
*' McLoed, ''The Tap of the Gamism Dnnn," 133. " The Canadians disliked the cow& duty- Betwccn 1779 and 1787, over faey paccnt ofthe fines levied 
at Montreal were for neglect of it Neatby, Z%e Arimihtkmtzon ofJiwtice mdw the Quebec Act, 304, QUA 
HP 21 85 1,167, unsigned to Nathaniel Day, 12 h e  1780- NAC Haldimand Pqms Saics By vol. 50, p- 
30-46, General EEaIdimand to Lord Gaxgc Gamain, 15 October 1778, printed m A =tory q f tk  
Organisorion, Development and &nwa of t k  Military, 72. 



allegiance to their German prince. The inelastic terms of a treaty defined their 

relationship with the British. Fort l3d-s commanders and even the German 

troops' own officer could not control their behaviour. They refused to help build the fo* 

or to take on extra guard duty. They sold their spruce beer for rum d fill ill with 

scurvy. Fraser recognised tbat their recalcitrance s t e d  fkom their different 

perspective. Captain Fraser explained the problem to Haldimand "for though [the German 

troops] do the duties with arms with an sulctness worthy of imaation of our best troops" 

they were not fit for service in North America. Thus, he did not interpret their resistance 

as an iasult to his authority; but he was glad when they left the 

The competing officers on Carkton Island fhstmted Hddhand but they did not 

unduly alarm him. He was inclined to view their conflicts as the clash of personalities 

rather than as a fundamental challenge to his authority? Nonetheless, he acted swiftly to 

reestablish order by removing dissidents and patronking the MhfbI. He provided the 

incentive for soldiers to sublimate their internal rifts for the common cause. But the 

military's ethos of complete devotion o p e d  another plane of conflict in Carleton 

Island's garrisons, between the military authorities and those who did not share their 

interpretation of loyal service. The military vision did not easily embrace the different 

aims of people of "all nations, of all colours and of all professions," nor did it 

zi QUA, HP 21788,42, G e n d  HaldGnand to Major Naime, 1 July 1779- 
24 Fraser's problems with the Gcnnmtroops reflected provina+wide m t i c m s .  Colonel Boltm at 
Niagata sent the Chasscurs down to Carletm Island because he d d  nat pasuade than to help repair Fort 
Niagiira- Haldhand was m y  fed up with the mercctlaries. He ccmsidued them unsuited, e i tk  by 
temperament or experiena to save in North America QUA, HP 21787,126. Captain Fiasa to G m d  
Haldimand, 2 1 March 1780. QUA HP 2 1787,119, Captam Ftasa to Genual bldimand, 20 April 1780- 
NAC, Colonial OiGce Reccrrds, Saies Q, vol., 16- 1, pp. 1 1 1- 1 17, G c n d  Hiddimand to Sir Clinton. 26 
May 1779, quoted m A H i k t o ~ ~  o f t k  Orpnisathrr, ~ e I o p m e n t  and LFervices of tk Milimy ..., 109, JP- 
Wielmy, German Mkrcenannanes in Cam& 178, 
25 in his opinion dkmsion between officers %sually originate @an trifles andthaa in- for w a ~ t  ofa 



acknowledge women's contri'butions. The political, commercial, and survival interests of 

the Indians, merchants, and Loyalists collided with Hddiauurd's common cause. 

The chauvinism of the rnilieary ethos, the surrender of petsod autonomy to the 

service of the Crown, compounded the cuhaal divisions between the British and the 

island's Indian allies. The two cultures shared a similar goal m the war, to subdue the 

rebels, but they did not interpret their alliance in a similar &hion. Cultural 

misapprehension and unmet expeaations created dissension m the field 

The dissatisfaction took on racist overtoaes. The conflicts between the two groups 

cannot be attriiuted to intoleraxtce alone-tbey were also an inarticulate expression of 

personal -on; the misunderstandings between the parties could damage an 

individual's status with their respective culture. Haldhad found the best means to 

maintain control was to give his support to Molly Brant, wife of the forxner head of the 

British Indian Department and Mohawk matron She was able to negotiate the terms of 

Indian loyalty because she had access to the centres of power both in the British Empire 

and in the Six Nation's federation 

Foa Haldimand's officers complained bitterly about the "behavioutY' of Carleton 

Island's Mississauga Indians and Six Nations Indians. They took a dim view of the 

Mississauga, complaining that they created 6bproars," "misbehaved" and exacted too 

many 'tequirements" before they would go out on scout. The Six Nations Indians had a 

better reputation with the British Haldimand ordered a contingent of them placed on the 

island to "overawe" the Mississauga. But the British were also disappointed in the Six 

Nation's conduct. Mohawk, Onondaga and Cayuga Tndinnr frequently ignored the white 

fiiendIy explanation-" QUA HP 2 1804,65, General Hiddimand to Captain Scha& 23 hlay 1779. 



officers that accompanied them on scout. Furthemore, they persuaded the akeady 

independent-minded Mississauga to bllow suit? The officers considered such 

behaviour treasonous?7 White officers grew distrustful ofthe Indians. Two officers at 

Carleton Island reported that the Six Nations and rebel sympathising Indians exchanged 

the whites in their scouting parties in order to have prisoners to take back to their camps, 

''the same as they did in the last war.'" British officers, thwarted in their mission to 

control the Indian$ expresd an inarticulate rage. Captain Alexander Frasa, a l.anldng 

official of the British Indian Department, decked that he "abominated them as the most 

treacherous worthless and Ungratefbl race of men on the f k e  of the earth? 29 

The Indians' behaviour was often inexplicable to the White officers beyond 

misbehaviour, wihhess or wantonness. But thm, the officers were not seeking to 

understand Indian behaviour but merely to mitigate its deleterious effects on their cateers. 

Furthermore, an officer's ability to direct the Indians in war affected Britain's ability to 

secure his goals in battle and consequently adversely affected his career. Captain 

Alexander Fraser author of the stinging condemnation of his Indian charges knew this at 

first hand. In 1777 Fraser had acted as deputy to Colonel Campbell, then superintendent 

of the British Indian Department, on Gemal Burgoyne's expedition to Saratoga 

Burgoyne had blamed Campbell and Fraser for the battle's f'ailure. In the British House 

- 

'ti Michael Ripmeester, Tisision quests into Sight Lines: Negotiating the place ofMississaugas m south 
eastern Ontario, 17OO-1876." PH D Dissertation, Queen's UnivCfSity, 11995,106. 

QUA, HP 2 l78'7,9S, Alexandu F n s a  to General Wdhnaad, 29 O a o k  1780. 
*' QUA, HP 21787,64, Capah McDougall to G t n d  Hddirnmd, 12 June 1779- HP 21787, 141, Captain 
Fraser to G e n d  Haldimand, 2 Jme 1780. 
29 Major Naime called the Indians "Intolenble greedy" md "inOPOrfiP3ate." Even whea officas 
encountered awperative Indians, they appeared to regard their ethnicity an mfbrtmate umdition. Mi@r 
Ross reported that Mohawk David Vandahaydcn provided invaluable service far the fm but umdesce8ded 
that %e is a mere Ihdian and acts pretty much the same all the time." QUA HP 21787,74, Maja Naime to 
General Haldimand, 7 July 1779. HP 21787,97, Captain Fraser to G e n d  Haldimand, 29 October 1779. 



of Commons, he had condemned the pair for theit incompetence and "probity of 

character." Whether the accusations were valid or not, Fraset's reputation, and his career 

aspirations suffered great damage?' Now with his career in tatters, Fraser bore the 

Indians at Carleton I S M  considerable ill will because he knew he could not control their 

actions. 

The Indians entered the war in order to llEil their own aims and resented overt 

British efforts to control them Fraser and his counterparts found it d i f l i u l t  to lead them, 

because the Indians did not want to be led. They considered it "degrading ofIndiaas to 

receive orders fiom white men as ifthey had not people of sense among themse~ves."' 

Warriors of the Six Nations g d  respect and prominence among their people for 

acting independently and responsibly and European-led scouts disturbed the internal 

function of Indian society. Warriors wanted to demonstrate their ''independence [of] the 

Whites [in order to] make themselves respected." Indians refused to let Whites send 

them on scout without first consuhing their warriors." 

Indian desire to retain close control over their participation was not u~easonable 

considering how fkquently the British broke their promises. An Indian council met at 

Carleton Island in the fidl of 1779 to chastise the British for not producing the promised 

military support. General Haldimand had responded too late to General Sullivan's 

devastation of the Six Nations homeland. Mohawk, Onondaga, Cayuga and Delaware 

HP 21787,237, Major Ross to Captain lbhthcws, 3 August 1781. 
'O Historian Stepi~en Stcach contends that Fnoa did speak i n d h  hguagga but wahiD eighteenth m~tucy 
circles ofthe British Indian Departmat, FM's reputatim was besnitched Stephen Stcach "A Memoir 
of the Exploits of Captain Ale~ l l~ ldu  Frascr and his company of British Uarksmc111776-1777: Part m. Tk 
JoumaIfor the Society ofAmy Historical Resea~h (63) 1985: 165-1456, ndt. Graymat, TIie hqmh in 
the Anrencon Revolsaion, 154, 
' I  QUA, HP 21787,%, Captain Fmscr to Ge~ual Wdimand, 29 October 1779. 
32 QUA, HP 21787,97, Csptlin Frrpa to General Wdimand, 29 October 1779. Wallace, ik bath md 



chiefs spoke against the British, The chiefs accused them of ''having s u f f i  the Rebels 

to have destroyed the Five Nations [. .,I without affording the Indians the assistance 

promised to them" The Indian officials recording the speeches condemned them for 

their ' k s h  and insolent terms."' The Anglo-Indian a k n c e  hung by a thread during the 

winter of 1779-80. 

But General Haldimand maintained a balance between the Indians and the British 

on the island by placing his trust in Molly Brant Brant was a well-co~ected Mohawk; 

she was the consort of the late superintendent of the British Indian m n t  Sir 

Wiam Johnson, and sister to the respected warrior Joseph Brant, Moreover, she was 

the head of the Society of Six Nations Matrons, and this gave her "a great deal to say 

among the young men, particularly in time of war.* In Iroquois society women 

controlled food production and this accorded them considerable political and religious 

authority. They could veto warriors' plaas to go to war by withholding provisions.3s 

Thus General Halnimand was inclined to treat Molly Brant with respect and he extended 

his protection to her and her family and also provided them with material support.36 

Brant solidified her personal status and influence in both societies by 

accumulating and distri'buting goods. Haldimand thought she was ''umeasonable in her 

demands for her own M y  and favourites," but he also knew it was economically 

expedient to give her the supplies because "she checked the demands of others for 

Rebirth of the Seneca, 30, Graymont, The Iroqrcok in the Amencan Revolution, 21- 
33 QUA EP 2 l787,90-l, Captain Aie~~nde t  Frasa to G e n d  Hiddimand, 29 September 1779. 
34 Quoted in Gundy, "Molly Brant-Loyaiist," 102- 
35 Judith K Brown, ''Iroqyois Womar: an Ethnohistoric Note'', m T o w &  an Anthpology of Women ecl 
Rayna, R Reiter. New York: Monthly Press M e w ,  1974,249. 
36 Haldimand took an active mtaest in Molly Brant and m h a  Mdrenys progress at sch001 and expressed 
his desire to "shew her every friendly a#ention in His Power? QUA, HP 21774,208, Denid Claw to 
Captain Math- 26 July 1781. HP 21774,210, Captain Matfiews to Daniel Claus, 30 July 1781,210. 



presents and provisions" 37 Haldimsnd reaped an important yield h m  his investment in 

Brant's interests and kudy. 

Over the winter of  1779-80 she met with the chiefk on the island and orchestrated 

their forgiveness of  the slow British response to Sullivan's raid" Fraser reported that the 

change of heart was to be '%'a great measure to be asxibed to Miss Molly Brant's 

Influence over [the Indians], which is far superior to that of  all their chiefis put 

together-'39 Brant used her twin statns m white and Iadian society to stabilise relations 

on the island and uphold both British authority and her nation's cultural values and 

Personal insecurity lay at the root of racial conflicts between the British and the 

Indians. Independent British actions threatened the legitimacy of imperial wntroi in 

Noah America. White manipulation of hdians threatened the Indian's self-nspect a d  

independence. Despite their respect for Molly Brant, the British rarely attri'buted self-will 

to their Indian counterparts. They blamed other whites for the Indians' Ctnisbehaviour." 

In HaIdimandYs analysis it was by '%he avidity of the Traders that the service suffers and 

that our Indians are Rendered debauched." He accused the traders of 'Wxpzhg with 

them'' and encouraging them '30 torment their chiefs and Interpreters everlastingly to 

37 QUA, HP 21788,74, G e n d  Hiddimand to Captain Fraset, I6 April 1780. HP 21787,118, Captain 
Fraser to General Hiddimand, 2 1 March 1780, 
38 Thomas explicitly a t t n i  this change ofheart to Molly Btant's effats. Thamw The Three Faces of 
Molly grant. 1 14. 
39 Brant was amply rewarded fa h a  services. Haldimand succedidly petitimed Whitehall to give h a  a 
small pension. He also had a d i r t a b l e  house built for h a  at Carietam Island, while Captain Frasa 
expressed his gratitude by having a garden dug fm ha. NAC, Colonial OfIice Records, Series Q, vol. 17-2, 
p. 70-5, General Haldimand to Lord George Germain, 17 March 1780, printed in A Krrtory of the 
Organi~atiOn, DeveIopment d S e r v k e s  ofrhe Military, 148. QUA, IIP 21787,149-52, Captaia Fraser to 
General Haldimand, 21 June 1780. QUA HP 21787,118. Captain Fraser to G e n d  Haldimand, 21 hhrch 
1780. 

Gretcha Green, %oily Brant, Cathahe Brant, and their Daughters: A Study in 
Colonial Acculturatioa" Ontanb Hiistory 8lYl989,24O. 



give them rum."' Typidy,  the assessment did not give the Iadiaas enough agency- 

Conversely, Haldimand ascri'bed too much contrary and d c i o u s  intent to the traders' 

actions. 

The antagonisms flourished between Fort Hiddimand's officers and traders 

because military and commercial ideology clashed a d  their economic interests 

converged Military and mercantile ability to compromise and sustain the fir trade 

exposed the evidence of their mutual interest. Haldimand could not cuntml the 

merchants to his satisfixtion without choking the trade completely. The merchants thus 

retained some fiaedom of &on, some to abuse Hddimand's system, some to support it. 

Quebec's military security was important to most traders because they made their living 

by selling fius to Great Btitain. The underlying recognition that the war bound their 

interests provided the necessary h e w o r k  for the traders' reaffirmafion of their loyalty 

and a reiteration of Haldimand's authority. 

At Carleton Islad, Fort Hiddimand's commanders echoed complaints made 

across the province about the trade in the West: that the merchants' activities were 

compromising military security. Traders, most of Canadian origin, subverted military 

control over the Indians. They employed the warriors to collect ginseng or to hunt 

venison in exchange for European goods-kquentlys rum. The merchants thus 'hrined 

[the Indians] for war" by reducing their dependence upon the military's subsidies. The 

fort was sometimes left without Indians to do guard duty, to hunt for venison or to go on 

scoud2 The traders also ate away at the islanders' wdort by raising the cost of 

41 QUA, HP 2 179 1,75, G a d  H;aldimand to Brigadier McLean, 3 May 1780. 
" QUA HP 21787,15, Captain Aubrey to G e n d  Wdirmmd, 17 November 1778, HP 21787,119, 
Captain Fraser to G a d  Haldimand, 21 MsrQ 1780., HP 21787,256, Uajar Ross to G m d  Haldimmd 



living.43 Still other mrchants rebelled against or ignored the trade restriCtioa. One result 

of this 'Ykudulent conveying ofGoods" was a lacge illicit trade in rum that officers were 

powerless to prevent? The c o d e r s  reacted by exercising even tighter control over 

commercial activity- 

The alienated merchants cast themselves as the war's martyrs, believing they were 

bearing its economic burden. In 1780 an inpuj. into the Mian trade reported that the 

westem trade was carried on at %reat expense and labour and risk to both men and 

p r o ~ . " 4 5  A memorandum to General Haldimand complained that some officers at 

Carleton Island were giving traders preferential treatment by ctmmporti.ng their goods 

out of turn," to '?he great detriment" o f  several traders? Twenty-five of Montreal's 

leading merchants petitioned Haldimand because f 6 0 , O  of goads were mouldering on 

the island They complained that the long delays in having their goods transhipped 

threatened their credit with London merchants; the poor state of the island's storehouses 

was damaging their goods and exposing the merchants to more hardships. The merchants 

held the military responsible for padysing their businesses." 

26 September, 1781. 
" Captain Fraser complained that "aRicles cost double the pice [thae] than Ebey [did] at the Upper Posts." 
QUA fIf 21787,126, Captain Fraser to General Hddimand, 2 May 1780, 
4" QUA HP 21788,88, General Haldimand to Captain Fra~lef, 18 June 1780. 
'* The debate between the military and macbaat interests is showcased m a suies ofreports and 
memoranda contained in volume 21759 of the Hiddimand Papas, In 1780 General Haldimand requested a 
Mr Charles Grant to inquire into the Indian trade of the upper anmtry- Grant replied in April 1780 with a 
letter containing ten articles outlining the benefits ofcammercial activities to Quebec's security and the 
hardships the merchants endured during the war. The report elicited an anonymous but scathing rebuttal. 
Its anti-mercantile tone suggests that it came from a miliCary source- QUA, HP 2 1759,8 1. Mi. Charles 
Grant to General Haldimand, 24 A p d  1780. HP 21769,8448, "Notes on Memaandurns Concaaing the 
Man Trade," No Date, No Name. 
46 QUA HP 2 1759, 138-139. No name, no date- 
47 QUA HP 2 1877.240. 'The Memaial of the Machants of Montreal trading to the Post of Niagam and 
Detroit" 21 September 1782. Among tbe siguatcxies were me of the Ellice brothas, Todd and McGill, 
Wfiarn Kay, Benjamin and Jos Frobisher and Thomas Frobisha, and James Finlay, all identified by 
historian Femand Ouellet as the "dite'' of Montreal's traders. Fanand Ouellet Econom'c d kid 



The merchants' and traders' accusations and counter accusations all reflected the 

filter of their perception of the war. An ideological clash between the military and 

merchants over the wartime role of commerce divided them into opposing camps. 

Haldimand believed that war was "not tiw to push commerce." " His view was the 

result of the deeply held prejudice of men of his professon and class. Commercial 

activity and those who engaged in it insuhed the very precepts upon which military 

service was based: service to the Crown, not to one's s e ~ ~ ~  The complaints h m  Fort 

Haldimand's officers reinforced his views about the traders' cupidity. He condemned 

Carleton Island's traders for being "blind to everything but their own interest" and 

disparaged their motives as an 'ksatiable desire for gain.'do Yet he knew that the 

viability of the fur trade translated into territorial sovereignty for Quebec: Fort 

Haldimand's very strategic importance Lay in protecting the fbr trade fiom encroaching 

~mericans? Haldimand appealed to the traders' sense of loyalty in order to be able to 

control the trade without smothering t He followed the custom established between Guy 

Carleton and the traders to issues passes only to those 9uho [were] worthy. 9'52 He 

allowed trader Mr. Patterson to trade to Carleton Island because "his personal attachment 

and s e ~ c e s  to the government, in common with those of his family merited that 

attentionws3 It is unfortunate that Mr. Patterson took advantage of Haldimand's good 

Himy of Qdk, 106. 
Burt, The OIdProvince of Quebec7 2: 25. Neatby, Quebec: 2k RevoIutionmy Age., 179. 

49 Wilsoa, The Enterprises of Robert Umni'Ito* 12 
50 QUA, HP 21788.,88., G e n d  Haldimand to Captain Ffasa, 18 $me 1780. 
QUA, HP 21784,32, G c n d  Haldimand to Captain Harris. 12 Mar& 1783. 

52 Q U '  HP 21 759,3, "Memorandum fat His Excellency Sir Guy Car1dm.. .k Trade to the Uppg 
Country," 20 Imuary 1778. 
53 QUA, HP 2 179 1,76, G e n d  Hiddimand to Captain Frastr, 3 May 1780. 



will because his actions reinforced the Ge&s dim view oftrade? 

The merchants' definition of loyalty was diametrically opposed to Ihkhmd's 

view. In their estimation, their individual and combined activities conhiied to impetial 

sovereignty. The strength of the fbr trade was external evidence of Britain's imperial 

power. Hence, they played a vital role in Eetaining control over the West. They 

contended that at any sign of deficiency in trade, the Indians would desert the British 

"under pretence that the Rebels had got the better of us." The merchants painted the 

consequences to Quebec's security in lurid terms: British subjects '3night probably fall 

[victim] to the furry and Rage of the disappointed ~arkians." " Shrewdly the 

merchants did not lima the scope of their cotlttlibutions to the security of Quebec West, 

but pointed out their role in the province's and the empire's economy. Interference with 

their business, they argued, could occasion "great debasement to the trade of the Province 

in general'' but equally important, could be ‘%cry h e  to the Mmhauts of London" 

In sum, their activities were an "object deserving of all the encouragement and protection 

which Government [could] with propriety give to that trade.'* Herein lay the basis for a 

mutual recognition of military and merchants needs; the merchants required security and 

protection and the posts required goods. 

The scarcity o f  goods at the upper posts limited Hgldimand's ability to control the 

trader's activities as closely as he wished. HaIdimand's response to complaints about 

traders' abuses on Carleton Island demonstrated the strengths and limits of his authority. 

" In 1780 Mr. Pattawn toolr advantage ofthe departmud divisions on the islaad to have diffirent 
officers sign fot more goods than he should have been allowed to bring to the island. QUA HP 21787, 126, 
Captain Fraser to G e n d  Haldimand, 2 May 1780. 
5sQHU HP 21759,8 1, M. Charles Grant to Gcnual EEaldimand, 24 April 1780. EP 21877,241 'The 
Memorial ofthe Merchants of Montreal Trading to the Posts ofNiagara and Detroit," 21 September 1782. 



He instituted more controls. Each trader hrtd to declare "of what Public Stores or Articles 

[he] may have for Officers upon the island G...] Specifjring the Officer's Names and the 

Packages." Fort HadimIlnd's comnranding officers had the authority to confiscate any 

goods brought to the island under W e  pretences. Ultimately, the plan's effeaiveness 

rested upon each trader's honesty- Same did not even bother to present their passes on 

the island, but traded with the Mississaugas in the woods." Nor did Haldimand have the 

resources to verify and examine every merchant's shipment as one captain on CarIeton 

Island suggested. More importantly9 he could not afford to irritate the merchants who 

would attriibute any losses or delays in transportation their goods suffered b over 

interference." Halclimand relied upon the traders to make up a short fall in supplies when 

the King's Store ran out and issued passes accordingly9 even when it was against his 

better military judgement. '* 
The general's ability to control the traders rested upon the recognition of their 

mutual interests. Some merchants pointed out that the laws could be easily transgressed 

and appealed to him not to iacrease controls for the "sake of a few bad meny' and so 

p a h  all "the other fiends of government." Some '%endsyy took a practical view of 

their mutual needs.5g The security of the fort and the shipping operations concerned both 

the military and the merchants. Early in 1780 the island's merchants "offered to take a 

considerable share of the duty by patrolling all night round the garrison and shipping 

56 Q W  HP 21759,81. Mk. Charles Grant to General Haldimand, 24 April 1780. 
QUA HP 21787, 15, Optah Aubrey to G e n d  Wdiman4 17 November 1778. HP 21787,119, 

Captain Fraser to General Maldimand, 21 March 1780. 
Hddimand had a healthy respect far tbe palliative effsds of rum cm his wopd Despite his sease of 

moral outrage against the "peaicious article" he allowed the traders to impmt s c v d  berreIs of rum to 
quiet the growing demand an the island But he strictiy limited the quantities they "brought up." QUA, HP 
21788,88, G e n d  Hiddimand to Captain Frasa, 18 b e  1780. 
s9 QUA HP 2 l759,83, hk Charles Grant to General Wdiman4 24 Apd 1780. 



[operations] until the ice breaks up.& Others had an ideological interest in Britain's 

success in the war. Hamilton, for example, was sometimes resentfbl of mditary controls 

but on the whole %e did not have any objecfions to anything (in the military state)." 

Likewise, Cartwright, Hamitton's partner, supported the British fir ideological not 

commercial reasons?' Loyaity could overcome ecommic interest. Robert Ramilton 

willed God to grant Major Butlet success on his military campaign even though Butler 

"add[ed] greatly [to the] Trade" o f f  merchants at Niiagarag In 1780 he and his 

partner demonstrated their respect for the military. They lent, mt sow rum to the 

garrison at Niagara when no other merchants would. The pair made an abstract 

investment in their reputation with the militsry? It was possible to twin commercial 

interest with belief in the Crown, 

The intersection between military and mercantile interest laid the stage for 

peaceable relations and for the amicable resolution of conflicts. hidimand could only 

influence those traders who desired something fkornthe military: either access to garrison 

markets, transportation or pmtectioa The traders consequently valued the good will of 

the military regime. But they were not above using their control over the province's 

resources to make demands of Wdinrand and promote their businesses. Carleton 

Island's other civiliaas did not have that sway over Hddimand- Women and children did 

QUA HP 21787,119, Captain Frasu to G c n d  Hiddimand, 21 Mimh 1780. 
Rawlyk and Potter, "Richard Cartwright? DCB. 5: 168. 

" Goring Papers, 26 Robat Hamilton to Francis Gaing, 25 July 1779. Gaiog Papas, 57, Robert 
Hamilton to Francis Goring, 3 Septemba 1779. Wilson, Tiie IWerprkes of Robert Hamiftort, 14. 
" Fort Niigara's cummauda d a e r i i  C.rtwrghtt's and ILmihoa's g e m  as '4ery kind" because thy 
could not replenish the store and could have sold the spirits profitably. All they asked for in exchange was 
that a shipment of "the same bulk weight" as the rum travel on the next King's vessel so that thy w d d  
"not loose their market fix both." QUA, HP 21763,104, Brigadier McLean to General Haldimand, 1 1 May 
1783. 
" The pair did later gain the right to set up a stae at Oswego. Wilsm, Ihc Enteqwbes of Robert H i o n ,  



not offa Hal- s\lpport that he vahred. 

Fort Haldimand was not only an ndmlnlstrati 
a .  

ve post; it was a temporary home to 

the wives, children and slaves of the provincial troops. The familes' presence reflected 

the import and impact ofthe Loyalists' sacrifices for the King- The violence of war 

impoverished and traumatised H e s .  A few refugee women eked out a life for 

themselves on Carleton Island. But in the process of pmviding for their fixdies' 

material weIfare they clashed with H i d M s  military establishmentnt His impatience 

with refugees was twofold. He viewed the women as more a hindnure tban a help to the 

nmning of the fort. He also legarded their presence as a competing source of loyalty to 

his men. The weight of Haldimad's authority prevailed and womeny s needs and 

contr'butions went unrecogoised. But Carleton Island's women and children offered a 

source of stability to the military garrison, a sense of communityy a reminder of the cost 

of war. 

In HaldirnanLys estimate, the women and their fkmil.ies consumed more in 

provisions than they contributed to the military running of the fort. He likened 

government support of them to nursery or hospital care for unproductive members of 

society. In his view the women and children could "be as well taken care of aad at much 

less expense to government in the lower parts of the In his world of scarce 

supplies and defensive challenges Hal- viewed supplying women and children in 

the upper posts as an intolerable burden.' 

But Carleton Island's women were not a dead weight upon Haldimad's supply 

21. 
a QUA HI? 21788,116 Captain Mkthews to Captain Herkimer, 12 October 1780. 
66 MacKinnon, mile the Womn && Wept, 105. 



system A veil falls over the daily activities ofcadeton Island's women but their 

experiences probably mirrored those of British army wives in other parts of North 

America- Women attached to the army during the revohrtionzq period, wives and camp 

fo 110 was, perfiormed traditional services for the men as cooks, laundresses, and cleaners, 

and were rewarded with government rations,6' Thus at Carleton Island, women may have 

mended and washed clothes and cooked meals in return for their rations. Certainly the 

rough life of raiding and labouring was hard on precious clothes? women also grew 

their own food to augment and supplement their fixdies' diet Molly Brant kept a 

garden to support her large household Mian women, living in the Indian villages, served 

as an advance warning for the foa when their men-folk went on scout. 69 In some 

instances, women's conm'butions to the garrison could be calculated in monetary terms. 

One woman living on the island with her fjlmily earned a wage as a nurse.70 Lieutenant 

Twiss hired two women to cook for the artificers. Their work "saved six shillings sterling 

a day for govennment9' and freed two more men for the working parties.'' But Haldhand 

was blind to women's economic contri'butions. He was more concerned about 

maintaining military regularity on the island to which the women posed a threat. 

The presence of families on the island set up a competing system of loyalty for his 

officers and men Hugh McKay ran afoul of the military regime when he appeared to put 

the interests of his family ahead of those of the King's. The Commissariat's operation on 

67 Frey, The British ~~ in Amerka, 36,61,64. 
" As Sir John Jobnscm explained to Wdima~d, %om the nature of the Savict the troops destroy their 
Cloaths surprisingly." C i W  mcn also needed to maintain their cloches. Richard Cartwright wore his 
pants until they were so ragged he had to orda a new pair from N i i  t h b b k ,  "Zk King's 
Regiment of New York" 45. Goring Papas, 49. Richard Cartwn'ght to Francis Goring, 15 August 1779. 
69 Bond, "The British Base at Carletrn Isiand,'' 1 1. 
'O Betwee~l1778 snd 1779 Dr. Gill paid ha a wage of about W pr day. QUA, HP 2178'1,198, 
"Disbursements fw the hospital fim I* July 1780 to date," 1 Dccgnber 1780. 



Carleton Island depended upon its men's honesty a d  their willingness to sacrifice 

comtba and convenience to the service. Both McKay and another assistant Commissary 

Hugh McLean built the department's storehouses with their own funds and waited 

indefinitely for For McKay the d c e  was too much. He had seven 

daughters and was hard pressed to support them M i q  McKayY Hugh's wifey and their 

eldest daughter opened a small store at Carleton Island to help relieve the fhdyys 

distress? Hddimand was aghast to hear tbat ore ofhis conmbaries was engaged m the 

Indian Trade. He did not distinguish between h k y y s  store and her husband's job. 

McKay was relieved of his command at Carieton Island. As a sign of compassion, 

Haldimand did not revoke his position in the Commissariat; there would still be a pension 

at the end of the war?4 But he did send him down to the lower province where he could 

be more closely supervised. The great sin McKay had committed was in proving to be 

not "a disinterested It was well known that men of "Contrary Character" had the 

power to influence the Miam negatively." He proved to be no more trustworthy than a 

merchant; his family of women was an agent of disorder on the periphery- 

But women did help the islanders' retain a sense of belonging to the empire. The 

women provided companionship and offered a tenuous connection to the normaby of life 

that war destroyed. The sense of community they brought counterbalanced the island's 

physical isolation fiom cosmopolitan centres. Gilbert Tice, an agent with the Indian 

71 QUA HP 21787,52, Lieutenant Glennie to General Hddimand, 20 m y  1779. 
" Neil McLeari the dher assistant Cammissray at Carleton Island was in a similar posititm He had not 
been paid for three years and was paying intaest rn barowed money- He collsidered himselfthe %dge 
of the Department" QUA HP 21851,169, Neil McLcan to Captain Mathcws, 22 June 1780- 
n ~ e r  store was very modest. In 1780 she had 192 Gallons of Jdm spmts [mu], two pieces of 
"shrouding" and me hundred 8SSOCfed blank- QUA HP 21787,125 "Rehan ofMerchandize in Custity of 
Mary McKay," 2 1 April 1780. 
74 QUA HP 21851, 153, G c n d  Haldimand to Nathaniel Day, 10 Apil 1780. 



Department, reported that after ''Miss Money" and her daughters came to stay, they 

passed the 'time very agreabel Considering all  things? W e e  have a boll once a week 

and Several other things to pass the the," he boasted? These social lactivities appear to 

have been a bright light in the otherwise gloomy winter Robert IIamilon spent on the 

island. He conceded that the atmosphere of conviviality and "a good deal of other 

Amusements have made the winter pass pretty plegsantlyyy' Romances blossomed 

Elizabeth Johnson met her fbture husband, Dr. Robert Kerr? Mary Herkimer met two 

future husbands, first John Cladr, the Naval Storekeeper, then after his death, Robert 

~amilton" As with his interactions with other individuals on Carleton Island, 

Haldirnand considered tbe immediate exigencies ofwar and the security of his supply 

system; women were not elements of social stability but burdens. 

The Carleton Islanders' loyalty to Geoeral Haldimand and the British Empire was 

the sum of individual self-interest. The presence of groups and individuals with differing 

interests competing for a limited supply of resources and imperial attention netllrally fell 

into conflict. But the quarrels that erupted between individuals can be recast as conflicts 

with HaIdimandys central authority* Haldimand exercised his authority over distaofe by 

retaining a strong hold over his islanders' personal fortunes. He smoothed ripples in the 

fort's military administration by offering rewards and imeased persod status. He 

provided Moly Brant with goods to allow her to maintain her status with the Six Nations 

to their mutual benefit. The even-handed distriiution of twding passes bridged the 

- - - - - - - 

" QUA HP 21787,126, Captain F~ser to General Ihldhnand, 2 May 1780. 
76 Thomas, The Three Faces of M i  Brant7 113. 
" Gun&. "Molly Brant- LoW''1M. Roba Kar was a smptm with Sir John Johnson's 2.L B s m l i ~  
Charles G- Roland. 'Xobcrt Ken." DCB voL6, Fmcess &Iparny7 Gcnual Editor, Tacmto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1987,374- 



ideological gap between military man d muchant by continuing to allow trade. 

Haldimand's prohibition against womn's presence on the island provides a contrasting 

view of his ethos of stability- Womn consumed valued supplies and reduced 

Haldimand's leverage over the men by representing a competing byalty. The bwers' 

interactions with HaIdimIlnd demonstrated that personal relationships composed the 

strongest bond between centre and periphery. 



Conclusions 

CarIeton Island, Fort Haldimaad and its multifsceted garrison composed the 

IIcrum of Quebec's territorial sovereignty during the American Revohdlonary Wm. 

For five years between 1778 a d  1783, the islaud's 6bs dockyard, storehouses, ships 

bateaux and inhabitants pnsand the communication, trading, diplomatic and supply 

lines that linked Quebec's East and West, and Quebec with the British Empire. The very 

links that the islanders nurtured also sustained their loyalty to the Crown. Imperial 

authorities absorbed them into their sphere of influence by defining their place within the 

system as regular soldier, provincial troop, mercenary sokiier, sailor, artificer, merchant, 

Indian, woman and slave. In exchange for sustenance and fbture promises, the men and 

women accepted their roles until the war's end. The people and the fort they garrisoned 

both earned and kept their place within the British Empire. 

But after 1782, the British Empire changed and the hes of Fort Haldixnand's 

garrison altered with it.' In October 1781 the rebels drove General Charles Cornwallis 

fiom Yorktown, Virginia and with this defeat, the American colonies were lost to 

~ri ta in.~ But the war dragged on for another two years while the British Navy 

successllly defended the West Indies and so the daily r o d  at Carleton Island 

continued. ~ u t  in May 1783 Hiddimand received news that a proclamation of G e d  

Peace had been signed in November of the preceding year. He instructed the members of 

Fort Haldimand garrison to cease their activities; construction on the fort a d  the 

I Mackesy, lk Wm for Awteric4 505, 
2 Graymont, T4te Iiwquolis in tk American ~ i t r t r o n ,  251. 
12 March 1783. Hiddimand to EIPnis HP 2 l784,32. Major John Addphus Harris began his command at 



transportation ofgoods a d  stores to the upper posts, Indiaaptesents excepted, were to 

halt immediately.' Five years after the British humiliation at Saratoga sent Lieutenant 

Twiss to occupy the base of Lake Ontario, this last British defat at the heads ofthe 

rebels also required a reordering of Lake Ontario's landscape. The terms ofpeace 

suggested that Carleton Island would have to be ceded to the American Congress. 

Haldimand began to cast about for another site for a British stronghold on Lake 

Ontario. Once again he sent an envoy to survey the gromd at Catarsqui as a potential 

base. Since Lieutenant Twiss and Captain Schank had rejected Cataraqui in kvour of 

Carleton Island in 1778 Britain's imperial position had changed. Likewise, British 

requirements for a land post had also changed: settlement and town planoiag constituted 

the new priority. Quebec's Suiveyor-General Major Samuel Holland now found 

Cataraqui well suited as a place to plant the refugee Loyalists. Shores that Twiss and 

Schank considered destitute of wood for shipbuilding struck Holland as ̂ fine natural 

Meadows" and '?he soil [. . .] rich at some distance, fit for all purposes of Agriculture." 

The site of old Fort Frontenac was no longer a strategic liability but an asset because its 

fortifications covered "a d c i e n t  space for a Town." Even the harbours that Twiss a d  

Schank rejected as problematic appeared in a different light. Holland now fonoidered 

them "good and most conveniently situated to command Lake ~ntario." Major Harris of 

the ~4~ Regiment of Foot moved Fort Haldimarad's entire admmstm 
* * tive apparatus and 

three houses to cataraqui6 

Carletcm Island in November 1782 and remained to oversee the fort's evacuation m the .armma months of 
1783. Rest~fl, Kingstom befow the W i  of 18I2,393, 
QUA, HP 21784,32, Genual Hddimandto Captain Harris, 26 Mny 1783. 
QUA, HP 2 1784,l I - 12, hkjar Samuel Holland to G e n d  Wdhnmd, 26 h e  1783. 

ti QUA HP 21784,lZ. Uajm Ross to Captain Mithews, 17 August 1783. 



Haldimand did not entirely abandon the old post He cannily noted that the 

border between the British colony a d  the new republic descri'bed in the peace 

negotiations was vague with regard to carbon ~sland"~ For the next tw-nine years, 

Britain maintained a token garrison at Carkton Island to oversee the stillactive harbours. 

When hostilities between Canada and the United States broke out in 1812, an Amerbn 

fmer, his son, and a neighbour overwhelmed the British garrison composed of a 

sergeant, three sick soldiers and two women. The three Americans captllrcd Carleton 

I S M  and set fire to Fort H s r l m d ;  only the batrack' stone chimneys were left 

standing- In 1817, Carleton Island officially became American territory, endiag all  

British association with the post8 

The intervening years between the post's abandonment and its final 

relinquishment to the Americans highlighted, in reliec the fort's role during the war. 

While Cataraqui gtew into a significant settlement, the fortifcations at Carleton Island 

mouldered. Just four years after its abandonment m 1783, Captain John Enys noted that 

the whole works on Carleton I S M  "were very much gone to decay."9 One year after 

Enys' visit, surveyor John C O W  reported that the fort walls and parapets were al l  

crumbling because they had been built fiom green wood.'* But such wood was a 

hallmark of the imperial necessity that had impelled the fort's construction. Haste and 

expediency directed the building of the fort and ships, an entirely natu~al response to the 

' Bond, 'The British Base at Carletm Island," IS. 
"eorge F-G. Stanley.. r(iagsbn m the D e h a  of N d  America." in To Preserve andfkj2ed Essays 
on Kingston in the Ninetenth Ce- edited by Gerald T ' u l w .  Matreal: McGill-Quaen's University 
Press, 1976.87. W i g ,  The Pictorid FieldBdofihe Wor of 1812,659-60- Band, "Ibe British Base at 
Carletan Island," 16, 
NAC MG 24 I 26 Vahn Enys Travel Diery" entry 22 Jime 1787- 

lo Deputy Sufveyars Gamal C d i n ' s  RepOCSn m mrd Report of the B ~ P w I ~ (  ofAn:hivesfir t k  Province 
of Ontmo: 1905, edited by Alexenda Fraser. Taronto: LX. Camacm, 1906,349. 



war's exigencies. lL 

Carleton Island's fortitidons were a creature of Haldimaad's Quebec. 

Hal-d did not design the fort to outlive the war. Neither Aaklimaad nor any of the 

members ofthe ganison intended the fortifications to be a precursor to settlement in the 

region. Even ifthe British did lose the war, they could not settle the Loyalists on such a 

small piece of land. More importantly, to envisage a permanent place in the region 

would be to admit d e w .  Instead, they regarded their presence as an uneodortable, 

temporary arrangement while they waged or waited out the war. Many hoped to return 

home to the Mohawk Valley, others to Britain. The sho~t-term conseqyemes of Britain's 

changing strategic position engaged the islanders' attentiow the world beyond the 

island's shores was their consuming interest because battles fought far atie1d affected 

their fitures. Their presence in the unsettled wilderness of the Lake Ontario region was 

bound with the fate of the empire. 

This thesis has suggested that Carleton I s W s  importance lay in the strength of 

the ties that bound it to empire. The subject of study was limited to the five-year 

existence of one island-fbrt and a few of its inhabitants, Nevertheless, the islanders' 

combined experiences shed light on the extension of the empire's authority into Quebec's 

periphery during the war. F i i  the islanders' experiences challenged the representation 

of the centre and the periphery as exclusive, dichotomous realities. Second, their 

activities demonstrated that a combination of practical and psychological h k s  b o d  

Even the Ships were built out of- wood Wdimand e x h d  the shipbuEld+x to fiairh their pjects 
as quickiy as possible, not heeding to "the idea of making your Vessels more durable." QUA HP 21804,72 
General Haldimand to Captain Schank, 10 h e  1779, 



people together over long distances. Third, their conflicts revealed the relatiomhip 

between the periphery a d  the centre to be a reciprocal relationship, one that required 

constant readjustment. In the islanders' experience the empire transcended its 

geographical manifestation to become a mode of thinlring and Edentificatioa 

A hierarchy of place did not define the relatiomhip between Carleton Island and 

the central authorities.12 Rather, a practical appreciation of the empire's precarious 

position in North America solidified the ceatre's and the periphery's mutual interest. 

Halnimand never visited the fort mad in his honour, but it existed in his mind as an 

important strategic reality. Even the Lords of Whiteball understood the post's 

importance. Ehldimand idbrmed them that "Lf Carleton Island should fkll into the 

Enemy's hands, & Detroit would hfalIibly be lost."" The same Lords also 

sanctioned the fortification's E20,OOO cost as an investment in territorial sovereignty." 

The effectiveness of their investment, however, depended upon the men and women who 

garrisoned the post. Their willingness to live on the island a d  to submit to Haldimand's 

direction was a condition of their belief in British war aims. The islanders undertook 

their daily activities and interpreted their experiences with reference to the empire, 

despite the great physical distances separating them from he centre of power. 

But the harshness of the islard environment and the mundmeness of garrison's 

daily activities tended to erode the islander's sense of connection Some members of the 

12 Faye Whitfield argued that because Vontio are ususlly geugmphically distaut hmm their centres of 
government, and policies seated fm their can d a  from a dhhkhhg relevance, 
proportionate to the 8ccess1iility of the fiontia to the an- of administradim." Faye Whitfield, The 
Geography of the British N d a n  Intaiot Frmtict of Def- ciuriog the Haidimand War Adminidrntim 
o f  Quebec 1778- 1784," 9. 
l3 NAC, Haldimand Pspcn. B 57-2, G Q ~  IWdimand to Lord Osage Oamrin. 28 November 1780. 
Printed in A Kitory of the OrgOllI;Sattbrr, Development and Servkes... p. 190. 
" Preston Kingston Wre tk Wm of l8I2, mdn 



garrison felt cut off h m  more important cea~res of military adrrmustratlo 0 .  - nand 

considered their duty on the islaad unimportant. Captain AIexander Fraser once o p e d  a 

report to General Hal- by stating "M,thing has happened at this Post of late worth 

communication to Your Excellency? He then thened lad pages with his tightly d e n  

hand about the daily goings on at Carleton Island: the traaspoa of provisions to the upper 

posts, the garrison garden, a d  scouting missions. " 
But those very activities underpinned the island's military, social and economic 

ties between empire and western Quebec. The seasonal transport of provisions supported 

British sovereignty in the West. Several times during the war the garrison at Niara 

came within days of 66evacuating for want of But it never did have to 

evacuate. Carleton Isiand's year-round g&n offset the inconvenience of the late- 

arriving supply fleets h m  Britain. The secure storehouses stored the goods through the 

winter and the members of the Naval Departmnt's land and water senices organised the 

goods' transport to Niagara in early spring. Not only did the islander's keep the western 

supply line open but Carleton Islaad's shipwrights increased its capacity by 1,740 

barrels." For seven months of the year thirty-four bateam arrived at Carleton Island's 

shores every week, and four transport vessels travelled constantly between the island and 

Niagara. Communication was as efficient as the transportation links. Letters passed 

between the island and Montreal in the same time that it took papers to tnrvel hrn  the 

" QUA HP 21787,164, Captain Fncia to Gemal Hddimand, 8 September 1780. 
l6 NAC, H a l d m u n d P m ,  Saier By vol. 147,381-7, G e n d  Wdimaud to Sir Hemy Clintan, 29 
September 178 1, printed in A Rutory of the Organkatifba hebpmerrt and &N ices..., 21 1. 
" The dock hands repirtd the Hddimundwhich had a bulk QPdtY o f  750 bmdS and they also built the 
Ontano and a sister ship to replace her when she fbmdaed, the f i . ,  Each of the fbregoiag ships had 
a simiIar capacity of 990 berreIs. QUA HP 21759,126 % e n d  Return of the Fmce and Burthen of His 
Majesty's Armed Vessels an Lake Ontario." 10 September 1782. 



desk of the Secretary of State to the tables of the AdmMty Board in ~nplnnd." 

The -, social and economic life of the island rode on the coat tails of 

the supply system, The islanders co-ordinated their various activities with their peers m 

other parts of the province and empire and so remained part of  an integrated and extended 

community. Fort Haldimand's soldiers, working in tandem with the garrisons at other 

posts and with their Indian allies, contri'buted to Quebec's security by raiding the 

Mohawk Valley. The raids were so thorough that by the war's end Brigadier Powell at 

Niagara reported that Indians and troops h m  Carleton Island and Niagara had so long 

molested the Mohawk Valley that %at very few [settlements] remained for fuaher 

 operation^."^^ Molly Brant, Mohawk diplomat, managed the delicate negotiations and 

renegotiations of the Anglo-Indian alliance fiom her "link box of a house" on Carleton 

~sland?~ Carleton Island's traders were also able to ima their business-interests with 

those of merchants at other posts and so contribute to the economic net that sustained the 

province during the war. AU the islanders performed their daily works with continual 

reference to a world beyond the island's shores. 

Paradoxically, the theislaaders' continual contact with the outer world heightened 

their sense of isolation. Sometimes the dissonance between their imperial points of 

reference and their lives on the island overwhelmed the residents a d  they fell into 

conflict. But these iatemal r i f ts reminded the islanders of their own identity and 

demonstrated their place in Haldimand's Quebec. Regular troops, provincial m p s  and 

- 

la Information could be relayed Bmm Carleton Island to Montreal withiu three dsyn. information travelling 
in the other directim could arrive within a week. Commddon ofinfarma!km within Whitehall was 
comparable. According to historim h v i d  Syrett "[ir often tequired many days fa a papa to ward its 
way from the office of a swetary of state thou@ the A b h h y  Board" W d  Syntt Shpping and tire 
American Wm, p3.  



mercenaries learned that their personal value to Eihldimand's militsry regime rested upon 

their devotion to the "Kiag's Service." Indian d o n s  likewise learned that the British 

valued subservience d compliance, but their own experiences during the revolution 

reinforced their desire to retain cultural sovereignty. The tension between the military's 

disdain for commercial activity and the acknowledged importance ofeconomic growth 

placed the island's traders in a social purgatory. Some could splice their interests with 

those of the military regime and ascend the social ranks as Richard Camurigtd and Robert 

Hamikon did Others could eschew the military order and remain obscure Like some 

rogue traders in the Cataraqui region. Loyalist women learned that they were not dued  

members of society. Haldhand maintained and orchestrated this social order fiom his 

headquarters in Canada by appealing to the islanders' individual self-interest. He o f f d  

f%ture rewards and honours in return for their "service to the Crown." 

At the war's end the Catleton Islanders claimed the reward for their loyalty- 

land-and settled the Upper Canada region in much the same way that they had occupied 

the island? They settled in ethnically defined groups. Many of the soldiers of the 

Kings' Royal Regiment of New York moved their fbdies to Cataraqui; others to what 

would become the counties of Glengarry and ~torrnont.~~ Haldimand bought land h r n  

the Mississaugas and granted some of it to the Iroquois as recompense for their services 

and after an eighty-year dominance in the region, the Mississauga were replaced by the 

- -  - 

l9 Cruickshank Butler's Rangem The &uoItrtiom?y Per id  97. 
20 QUA, HP 21 787,lS 1, Captain Frasar to G e n d  Haldimand, 21 Jime 1780. 
2L Norman Knowles, Iientingthe Luyaiists: the Ontiwib Coyalist Tradition and the Creirhon ojUsable 
Pasts, Toronto: Taonto University Ress, 1997,20. 

Cruickshank Tiae KTqfs Royd Regiment ofNew Pork 118. Ian McCulloch, "Mcn bred in the rough 
bounds: The Scottish Military Tradition in Canada," Berrver, 73 (4) 1993, 10. 



General Haldimand's surveyors mapped out the Lake Ontario region, and 

directed the refugees' settlement patterns. Like at Carleton Island, the population of 

Upper Canada became an amalgam of distinct 

For other Carleton Islanders the rewards of service were more nebulous, but just 

as important. For the officer corps, time served at Carleton Islead and at Quebec was a 

necessary step on their career path Lieutenant Twiss, Captain Schanlc and Lieutenant 

Glennie gained imperial recognition for their talents despite their sojourn on the empire's 

peripheryz Schank and Glennie both received fellowships to the elite raaLs of the Royal 

Society. Lieutenant Twiss became the lieutenant governor of the Royal Military 

Academy at Woolwich. Two of Carleton Island's merchants built commercial empires on 

the h i s  of the xnikuy contacts they made during the war. Robert Himilton built a 

commercial empire at Nwara, later Queenston, while Cartwright did the saw at 

Cataraqyi, later ~ i n ~ s t o n ~ ~  

This thesis has demonstrated how the actions of people, forced together by the 

exigencies of war, helped shape the eighteenth-century empire in Canada The islanders 

helped pave the way for a century of colonial rule by upholding the empire's vision for 

Quebec-territorial integrity. Their refirgee experiences allowed them to turn their 

loyalty into a source of identity, their experiences as bemficiaries of the Crown into an 

ideology of governance. Richard Cmtwrigh opined that the success of Upper C m a d k  

society was due to the "'h'berality which Government @mi] shown towards the Loyalists 

Barbara Graymmt. Thayendanegea" DCB vol.S,8&808. 
'' Knowles, Imntrng the Loydists, 24. 
* JOba C. Keadall, Ti Twiss," DCB vol. 6,789., WAB. Douglas ''Jahn Scbank" DCB vd.6,695. 
W.G. Godftey "James Glenie" DCB Vol.6,348, 
26 George Rawlyck and adce PPoaa. "Richard Cartwrightn DCB VOL 5, 168, Bruce 0. Wilson, '%bat 



who first settled it? Lieutenant Governor John Graves Simcoe was thus able to impose 

his vision of a little England upon the Lake Ontario's dderness; from legislative 

procedure to place names, he remodelled the region on imperial lines. The actual shape of 

the society was more compiicated; nevertheless, the commdty's experiences during the 

war allowed the British Empire to shape their lives. 

Human relations, actions and problems composed the substance of this thesis. 

But the island itself is the drama's central character- Its specific environment of 

possibility and fhstration sustained and moulded the garrison Significantly, the island's 

name became synonymous with its fortifications. Rarely did people of Haldimand's 

Quebec speak of Fort Haldirnaud but rather of Carleton Island. Perhaps they preferred 

the later appellation because it r e f e d  to tbe fort's geographic site, its defining 

characteristic. The island-post symbolised British mastery over both the land and water 

of Quebec's interior. 

Hamilton,'' DCB, vol. 402, Brua G. Wilson, The Enterprises of Robert Hamilton, 20,22. 
" Quoted in Errington, Tk Lion, the od U p  C&, 20-2. 
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List OfCommClllCIing Wcers  on Cmleton W d  I 777-1 786' 

Captain George McDougalt 
Captain @.or) John 

Unless otherwise indicated all hhmation takcn from Resta~ Kingston B#ore the Ww of 1812,393. 
Reston, Kingston before the Ww of l8Z2,4, note. Sir John Johnsoa, Or&b book of Sir John J o h o n  

dtPing the W k a n y  conrparparm 17761 777,76. 
QUA HP 21789,15, Captain John Mompessaa to Brigadier G c n d  Powell, 26 M y  1778.' HP 21722'34, 

General Hiddimand to captain Aubrey, 22 August 1778- 
" E.A. Cruikshank, "The King's Royal Regimcnf * 78. 

47m ReRegiment of Foot I May 1799 - July, 1779 
l 

84tP Regiment, or Royal I July, 1779 - Nov, 1779 

, Captain William Ancrum 
Major John Adolphus 

34° Regiment of Foot 
840 Regiment of Foot 

April 1782 - Nov. 1782 
Nov. 1782- 1783 



Appendix 11 

Bulk Quantities of Rations Transported to the Upper Posts, 
Oswegatchie, Carleton Island, Niagara, Fort Erie, Detroit, and Michilimackinac. 

1778- 1783.' 

' These figures represent the bulk quantities of provisions required to fill 6,000 rations for 365 days with the exception of 1778 whem only 3,021 ratims wae 
filled, Tha figures for 1780 and 1781 represent the volume of goods that arrived undamaged at the upper posts, Approximately two percent of provisions were 
lost, damaged or stolat on the trip up the St. Lawrenot River, The figures for 1779 and 1782 represent the sum of provisions delivered up until the date of tho 
season's late return and the provisions still awaiting transportation, QUA, HP 2 18S2,3 1, '"he Return of Provisions wd store forwarded tiom Lachine & me 
Cedars to the uppa posts to November 7th 1778 ...." HP 2 1852,61, 'State of Provisions & Stores fmarded to the Upper Posts by 670 Batteaux in 55 Divisions 
until 3 1 Odober 178 1," HP 2 1852, 140, "State of the Transport of Provisions & Staes fiom Coteau du Lac k Lachine for the Upper Posts in 1780," HP 2 1852, 
165, "State of Provisions & Staes fmarded to the Upper (of back) Posts by 635 Batteaux in 67 Divisions between 6th May & 3 1 st October 178 1 ." HP 2 1852, 
207, ''Return of Provisions & Staes forwarded to Carleton Island between the l st May & 13th October 1782 for the Upper Posts." HP 2 1852,223,"Rcturn of 
Provisions & Staes sent from Lachine & Coteau to the Upper Posts, 1783." 

This is  measured in gallons 

Year 

1778 
1779 
1780 
1781 
1782 
1783 

Flour 
Ib. 

1,064,777 
2,190,774 
2,427,548 
1,75 1,640 
3,288,000 

328,372 

Pork 
Ib. 

6 1 1,944 
1,25 1,764 

1,077,607 
72 1,062 

1,878,857 
71,968 

P m  
Bushels 

7,058.5 
70,192 
1 1,546,s 
10,685 
22,O 17 

1 490 

Butter 
Ib. 

57,330 
87,163 

125,172 
15,459 

176,142 
23,870 

Oatmeal 
Ib, 

76,501 
100,320 
123,547 
63,840 

. 234,857 
12.5' 

Vinegar 
gal, 

1,040 
1,077 
1,655.5 

438 
64 

155 

Rum 
gel, 

3,010 
263,491 
39,679 
41,189 

5,610 
132,62 1 

Rice 
Ib. 

- 
1,785 

809 
- 
- 
250 

Corn 
Bushels 

- 
270.4 
698 
179.5 

Pumpkin 
Seed 
gal, 

- 
6.5 
1,s 

Biscuit 
Ib. 

7,907 

3,200 

, 
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